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Abstract 
Eukaryote cells are the products of a complex history of interspecies interactions, with some 
organelles now known to have arisen through the endosymbiosis of prokaryotic cells. Whilst 
these organelles 'evolved' from the original endosymbionts, their evolution has not stopped 
within the modern eukaryote. Trichomonas vagina/is is protozoan parasite, with an unusual 
cellular biology, this species appears to lack peroxisomes, and instead of mitochondria has 
divergent organelles called hydrogenosomes. 
The hydrogenosomes of Trichomonas represent one of a growing number of highly 
divergent organelles, which are present in species throughout the eukaryotic kingdom. In this 
investigation the hydrogenosomes of Trichomonas are investigated with respect to their 
preprotein membrane translocases, a multi-membraned molecular system essential for the 
organelle's maintenance and biogenesis. The complexity and components of such a system are 
unlikely to arise duplicated from a separate organellogenesis, and thus the system's 
architecture is expected to indicate this organelle's descent. 
To reveal the structure of this system two different practical approaches were used to 
determine the biology of the hydrogenosome. The first builds upon work to characterise 
translocase kinetics and probes the nature of the hydrogenosomal membrane translocon 
directly. The second explores the use of candidate translocases determined from the 
Trichomonas genome through bioinformatic analysis and their development into practical 
investigation through the expression of tagged proteins in transformant T. vaginalis. These 
transformants were used to visualise a population of membrane proteins in situ within the 
hydrogenosome by immunofluorescence microscopy, and further to identify their associations 
and interactions within the hydrogenosomal membrane using protein biochemical methods. 
The data produced within this study are finally brought together to present a model for 
the Trichomonas hydrogenosomal preprotein import system, as well as the first molecular 
characterization of its translocase components. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Preface 
The eukaryotic cell is the product of a remarkable series of evolutionary events. Its complexity 
and flexibility have given it a competitive edge in diverse environments, and has given rise to 
the macroscopic grandeur of the living world. These abilities were not inherent in the original 
pre-eukaryotic ancestor but have come about through the joining together of independent 
organisms (endosymbiosis). These relationships enabled these early cells to exploit new 
resources in their environment and adapt to an ever changing environment. 
Over time these partner organisms could no longer function independently, and 
eventually a new kind of gestalt was formed as these symbionts became the organelles of 
modern eukaryotes (originally posited by L. Margulis-(Margulis 1970». The original 
endosymbionts provided benefits to the host, and the emergent organelles have continued to 
evolve to fit the needs of the cell. The chloroplast is the product of a merger with a 
photosynthetic bacterium, enabling eukaryotic exploitation of light as an energy resource, an 
evolutionary strategy so successful that it has been multiply repeated (T. Cavalier-Smith 2002a). 
The mitochondrion is another organelle which has emerged from another endosymbiotic event, 
and over time its abilities have been streamlined to focus on efficient aerobic metabolism 
(Margulis 1970; Searcy 2003) 
This thesis examines another endosymbiotically derived organelle, the hydrogenosome. This 
organelle is thought to have arisen from the same events which produced the mitochondrion 
(Embley et al. 2003), however at separate events in evolutionary history mitochondria have 
diverged and formed hydrogenosomes (Embley et al. 2003; Embley 2006). Whilst 
hydrogenosomes remain as metabolic organelles they have adapted to produce energy in 
largely anaerobic environments (Embley et al. 1995; Embley & Martin 2006). These demands 
have created organelles very different to typical mitochondria. Hydrogenosomes do not conduct 
oxidative phosphorylation (Muller 1993; Boxma et al. 2005), and may have had to acquire new 
enzymes to sustain metabolism in the absence of oxygen (Carlton et al. 2007; Boxma et al. 
2007; Dolezal et al. 2004; Rosenthal et al. 1997) 
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However the hydrogenosome maintains the essential features of an endosymbiotically 
derived organelle, its biogenesis mirrors that of the mitochondrion, duplicating through the 
division of pre-existing organelles (Benchimol, Johnson & de Souza 1996; Benchimol & Engelke 
2003). Symbiont derived organelles exhibit genomic degradation, and develop proteomes where 
most material is now encoded in the nucleus (Adams & Palmer 2003). In the hydrogenosomes 
of Trichomonas vagina/is all organellar DNA is lost (Turner & MOiler 1983), and so all its 
proteins are nuclear encoded. 
A protein translocase system exists in mitochondria and chloroplasts to transfer nuclear 
encoded proteins translated in the cytosol across the membranes of these organelles (review-
Schleiff & Becker 2011)). This import machinery evolved to allow the original eukaryotic host to 
take control of the endosymbiont but later as organellar DNA degenerated, increasingly to 
provide proteins essential for their maintenance and function (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009). This 
system is essential for organelle viability, and has had to address the mechanistic challenges of 
transporting large polypeptides across multiple membranes. 
This thesis specifically examines the hydrogenosomes of a particularly divergent 
eukaryotic clade, and specifically one organism; Trichomonas vagina/is. Whilst the 
hydrogenosomes of some organisms are clearly recently diverged from mitochondrion as in 
Nyctotherus ovalis (de Graaf 2011), the hydrogenosomes of the T. vaginalis are highly diverged, 
and other species in its group are also amitochondriate (Aguilera et al. 2008; Lloyd et al. 2002). 
This thesis takes particular interest in uncovering the protein translocase machinery 
necessary for sustaining the T. vagina/is hydrogenosome. It will use the commonalities of 
endosymbiont derived organellar import systems to detect and characterize the T. vaginalis 
preprotein import machinery using both bioinformatic and molecular biology techniques. 
Consequently this investigation will aim to provide information about the origins, evolution 
and development of a divergent organelle, as well as physically examine the mechanisms and 
machinery essential for the biogenesis of an enigmatic organelle. This project aims to add to our 
information about divergent organelles, providing candidate proteins and complexes for the 
currently unknown translocases of the T. vagina lis hydrogenosome, and to enhance our 
knowledge of this organelle. 
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1.2 Origins of the eukaryotic cell and the development of metabolic 
organelles 
The acquisitions of endosymbiotically derived organelles (organellogenesis) were pivotal 
moments in the development of eukaryotes (eukaryogenesls). No eukaryote so far 
characterised does not bear the mark of an endosymbiotic event (Embley & Martin 2006) and , 
as such markers from endosymblont denved organelles are a definitive feature of eukaryotes 
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Figure 1.2.1 The evolutionary processes shaping mitochondrially derived metabolic organelles 
Endosymbiotic derived organelles are a defining feature of eukaryotes and their acquisItIOn IS an essential part of the 
story of the evolving eukaryote. After the acquiSition of the ancestral mitochondrial endosymblonts. these organisms 
evolved Into the mitochondnon undergoing Significant changes to their genome and metabolism These organelles 
continued to evolve In certain eukaryotlc clades giVing rise to divergent organelles- hydrogenosomes and mltosomes 
This section introduces the mechanisms which brought about the endosymbiotic 
organelles, Including the hydrogenosome. ThiS section will look at thiS development in a step 
wise process, the forces that drive organisms to cooperate (1 2 1), and then looking at the 
events surrounding the endosymblosls of the ancestral mitochondrial endosymbiont (1.22) 
Next the benefits of thiS endosymbiosis are briefly discussed (1.2.3) and the processes where 
by an endosymbiont develops into an organelle (1.2.4) . Essential in the process and of speCifiC 
relevance in this project are the development of membrane translocases whose Origins and 
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development are then discussed (1.2.5). The establishment of this system brought about a new 
kind of informational relationship between host cell and organelle whereby the innovation of the 
translocase system reshaped the organelle proteome (1.2.6). Finally the processes that led to 
the creation of divergent organelles are introduced, and specifically address features of 
hydrogenosomes, both in general, and specifically in T. vagina/is (1.2.7). 
1.2.1 Why does symbiosis occur? The advantages of a 'composite organism' 
Whilst organisms compete for survival in the living world cooperations are equally ubiquitous. 
Whilst cooperation in the form of endosymbiotic events were critical in the developing 
eukaryote, similar intimate symbioses occur throughout all kingdoms of life and shed light on the 
processes repeated in organellogenesis. 
In the prokaryotic kingdom exchange of genetic information between cells, intentionally 
through conjugation, or via naturally occurring vectors has allowed singular abilities to be 
transferred between organisms, this process is called Horizontal Gene Transfer (HGT) 
(Syvanen 1985). This is seen most conspicuously in the rise of antibiotic resistance in disparate 
prokaryotic species, though HGT appears to be an important factor in eukaryotic evolution too 
(review Keeling & Palmer 2008). 
These kinds of interaction also penetrate into the viral world, whereby virus families can 
exchange genes through co-infection with other viruses, where within one organism, multiple 
genomes can interact. However in these exchanges only small fragments of DNA are 
exchanged, carrying few genes. Whilst these exchanges are limited, transfer of a single gene 
can facilitate survival in selective environments, a concept familiar to any molecular biologist. As 
such exchange of single genes can facilitate organism lifestyle and ecological niche. 
More recently it has been observed that prokaryotes can form intimate interconnections 
with other prokaryotic cells, even between disparate species (Dubey & Ben-Yehuda 2011), 
forming conduits through which the exchange of substrates, and perhaps genetic material, may 
occur. The abilities of these communities are then the sum of their genetic diversity, multiple 
genomes each contributing to group survival. The benefits to survival both for individuals and 
the group improve with diversity; this also enables members to begin to specialize. The effect 
can be seen particularly clearly in some cyanobacteria, where filaments of cells share 
cytoplasmic connections, and individual member cells can specialize to specific tasks- such as 
nitrogen fixation (Elfgren 2003). These examples represent only a few of the ways in which 
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prokaryotic cells have developed working cooperations, and in each case each strategy brings a 
survival advantage. 
The endosymbiotic events of the eukaryotic cell secured members of a community within 
a single host. This meant inter-species associations could become permanent, and a new level 
of integration became possible. The eukaryotic cell thus represents a community in microcosm, 
and like prokaryotic communities, components of a community can specialize to become 
efficient at specific tasks. 
However the way that the eukaryotic cell lives is a radical departure from the prokaryotic 
communities that preceded eukaryogenesis. For the eukaryotic cell to develop there had to be a 
driving force behind or a benefit from eukaryogenesis which gave the evolving cells critical 
advantages which surpassed those of other prokaryotes. The next section discusses what role 
endosymbiosis had in shaping an entirely new way of living, and how processes seen here are 
reused in the development of the mitochondrion. 
1.2.2 Endosymbiosis as a critical point in the process of eukaryogenesis 
The ubiquity of endosymbiotically derived organelles and the specific impact of 
organellogenesis in the development of the eukaryote remains a critical unresolved argument in 
evolutionary biology (O'Malley 2010). However examination of the possible events that drove 
eukaryogenesis can explain the kinds of organelles that did emerge, and describes 
commonalities in their subsequent evolution. 
In literature there has arisen two main theories of eukaryogenesis (ideologies reviewed 
in (O'Malley 2010)), one holds that the key to the whole process lay in the establishment of the 
first endosymbiotic relationship, where as the other suggests a route whereby the acquisition of 
endosymbionts was the final achievement, these key theories will be briefly described later. 
In addition other theories have been raised, some discounted and others integrated into 
the main arguments. Of the now discounted theories some were still crucial in defining the 
events surrounding eukaryogenesis. Early arguments positing whether prokaryotes pre-dated 
eukaryotes (Forterre & Philippe 1999) and their relative ancestry have necessarily required 
investigations into fossil cell biology and palaeochemistry. 
There is now good evidence that prokaryotic cells, existed as far back and 3.5 Gya. 
photosynthetic cyanobacteria as back as 2.9-7 Gya (De Marais 2000),. and utilization of oxygen 
by these photobacteria by 2.5 Gya (Summons et al. 1999). By contrast there is great debate to 
the first emergence of eukaryotic cells with proposed dates as recent as 850Mya (Cavalier-
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Smith 2002), but possibly as early as 2.7Gya (Hedges et al. 2004). This disparity reflects the 
different approaches used to try and solve this question, with evidence from molecular biology, 
geochemistry and palaeo-microbiology not necessarily being in close accord. However for the 
scope of this introduction these data indicate that eukaryotes are ultimately products of a 
prokaryote world. This evidence starts to set the framework for the eukaryogenesis argument. 
At the time the eukaryotic cell was developing the Earth was already teeming with a fully 
populated prokaryotic world, with prokaryotes populating every environmental niche with great 
diversity in cellular chemistry. These prokaryotes are thought to be of essentially modern 
design. However it is at this point eukaryotic cells emerged. Some arguments on 
eukaryogenesis cite that an event at this time must have been critical to spur evolution 
(O'Malley 2010). 
As already stated, oxygenic cyanobacteria are thought to have existed as early as 
2.5Gya (Summons et al. 1999), and have been producing oxygen ever since. Initially in the 
reducing environment of primeval Earth this biochemical by-product, was sequestrated by 
reduced iron, and organic compounds on the land and in the oceans, and in the atmosphere 
through UV photoreactions with organics such as methane. However over time these routes for 
oxygen absorption begun to saturate, and oxygen began to accumulate in the environment 
(Holland 1994). 
The effects of this transition would have reshaped the global ecology, as environmental 
chemistry switched from a reducing to oxidative. The upper ocean and land surface would have 
become aerobic environments. The establishment of oxygen in the atmosphere would have 
eliminated the organic aerosols and exposed the surface to UV radiation (Gross & Bhattacharya 
2009) until the formation of the ozone layer, as well as wrought climactic effects produced from 
the elimination of methane, as for the first time we see the first global ice ages, culminating in 
'snowball earth' (Hoffman et al. 1998; Kirschvink et al. 2000). These changes would have been 
rapid in geological terms.{Holland 1994). 
Some eukaryogenesis models propose that these environmental triggers were 
responsible for initiating eUkaryogenesis. One of the first models introducing both 
endosymbiosis and environmental oxygen toxicity was by Margulis (Margulis 1970), and this 
has model has been frequently updated as the eukaryogenesis argument has progressed 
(Kurland & Andersson 2000), with specific arguments developing to account other factors of 
eukaryogenesis such as the development of the nucleus (Martin & Koonin 2006) and sex (Gross 
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& Bhattacharya 2010) to be responses against an increasingly oxygenic and UV irradiated 
environment. 
However despite the planetary scale of this change, anaerobic environments would have 
persisted, and thus the events of environmental oxygenation would not have entirely obliterated 
the preceding environment. Environmental oxygenation and photosynthetic carbon fixation 
might have even offered new sources of reduced carbon for anaerobic organisms; this is 
conspicuously seen in the formation of coal and oil deposits as well as modern peat bogs. In 
addition it has been suggested that trace amounts of (atmospheric) oxygen had always been 
present throughout Earth's history, even during the first expansion of life (Lindsay 2008). 
Nevertheless the transition to an oxygen dominant environment demanded that the 
originally anaerobic organisms adapt to occupy the new aerobic niches. Environmental 
oxygenation would not be then an extreme case of survival as the old niches persisted, but as 
an opportunity for oxygen adapted organisms to now dominate. Aerobic prokaryotes quickly 
developed to occupy these new niches, and to exploit oxygen, and combined with 
cyanobacteria a new ecological system based around the utilization of oxygen developed. 
Amongst these organisms was the ancestor of the mitochondrion. It is now widely 
accepted that this ancestor was most likely an a-proteobacteria, a free-living organism capable 
of independent metabolism using oxygen as an electron chain terminator (Emelyanov 2003; 
Thrash et al. 2011). This organism was endosymbiosed by the proto-eukaryote and transformed 
into the mitochondrion, however the stage at which this organism was adopted is still disputed in 
molecular biology, the two major theories of which are presented below. 
1.2.2.1 Phagotrophy model 
The 'phagotrophy model', primarily championed by Cavalier-Smith (Cavalier-Smith 
2009), suggests that the acquisition of the mitochondrion was a late event in eukaryogenesis 
(Figure 1.2.2). In this model the trigger for eukaryogenesis was a transition to a predatory, 
phagotrophic lifestyle. It is speculated that the prokaryotic ancestor to the pre-eukaryote first 
underwent a loss of its outer membrane; this single membraned cell is described as 'neomuran'-
literally new-walled, and then developed into the sister clades of archaea and pre-eukaryotes. 
In Archaea the cells made modifications to the lipids within the remaining inner 
membrane, and often retained a cell wall, possibly in adaptation to thermophily. The pre-
eukaryotes losing their outer membranes and rigid cell walls were able to embark on a new 
lifestyle. It was conjectured that if these cells were living in microbial communities, that there 
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would be some osmolar buffering of the environment (Cavalier-Smith 2009), which would 
mitigate the evolutionary cost of dispensing with their rigid cell walls, by the same token it was 
theorized that cells within these communities would be surrounded by potential 'prey', and the 
trophic benefits of exploiting members of the community drove pre-eukaryotes into a predatory 
lifestyle. 
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Figure 1.2.2 Phagotrophy model for eukaryogenesis 
The phagotrophy model represents one current line of thought to explain the origins of eukarvotes this figure 
Illustrates the sequential events In the process. and is a simplification of recent work on this model by Cavalier-Smith 
(Cavalier-Smith 2009). The model theorizes that the eukaryotic ancestor was a sister clade to the Archaea this 
organism most likely living within a colony abandoned its cell wall and began a predatory Ifestyle, acquTlng 
eukaryotic characteristics to enhance its fitness as a phagotrophlc predator In this model the acqUisition of the 
mitochondrion IS a penultimate event in the process of eukaryogenesls 
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The first development of these predators would be to release proteases and other 
digestive enzymes into their environment and to take up the nutrients released as they digested 
their prey. This approach was evolutionarily refined, instead of wastefully rejecting enzymes into 
the environment to diffuse, enzymes were released in the junctional contact with the prey 
organism. Efficiency of this process was incrementally improved with the ability of the cell to 
model itself around its prey, driving the development of phagocytosis. The endosomal system of 
these cells then evolved around the ability to efficiently consume prey and secrete enzymes, 
and the nucleus constructed to protect the genome from shearing as this predatory cell 
structurally re-arranged itself. This lifestyle change was cited by Cavalier-Smith to be crucial to 
driving the radical changes in the developing eukaryote (concept presented in (Cavalier-Smith 
2009)). 
It was at this point that this predatory eukaryote encountered the ancestor to the 
mitochondrion, the structural rearrangements to protoeukaryote enabled the cell to engulf the 
symbiont and begin endosymbiosis. The proto-mitochondrion was then exploited for energy 
production (ATP). This would be the concluding step in eukaryogenesis. 
Whilst this hypothesis has many strengths in that it presents an orderly timeline for the 
evolution of the eukaryote, with a change in lifestyle driving the radical changes to cellular 
architecture, there are some aspects of the model which seem to run against evolutionary 
likelihood. Principally the loss of the outer membrane and cell wall represents an evolutionarily 
costly choice. In addition phagotrophic lifestyles require a great deal of energy, to dynamically 
reshape the cell for phagocytosis, the secretion and production of digestive enzymes. These 
activities might have required the mitochondrion to provide sufficient metabolic energy, or would 
have necessitated the protoeukaryote to have an already efficient metabolism (eliminating in 
part some of the gains from acquiring an endosymbiont). These arguments are presented in 
more detail in the review by O'Malley (O'Malley 2010). 
Also the idea of enslavement for the extraction of ATP would have necessitated an ATP 
transport system to already have been present to offer an energy oriented advantage to 
maintaining the symbiont. It has been suggested that the mitochondrial endosymbiont 
possessed the gene (Emelyanov 2007) but prokaryotes with ATP exporters are rare, though 
some obligate parasites including the Riskettsiales have ADP/ATP transporters (Audia & 
Winkler 2006), whilst these normally work to extract ATP from the host, defective transporters 
might boost ATP in the host, and improve the host and its parasites survival. Alternately host 
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encoded transporters targeted through the endosymbiont outer membrane would either have to 
be innovated- perhaps from peroxisomal transporters, HGT from a Rickettsia-like parasite or 
from prior symbiotic events (O'Malley 2010). 
The phagotrophy theory would also necessitate the existence of a population of 
amitochondriate pre-eukaryotes. Whilst many organisms have been cited as these eukaryotic 
progenitors (including Trichomonas) under the name of 'Archezoa', none of these candidates 
has survived molecular biological evidence. Given the persistence of anoxic environments, as 
well as other primitive microbial communities elimination of the 'pre-mitochondriate' eukaryote 
through niche elimination does not seem likely (Embley & Martin 2006). 
1.2.2.2 Metabolic syntrophies 
The second major theory for eukaryogenesis (posed as the second major group in the 
review by O'Malley), posits that the acquisition of the mitochondrion was the key 'seed' event for 
the development of the eukaryote. Initially it was thought that a non-eukaryotic consortium of 
organisms, developed into an endosymbiosis (different models reviewed in (Embley & Martin 
2006)). The exact members of this partnership are still subject to debate, and have created a 
myriad of syntrophy models, but the most persistently presented involve communities of 
archaea and prokaryotic eubacteria. 
Hydrogen hypothesis 
Of the earlier prominent theories, the hydrogen hypothesis, suggests that the original 
organisms were a hydrogen producing o-proteobacteria and an archaeal methanogen (Martin & 
MOiler 1998). In this arrangement the hydrogen producing o-proteobacteria provided the 
hydrogen and carbon dioxide for the archaeal methanogen. 
Methanogenesis is a form of metabolism which so far has only been observed in 
Archaea, which are thought to have emerged around 2.7 Gya (Hayes 1994) before the full 
extent of environment oxidation. These organisms are inhibited in the presence of oxygen as it 
competes with carbon dioxide as a terminal electron acceptor, thus this relationship must have 
originated in anoxic or microaerobic environments, or required the presence of a facultatively 
aerobic o-proteobacteria to mitigate the effects of environmental oxygen immediately around its 
methanogenic host. As the host became increasingly dependent on the endosymbiont for 
metabolism, firstly via endosymbiosis then as an organelle, it could then abandon 
methanogenesis, and pursue aerobic respiration- giving rise to the modern aerobic eukaryote. 
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Figure 1.2.3 The oxygen toxicity model and microbial consortia 
with endosymbionts 
In several syntrophy models of eukaryogenesis the formation of an Initial microbial consortium was stimulated from 
metabolic benefits, in the hydrogen hypothesIs (Martin & Muller 1998), an archaeal methanogen would halle 
benefited from a consortium with a facultatively aerobic hydrogen producing o-proteobactena In other modelS the 0-
proteobactena would have consumed enVIronmental oxygen enabling the archaea to maintain Its metabolism In an 
Increasingly OXIC environment This model has been adapted and built upon to Include ROS mitigative mechanisms 
(Gross & Bhattacharya 2010) . 
This theory was energized by the discovery of hydrogen producing organelles-
hydrogenosomes in Trichomonas (Lindmark & MOiler 1973), which were cited to fulfill the 
metabolic critena suggested in the model. However the ancestral nature of the Tnchomonad 
hydrogenosome IS now disputed (Embley et al 2003) . as a likely secondary evolution of the 
mitochondrion or the result of a different endosymbiotic event (Dyall 2004) . whilst this erodes 
Trichomonas as an example of the primitive eukaryote, a hydrogen or anaerobiC fermentative 
host Oriented theory IS still reasonable In additIOn the methanogenic nature of the host has 
been criticized due to the lack of any trace of the onginal methanogenic metabolism, and no 
instance of any reversion to methanogenic lifestyle (Searcy 2003). 
Oxygen Toxicity (OxTox) Model 
The oxygen toxIcity model initially introduced by Margulis (Margulis 1970), better 
developed further (Kurland & Andersson 2000) proposes that the oxygen mitigative effects of 
the symbiont would have been the 'service' which would benefit the host. In this model the 
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mitochondrial ancestor would have detoxified the host cytosol by converting oxygen to water 
using a respiratory chain with a cytochrome oxidase. 
Criticism of the oxygen toxicity models cite that that internal aerobic endosymbionts 
would not logically shield the host better than externally adhered ones, or function better as 
oxygen detoxifiers, in addition mitochondria have been shown to release ROS potentially 
exacerbating oxygenic damage (Searcy 2003). The model does however have the benefit of 
explaining the emergence of eukaryotes with respect to the global oxygenation event. This 
model is also supported by examples of anaerobic ciliates which closely associate with 
prokaryotes (Yubuki et al. 2009). 
Sulfur Syntrophy 
Sulfur syntrophy models posit an exchange of sulfur compounds, especially hydrogen 
sulfide (H2S). Many consortia are known to exist which use sulfur cycling in their symbioses. 
One example makes the intimacy of these relationships quite clear, "Chlorochromatium 
aggregatum" was first thought to be a single organism but was in fact a sulfur syntrophy pairing 
of a l3-proteobacteria and phototrophic green sulfur bacteria where the exchange of sulfur is key 
to their symbiosis (Wanner et al. 2008). The role of sulfur is however criticized in 
eukaryogenesis because of the incompatibility of oxygen respiration with hydrogen sulfide, 
which would frustrate the path to extant aerobic eukaryotes from this consortium. 
In general these different kinds of initial consortia would have immediately benefited, not 
from the exchange of ATP as in the phagotrophy model or in Margulis' original endosymbiotic 
model, but by the effects of metabolic efficiency, which gives a tangible evolutionary benefit for 
early endosymbiosis. To strengthen this argument, extant stable consortia of free living ciliates 
with prokaryotes have been discovered (as in Calkinsea (Yubuki et al. 2009)), replicating in part 
the kinds of relationships necessary to this eukaryogenesis model. However stability of this 
relationship would necessitate coordinated growth and expansion of the consortium. 
These different arguments under the meta-idea of 'syntrophy' really reflect the 
uncertainty around the nature of the host (O'Malley 2010). Whilst each particular model of 
syntrophy reflects a different possible metabolic arrangement, each with individual strengths 
and weaknesses, it does present a fertile, testable ground to develop a eukaryogenesis model. 
Criticism of the syntrophy models question broadly whether the original host was 
capable of engulfing the proto-mitochondrion. Whilst the phagotrophy model starts out with the 
development of a system to permit engulfment, the host within the syntrophy model is theorized 
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to be relatively primitive at the point it acquires the mitochondrion. However examples of 
prokaryotic cells with prokaryotic endosymbionts have been discovered. These include 
cyanobacteria with bacterial endosymbionts (Wujek 1979), and y-proteobacterial 
endosymbionts, of the l3-proteobacterial endosymbiont of mealyworm (von Dohlen et al. 2001). 
In unusual addition a genus of bacteria has been characterized with an intra-mitochondrial 
lifestyle (Sassera et al. 2006). These endosymbioses also fall against a backdrop of highly 
developed symbioses between prokaryotes in microbial consortia, for example 
"Chlorochromatium aggregatum" (Wanner et al. 2008). 
Examination of archaeal vesicle fusion and budding systems provides support for 
phagocytosis as a functional possibility in early organisms. Homologues to the endosomal 
protein machinery have been detected in Sulfolobus (Ellen et al. 2009), as well as phylogenetic 
evidence showing monophyly between eukaryotes and a sub set of archaeal actin homologues 
(Yutin et al. 2009). These data could support an ancestral protoplastic archaea (likely related to 
Thermoplasma) with actin cytoskeleton that could have engulfed the ancestral mitochondrial 
endosymbiont. 
Alternately the host may have been 'invaded' by the mitochondrial endosymbiont instead 
(Dyall 2004). This relationship could have been commensal as previously stated or parasitic, the 
nature of which ameliorated when a drive towards metabolic efficiency allowed more 
cooperative relationships to prevail. 
These arguments and evidence overcome some of the criticisms made by the 
phagotrophy supporters, and make the early acquisition of the mitochondrion a credible 
evolutionary path, possibly more conservative than the lengthy series of radical modifications 
proposed by the phagotrophy proponents. This archaea plus symbionts would then have 
undergone the redesign in cell architecture and the acquisition of other eukaryotic features, 
whose metabolic cost would have been compensated by metabolic enhancement by the proto-
mitochondrial symbiont. This theory would also not necessitate a population of primitively 
amitochondriate proto-eukaryotes and is supported by examples of prokaryotic endosymbiontry. 
The syntrophy model also attempts to explain the other eukaryogenic changes that 
emerged after endosymbiosis during the radical re-shaping of the archaeal host. For example 
genetic material transferred from the o-proteobacterial endosymbiont to the host archaea's 
genome has been suggested to instigate the formation of the nucleus. This theory cites that 
there was an emerging conflict as prokaryotic endosymbiont DNA was introduced into the host 
archaeal genome (Martin & Koonin 2006). 
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Suggested in Martin & Koonin 2006, eubacterial Group II introns from the symbiont 
would have been transferred and integrated into the archaeal host. As these introns replicated, 
evolved and dispersed within the host genome they would act to disrupt essential co-
transcription/translation of host genes, or uselessly sequestrate translation/transcription 
machinery. In an attempt to segregate the spliceosomal activities required to remediate intron 
insertion, transcriptional and translational processes had to be segregated, giving rise to the 
nucleus as a transcriptional compartment, with translation occurring in the cytosol. However it 
has also been suggested that the archaea had acquired already acquired eukaryotic 
characteristics by this time, in particular a sexual lifestyle to help mitigate the effect of intron 
spreading within the genome (Poole 2006). 
Both models have to contend with issues about the chimeric nature of the eukaryotic 
genome, and variously propose different compositions of the pre-eukaryote, and the acquisition 
of genes from horizontal transfer from other organisms or the proto-mitochondrial 
endosymbiont. Additionally the hosts in both major models undergo loss of certain functions. In 
the phagotrophy model the host would have already been facultatively aerobic, and would have 
to lose this to the mitochondrion. In the syntrophy models the original host might have to lose 
characteristics such as archaeal membrane lipids or methanogenic metabolism. 
The contestation of the events of eukaryogenesis is unlikely to be solved by any single 
piece of new data. However both models have to embrace the endosymbiosis of the 
mitochondrion ancestor. Whilst the order and impact of this event within eukaryogenesis is still 
being debated, the development of the mitochondrion had to necessarily confer benefits to the 
host. 
1.2.3 Benefits of the mitochondrial endosymbiotic event 
The two previously described models propose different routes for the first endosymbiosis to 
occur, but in both cases this was the first step in organellogenesis. This first endosymbiont then 
underwent the evolutionary transformation into the mitochondrion, and this section briefly 
considers which factors shaped the free-living o-proteobacteria into the mitochondrion, and why 
the mitochondrion developed into the type of organelle it did. 
The first endosymbiont had to confer advantages to its host, advantages that would have 
to be maintained throughout its evolution into the mitochondrion. In the syntrophy model the 
ancestral endosymbiont would have conferred an immediate metabolic advantage to the host, 
for example mitigating environmental oxygen to permit methanogenic metabolism. The 
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ancestral a-proteobacteria is proposed to have been facultatively aerobic, and possessed 
cytochrome oxidases to employ oxygen as a terminal electron acceptor (Kurland & Andersson 
2000). Whilst the host abandoned methanogenic or other fermentative metabOlism, the 
mitochondria retained aerobic respiration, and continued to mitigate the effects of oxygen and 
reactive oxygen species. This model explains some key features of the mitochondrion, and the 
resulting metabolic organization of the eukaryotic cell. 
The phagotrophy model posits the enslavement of the a-proteobacteria, and that the 
host evolved to extract ATP from the endosymbiont. ATP generation would directly benefit the 
host in a distinct way to the mitochondrion's effect at mitigating oxidative damage (Cavalier-
Smith 2009). Whilst the capacity for the original proto-eukaryote to extract ATP is still debated, 
ATP production is an essential feature of the modern mitochondrion, and underpins the 
metabolic reliance of the host on its organelles. 
The endosymbiont could have enhanced the metabolic efficiency of the developing 
eukaryote, even before the emplacement of nuclear encoded substrate transporters. By utilizing 
metabolic end-products of the host's metabolism the endosymbiont's other positive effects 
would have come at no cost to the host. Additionally metabolic processes in both systems could 
produce end products which are of value to either partner. Even though the metabolic systems 
of host and symbiont were not integrated, the energy available from a source molecule could be 
more efficiently utilised by the bipartite metabolism of the developing proto-eukaryote, than by 
either organism alone. 
This improvement in efficiency, this would also apply in models whereby the 
endosymbiont was an invading 'parasite'. The combined organism would also be fitter in times 
of marginal energy abundance. Some reference to this effect has been cited in the bursts of 
evolutionary complexity around global glaciation events, whereby the difficulty faced by 
organisms placed a pressure on metabolic efficiency (Hoffman et al. 1998; Kirschvink et al. 
2000). 
Together these processes benefitted the host by providing aerobic tolerance, oxidative 
protection, metabolic efficiency and energy, and are features which have been conserved in the 
transition of endosymbiont to mitochondria. Whilst some benefits would have emerged early in 
this process the development of the mitochondrion into an energy produCing organelle required 
the innovation of several new components. 
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For the mitochondrion to metabolically support the eukaryotic cell a system of 
transporters would need to be implemented in the membranes of the endosymbiont. The host 
would also need to regulate the endosymbiont's metabolic processes to benefit the whole cell, 
and would be achieved through adding regulatory factors to the metabolic machinery, 
particularly in the developing respirasome of the endosymbiont to regulate aerobic metabolism. 
Endosymbiosis was simply the first step in organellogenesis, the endosymbiont had to 
confer a sustained benefit to the host throughout its transition into the mitochondrion. The 
eukaryogenesis models focus on specific aspects, such as oxygen mitigation, and A TP 
generation as indispensible features for the developing eukaryote, but other factors could have 
contributed to the maintenance of this relationship. 
The persistent benefits of the ancestral endosymbionts meant retention within the 
evolving eukaryote. Living as an entity within the host eukaryote provided a special environment 
for evolution, and ultimately led to the unique modes of evolution that created the 
mitochondrion. 
1.2.4 Endosymbiont to metabolic organelle 
As soon as the endosymbiont began its symbiotic lifestyle a new set of factors contributed to its 
evolution, eventually culminating in its transformation into an organelle. The most immediate 
factor was that as soon as the endosymbiont began to propagate within its host and no longer 
participated in independent existence each eukaryotic cell became a 'genetic island'. During 
division only a few, perhaps even a single endosymbiont repopulated the daughter cells. 
The evolutionary consequences of this population bottleneck are a classical genetic 
phenomenon, and lead to a progressive genetic deterioration, this effect is called 'Mulier's 
ratchet' (Muller 1964). In this situation eukaryotic cells accumulate endosymbionts with 
deleterious mutations. a cell unlucky enough to receive defective endosymbionts has no way of 
replacing them in an asexual lifestyle. Cells with defective endosymbionts lose the advantages 
of their symbiosis, thus there was a selection pressure for the eukaryotic cell to maintain a 
functioning population of endosymbionts. 
Concurrently there was a driving force for the eukaryotic cell to enhance the synergy of 
its biochemical interactions with its symbiont. Most obviously, and a key tenet in the 
phagotrophy model, is the leap made when the host can export ATP from its endosymbionts 
giving it access to new energy, and indirectly the wealth of the endosymbiont's metabolic 
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chemistry. These two forces to both maintain and exploit the endosymbiont's potential were 
defining factors in the development of the mitochondrion. 
Supporters of the phagotrophy model have attempted to suggest that solute transporters 
enabling access to the endosymbionts ATP could have been very quickly established through 
targeting pre-existing ATP transporters through the endosymbiont's endogenous outer 
membrane proteins (Cavalier-Smith 2006). These transporters would have emerged from a 
previous or concurrent endosymbioses or alternately from ATP transporters of peroxisomes. 
These transporters would then be used for the 'enslavement' of the mitochondrion (Cavalier-
Smith 2006). However this model necessitates another population of extinct eukaryotes with 
these prior endosymbionts. Rather than invoke another population of ancestral organisms a 
simpler model whereby ATP was a significant benefit in a continuous timeline of 
endosymbiontlhost syntrophy but not an initial or early factor is a more conservative model. 
Whilst establishment of an inner membrane 'permeome' for the transport of energy and 
solutes might have been quickly achieved, the development of a protein targeting system 
penetrating to all endosymbiotic compartments would ultimately fulfill the host's need to regulate 
and maintain it's endosymbionts and lead to the formation of an evolutionary state whereby 
symbiont degradation could be countered by nuclear transfer and host expression. A complete 
protein transport system, allowing informational flow from the host to the symbiont would require 
the innovation of protein transporters and complexes to cross the topological boundaries of the 
double membrane endosymbiont. 
The foundations for this system would involve repurposing of existing proteins into the 
protein targeting system (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009), this would provide an evolutionarily 
expedient route for implementing the system, as well requiring the least evolutionary innovation. 
In addition to host proteins, a pool of proteins also existed within the endosymbiont. The 
ancestral symbiont necessarily had a complete protein export system, to target its endogenous 
proteins to its membrane compartments during its free-living existence. These proteins would be 
extensively re-purposed in the development of the import system. 
Mulier's ratchet describes a continuous subtractive evolutionary process which acts to 
degrade endosymbiont genomes (Muller 1964), but the eukaryotic cell was also shaped by 
o t h e ~ ~ genetiC processes. Genes from the endosymbiont were continuously available to the host 
(though a modified form of HGT, Endosymbiont Gene Transfer, EGT). through organelle rupture 
and autophagy, it can be assumed that although this material was integrated at a constant rate, 
there would be no selective pressure to conserve transferred material if it did not serve an 
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advantageous function. This additive process provided the eukaryote with a population of genes 
with which it could then develop and re-use. In addition the developing eukaryote could have 
received additional genetic material from Horizontal Gene Transfer (HGT) from independent 
organisms, or other transiently endosymbiosing entities. These sources could also be used to 
construct the protein import system. 
The order in which the system was assembled is another point of contestation within the 
field of organellogenesis, and are fundamentally divided between two routes. First an inside-
out(wards) approach, which has been partly detailed above in the proposal for early 
establishment of ATP transport (Cavalier-Smith 2006), whereby early establishment of ATP 
transport drove the development of a transporter import system, or an outside-in(wards) 
approach whereby the host assumes transport across the outer membrane, and then the inner 
membrane (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009). 
1.2.5 Development of the mitochondrial preprotein translocases 
The outside-in perspective (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009) sets a rational route for the 
establishment of host control, through small incremental benefits to the symbiotic partnership. 
Gram-negative bacteria face similar challenges to mitochondria and need to transport a variety 
of species across their membranes. In their evolution the double-walled gram-negative bacteria 
evolved a domain which was then employed to create carriers for their outer membranes. These 
carriers contain domains composed of repeated of anti-parallel ~ - s t r a n d s s wrapped to form a 
pore, this structure is called a ~ - b a r r e l . .
These proteins could then be adapted by changing the number of strands within a ~ ~
barrel by duplication of ~ ~ hairpins and the insertion of residues into the pore conduit giving 
prokaryotes a flexible tool capable of transporting a variety of species from small molecules to 
polypeptides, either specifically or non-specifically (Koebnik et al. 2000; Remmert et al. 2010). 
Amongst the families of ~ - b a r r e l l proteins developed in prokaryotes, ~ - b a r r e l l insertases were 
developed to insert these proteins into the outer membrane. As such the proto-mitochondrial 
endosymbiont already had a whole suite of specific pore forming proteins within its outer 
membrane, and the necessary machinery to deploy them. 
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Figure 1.2.4 Endosymbiont contributions to the mitochondrial import model 
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The preproteln Import system was synthesized from evolving proteins contnbuted by both the host (Green) and the 
Endosymblont (Red) with the prokaryotic homologues Indicated (Blue text) . The outer membrane translocases have 
both been denved from prokaryotic ~ - b a r r e l l proteins (Gabriel et al 2001' Paschen et al. 2003) Derived 
endosymblont proteins are also found In the Inner membrane insertase Oxa 1 (Funes et al. 2011), and the Tlm23 
complex protein Tlln44 The mtHsp70 IS closely related to the prokaryotic DnaK, and has been shown to Interact With 
Tim44 (Moro 2001) perhaps suggesting the conservation of a system which developed mto the Tim23iPAM complex 
Whilst the host Innovated much of the translocase system, many of the essential components originate from the 
endosymblonts eXisting machinery 
This machinery would be re-used In the eukaryotic cell In the outside-in perspective 
(Gross & Bhattacharya 2009), establishment of eukaryotic control over the outer membrane was 
the first step in penetrating the membranes of the proto-mitochondrion, and the key proteins 
which the eukaryote was to re-use were members of the l3-barrel family. 
The Omp85 proteins are l3-barrel insertases, these proteins mediate the insertion of 13-
barrels into the bacterial outer membrane, and they can facilitate their own Insertion through 
previously Inserted copies of Omp85 (Bredemeier et al 2006). As such Omp85 molecules 
catalyze their own insertion. 
As already discussed cellular events within the eukaryote/endosymbiont would 
continually provide the host with endosymbiont genes Copies of endosymbiont l3-barrels which 
successfully integrated Into the nucleus would when expressed by the eukaryote generate 
proteins which would insert into the endosymbiont outer membrane through the existing 
endosymbiont Omp85 machinery. 
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Because the endosymbiont would provide the initial services to insert l3-barrel proteins 
the host could develop and evolve l3-barrels transferred by EGT. Copies of Omp85 would 
duplicate the endosymbiont Omp85 machinery and facilitate insertion of additional l3-barrels, 
this would enable the host to ensure an insertion pathway for its nuclear encoded l3-barrel 
proteins. This l3-barrel insertion machinery would develop into a mitochondrial l3-barrel insertase 
complex called SAM, whose core translocase Sam50 descended from Omp85. This process is 
seen duplicated in the chloroplast where by an Omp85 homologue Toc75 mediates l3-barrel 
insertion. Both cases demonstrate the eukaryote re-using the machinery already employed in 
the endosymbiont to insert l3-barrels. 
The particular elegance of this system is that it only essentially requires a single protein, 
the l3-barrel insertase, and so in a single step the eukaryote could inherit an entire system for 13-
barrel insertion. In modern eukaryotes the organelle genome is found to lack the original Omp85 
gene, its function is presumably replaced by the nuclear encoded descendents Toc75 and 
Sam50, which either facilitated Omp85's loss, or compensated for it. 
As mentioned in Gross and Bhattacharya's work (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009), the 
autocatalytic properties of the l3-barrel insertase would quickly populate the endosymbiont 
membrane, and compensate for initial inefficiencies. 
The conduit through which polypeptides could access the endosymbiont peri plasm 
remain unclear. It is likely though that l3-barrel proteins would have provided this conduit 
(Gabriel et al. 2001). In mitochondria l3-barrel proteins were re-used to create a membrane 
spanning pore to facilitate the transfer of polypeptides into the periplasm. The l3-barrel pore, a 
protein called Tom40 is theorized to have descended from prokaryotic I3-barrel proteins, likely 
from a family of porins (Gabriel et al. 2001). The development of this protein was amongst the 
most significant steps in organellogenesis as it allowed the eukaryotic host an independent 
passage to transport proteins into the organelle. 
Again autocatalysis is likely to have stimulated the establishment of eukaryotic Tom40 
ancestral proteins, in conjunction with Omp85, or an ancestral eukaryotic Sam 50, the insertion 
of Tom40 molecules would facilitate the translocation of more molecules of Tom40 from the 
cytosol. It has been theorized that the simplicity of these systems and their readiness to 
cascade autocatalyze led to the quick development of regulatory proteins in the SAM and TOM 
complexes (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009). 
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Figure 1.2.5 Establishment of host communication through the endosymbiont outer membrane 
Nuclear acquIsItIOn of f3-barrel genes from endosymblont (EGT) or from other prokaryotic organisms (HGT) allowed 
the host to Introduce new proteins Into the outer membrane of the endosymbiont and establish communications 
through the outer membrane The endosymblont's pre-existing outer-membrane machinery would assist In 
establishing nuclear encoded f3-barrels via insertion through Omp85 Copies of the Omp85 outer membrane IS-barrel 
rnsertase would evolve Into Sam50 which would functionally complement Omp85 and eventually replace It In the 
mitochondnon Another f3-barrel would develop into Tom40. an outer membrane translocase which conducts nuclear 
encoded polypeptides into the symbiont penplasm If Tom40 had developed from prokaryotic ponns (Gabnel et ai 
2001). then endosymbiont ponns might have provided the early access to the penplasm. 
The establishment of eukaryotic control over the endosymbiont membrane would have 
brought evolutionary benefits, duplication of the l3-barrel insertion pathway would have enabled 
the host to Install new carner proteins into the outer membrane, developed from symbiont 
carriers from EGT. These would enable the host to control the passage of small molecules 
across the outer membrane of the endosymbiont, perhaps enhancmg the metabolic relation 
between host and symbiont. The l3-barrel insertion machinery would also set the stage for a 
family of eukaryote innovated proteins to penetrate a new compartment of the endosymbiont-
the pen plasm (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009). 
With the establishment of the TOM complex, the eukaryote could direct any protein to 
pen plasm, regardless of Its descent, prokaryotic or not. Some of the proteins innovated by the 
eukaryote and targeted to the penplasm helped again to establish and Improve the l3-barrel 
insertion machinery. Amongst these proteins are a series of small chaperones called the small 
TIMs. These proteins assist in transferring pre-proteins between translocases (Petrakis et al. 
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2009) in the peri plasm, including escorting ~ - b a r r e l s s to the SAM complex for insertion . It is 
interesting to note that the Small TIMs whilst being of eukaryotic descent duplicate the 
chaperone processes of prokaryotic periplasmic chaperones Skp, and Prefoldin (Petrakis et al. 
2009). 
Whilst the Small TIMs assisted in enhancing the function of the (3-barrel machinery, other 
proteins would assist in establishing an inter-membrane space system. Amongst these proteins 
are Erv1 and Mia40. These two proteins facilitate the formation of disulphide bonds in imported 
proteins (Hell 2008). They would serve to entrap imported proteins, and prevent them from 
being re-translocated. This system then would enable the host to populate this new 
compartment with functional fully-folded and disulphide-bond stabilized proteins. 
Exploitation of the endosymbiont peri plasm, later the inter-membrane space, was 
evolutionarily advantageous through enhancing the existing outer membrane systems, as well 
as through the benefits of exploiting a new metabolic compartment. 
Access to the inter-membrane space presented the inner membrane for the next step in 
the development of a membrane spanning translocase system. For theorists who propose an 
early establishment of eukaryotic proteins in the inner membrane (Cavalier-Smith 2006), 
eukaryotic proteins would have already accessed the inner membrane through navigating the 
outer membrane translocases, and encountering an inner membrane translocase. 
In modern mitochondria the translocases responsible for the insertion of the 
mitochondrial ATP carriers do not appear to have arisen from prokaryotic proteins. The outer 
membrane demonstrates a clear example whereby the host re-uses the existing machinery to 
insert proteins of a similar type into the membrane. It might be expected then if an ATP 
transporter was inserted by a symbiont protein into the inner membrane then that endosymbiont 
insertase would be duplicated by the eukaryotic cell to maintain ATP carrier insertion (as in 
Omp85). 
What is seen from the phylogenetic data is that the translocases on the inner membrane 
are much more of eukaryotic design (Kurland & Andersson 2000; Andersson et al. 2003). This 
development would suggest a sequential outside in perspective as suggested by Gross and 
Bhattacharya's work. As ~ - b a r r e l l proteins are ubiquitous to prokaryotes, the solute transporters 
of the mitochondrion are of eukaryotic descent, they feature repeated alpha-helices instead of (3-
strands, and are likely descendent of the eukaryotic endosomal system. 
In order to populate the inner membrane with these host innovated proteins, new 
membrane insertases were also required. If the endosymbiont had the necessary insertase 
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which were compatible with eukaryotic transporters, then it would be expected that these 
insertases would be retained. Instead the translocase complexes of the inner membrane do not 
show proteobacterial descent, suggesting that the host innovated the translocases. 
The likely ancestral translocase for the inner membrane would have been a Tim22 like 
protein. This protein in mitochondrial is a membrane insertase, and facilitates in the insertion of 
mitochondrial proteins into the inner membrane. Proposing a Tim22 like protein as the ancestral 
translocase of the endosymbiont outer membrane is also attractive as it can apply to the same 
principles of autocatalysis theorized for the outer membrane. 
The Tim22 like ancestor would be capable of inserting copies of itself into the 
mitochondrial membrane, establishment of single molecules would then catalyze a self 
sustaining population of transporters within the inner membrane. This process would mirror the 
establishment of SAM in the outer membrane. A Tim22 insertase would then be responsible for 
populating the inner mitochondrial membrane with transporters, which arose through duplication 
and retargeting of existing eukaryotic proteins. 
In as much as the TOM complex was a critical step in the establishment of a molecular 
dialogue between host and symbiont, the establishment of an inner membrane insertase was 
essential for the metabolic integration of the two organisms. The development of the eukaryotic 
'permeome' provided the channel to exchange metabolites between cytosol and proto-
mitochondrial matrix. The development of wholly eukaryotic transporters, and an independent 
path for protein insertion meant that the host could take control of the proteins it inserted into the 
inner membrane without reliance on a prokaryotic system. In this way the host could direct the 
metabolism of the proto-mitochondrion, and finally to extract ATP (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009). 
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Figure 1.2.6 Establishment of permeome and inner membrane translocases in the proto-mitochondrial 
symbiont 
Establishment of outer membrane translocases enabled the host to access the penplasmlc space and symbiont Inner 
membrane Introduction of the small Tlms, and Erv1fMla40 complex aided In the Insertion of pre-existing 
endosymblont targeted proteins and provided a penplasmlc chaperone pool. The Erv1/Mla40 complex would serve to 
entrap outer membrane translocated proteins Within the IMS Invention of an ancestral Tim22 like protein would 
establish an Inner membrane Insertase. which would enable further ancestral Tlm22 like proteins to be Inserted as 
well as mitochondrial carner proteins Finally gene duplication and divergence of the Tlm22 ancestral gene would 
have given nse to Tlm23l17 proteins and translocase complexes able to ;mport Into the symbiont cytosolJproto-
mitochondrial matnx 
Penetration to the final layer of the mitochondrion would mirror the establishment of the 
TOM complex In the outer membrane. As the ~ - b a r r e l l proteins accommodate a family of both 
pore-like. and insertase functions, the Tim22 ancestor could have acted as an insertase for pore 
like Tlm23/17 proteins. Tim17/22/23 all share the same a-helical transmembrane domains, and 
have likely arose through gene duplication Whilst Tim22 mirrors the function of Omp85 In the 
outer membrane, the functions of Tim23/17 mirror that of Tom40 In the TOM complex. These 
proteins would facilitate Insertion of eukaryotlc, and EGT derived genes into the mitochondrial 
matrix (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009) 
The Inner membrane translocases represent a system of eukaryotic Innovation. but the 
endosymbiont must have had pre-eXisting machinery for Inserting proteins Into its Inner 
membrane As the host had to compensate for endosymbiont genomic degradation there must 
have been a necessity to replace and substitute the functions of this original system. The 
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installation of eukaryotic derived solute carriers in the mitochondrial permeome might have 
served to replace the endogenous symbiont carriers of similar function, but do relicts of the 
original endosymbiont system survive? 
From phylogenetic and some molecular biology data there is some evidence that 
aspects of the original endosymbiont inner membrane machinery do persist. Within the inner 
membrane the protein Oxa1 shows descent from the prokaryotic Vide membrane insertase 
(Funes et al. 2011). Oxa1's involvement supports the idea that this protein was necessary to 
maintain endosymbiont inner membrane proteins, but was not the catalyst for the Tim22 
revolution, as if this protein was able to catalyse the insertion of solute carriers the innovation of 
eukaryotic inner membrane translocases would not have been needed. 
The other evidence for endosymbiont relict machinery within the inner membrane comes 
from phylogenetic analysis between the TIM23 complex protein Tim44, and mtHsp70. Both of 
these proteins have some evidence for prokaryotic descent, mtHsp70 is strongly similar to DnaK 
. In the mitochondrial system, Tim44 serves as a docking site on the TIM23 translocase to which 
a protein motor powered by mtHsp70 attaches. The interaction with Tim44 and DnaK has been 
probed experimentally (Moro 2001). This may then represent a prokaryotic system which has 
been repurposed to serve the TIM23 translocase. 
1.2.6 Transition to mitochondrion and proteomic chimerism 
The innovation of these membrane translocases were critical events which were 
essential to maintain the proto-mitochondrion against inevitable genomic degradation by 
Muller's ratchet, as well as metabolic explOitation by the eukaryotic host. The establishment of 
this system would also precipitate radical changes in the proto-mitochondrion. The emerging 
mitochondrion retained only a small fraction of its original genome, and was substantially 
reduced in its capacity outside of aerobic metabolism . However new host originated proteins 
would be introduced into the proto-mitochondrial proteome. 
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Figure 1.2.7 The evolutionary origins for the modern mitochondrial proteome 
The host and endosymblont originated with complete genomes. which have been significantly remodeled dUring the 
development of the mitochondrion. Whilst the genomic size of the Original mitochondrion IS unknown. free liVing a-
proteobactena have genomes of several thousands of genes. the mltochondnal relict genome encodes only tens to 
hundreds of genes (diverSIty of thiS is reviewed in part in (Adams & Palmer 2003)) Some of thiS genetic material was 
simply lost. such as genes encoding for independence. reliance on the host also gradually eroded away other 
functions In the symbiont Some genes that were lost were substituted With host genes, and these were re-dlrected to 
the mitochondrion With the establishment of the preprotem Import complex endosymblont genes transferred to the 
nucleus could be re-expressed In the mitochondrion AdditIOnally other proteins acqUired from ancient honzontal 
transfer event could be expressed In the mitochondrion through the targeting system. 
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Organism Lifestyle Genome size Gene Proteome 
(Mbp) number 
(a-proteobacteria) Methylobacterium nodulans Free-living aerobic, facultatively methylotrophic,nitrogen fixing 8.8 8308 
bacteria 
(a-proteobacteria) Rhizobium etli Nitrogen-fixing plant symbiont 6.5 5963 
(a-proteobacteria) Rhodopseudomonas palustris Free-living photo-autotroph, chemo-heterotroph, uses 5.7 5246 
hydrogen as an electron donor 
(a-proteobacteria) Rickettsia prowazekii Obligate intracellular paraSite, multiple species 1.1 833 
(a-proteobacteria) Wolbachia endosymbiont strain Endosymbiont of the nematode parasite, Brugia malayi 1.08 1745 1610 
TRS of Brugia malayi 
(a-proteobacteria) Candidatus Hodgkinia cicadicola Cicadia endosymbiont 0.14 169 169 
(mitochondria) Saccharomyces cerevisiae mitochondrion 0.08 46 -850"" 
(mitochondria) Plasmodium falciparum mitochondrion <6kb -3 
(hydrogenosomes ) Trichomonas vaginalis hydrogenosome 0 0 -350 
Figure 1.2.8 Comparison of genomes of a-proteobacteria, descended symbionts, and organelles 
A small selection of entries from NCBl's Genome Project Data has been selected here for this table, showing the diversity in a-proteobacteria, and their 
descendent organelles. Free living a-proteobacteria such as Methylobacterium and Rhodopseudomonas exhibit varied metabolism showing autotrophy and 
chemoheterotrophy, including lifestyles which would be consistent with 'hydrogen hypothesis' type models, these organisms have large genomes. a-
proteobacterial symbionts like Rhizobium can often have large genomes, but also small ones such as Wolbachia, and very small ones such as Hodgkinia. Genome 
reduction is also seen in obligate a-proteobacterial parasites such as Rickettsia. Mitochondria tend to have small compact genomes, ranging between the smaller 
obligate paraSites and endosymbionts, to a few kbp (Adams & Palmer 2003). Some mitochondrially derived organelles such as the Trichomonas hydrogenosome 
have no DNA at all- but have estimated proteomes comparable to some mitochondria and symbionts (Carlton et al. 2007). *(Heazlewood 2004), **(Reinders et al. 
2006), 
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The degeneration of the endosymbiont genome is not the same as decay. Functions 
necessary to maintain the evolutionary benefit of the symbiotic event must have been retained. 
Mitochondrial genes transferred to the nucleus are protected from further genomic degradation 
by Muller's Ratchet, and exposure to the metabolically energetic mitochondrial matrix (Embley 
et al. 1995). Not all genes were retained in the transition, those related to independent survival 
or host duplicated processes were lost. 
The effect of genome reduction can be seen before the emergence of the mitochondrion, 
and is a general feature of endosymbionts and endoparasites (Figure 1.2.8) (Andersson & 
Andersson 1999). In obligate cellular parasites, such as Rickettsia, and Mycoplasma genome 
reduction has already shrunk their genomes to about one tenth of their free-living relatives 
(Figure 1.2.8). The same effects are observed in endosymbionts though with considerable 
range. Some endosymbionts are capable of limited independence and multiplication outside of 
the host (Tang et al. 1990) whilst others are obligate, with the mitochondrion being an ultimate 
extension of this. 
Whilst the initial nature of the ancestral mitochondrial endosymbiont is often weighed 
between symbiosis and parasitism, the same evolutionary forces apply to both models, and 
genomic reduction would have begun before the establishment of preprotein translocase 
systems. A further reduction in genome would be observed in the transition from endosymbiont 
to organelle, reducing gene number by another order of magnitude, the reasons for this further 
loss are briefly detailed below but are discussed in considerable detail in review: (Adams & 
Palmer 2003) 
Endosymbiont genes relating to independent living would have no loss penalty to the 
host, for example loss of the symbiont cell wall, and would conceivably enhance overall 
systemic efficiency against other competing eukaryotes, favoring a selection towards genomic 
streamlining (Andersson & Andersson 1999; Sakharkar 2004). 
Further genomiC losses, affecting metabolic pathways are compensated/tolerated by 
increasing dependence on the host to supply metabolic building blocks, or for processing waste 
products. Alternately genes lost from mitochondria may be substituted with host genes re-
targeted to the organelle, or horizontally transferred copies of the mitochondrial gene. 
Intracellular populations of mitochondria might also compete, with genomic reduction 
giving reduced organelles a replicative advantage (Andersson & Andersson 1999; Adams & 
Palmer 2003). Conversely beneficial mutations might propagate best in nuclear encoded genes. 
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A more efficient energy producing organelle might not necessarily have a competitive 
advantage over other intracellular organelles, and its benefits might be lost. However beneficial 
mutations within the nucleus have benefits to all organelles of its descendents, making it fitter to 
compete.. Over time the cumulative 'improvement' of mitochondrial genes might only be 
realized within the nucleus (Adams & Palmer 2003). These factors would contribute to the 
dramatic genomic reduction of the endosymbiont, to the vestigial genomes seen in 
mitochondria. Paradoxically there must be forces which prevent complete loss of organellar 
genomes, as the efficiency of eliminating transcription and translation from the mitochondrial 
compartment would conceivably de-convolute and streamline the efficiency of the organelle, 
some discussion of these factors are discussed in review (Adams & Palmer 2003). 
Some indication to the factors of mitochondrial genome retention can be inferred from 
the constituents of the remaining DNA. In small genomes such as in Plasmodium the only 
surviving genes in the organellar DNA encode respiratory genes (Vaidya & Mather 2009). 
From these data it can be inferred that these genes must remain in the mitochondrion, 
however the reasons for this are still conjecture (reviewed in Adams & Palmer 2003). Some cite 
that the regulation of these respiratory genes allows the host to very tightly control gene 
expression and thus finely regulate respiration (reviewed in Race et al. 1999». Others cite that 
these proteins are exceptionally hydrophobic and may not be translocatable from the cytosol 
(Popot & de Vitry 1990). The constituents of these genomes will be re-examined later in 
divergent organelles. 
The proteomes of modern mitochondria vastly exceed their genomically encoded 
proteins. The protein contents of the mitochondrion are then chimeras of both, mitochondrially 
encoded genes, nuclear transferred endosymbiont genes (EGT), as well as novel genes 
innovated, synthesized (from exon shuffling) or acquired (HGT) by the nucleus that are now 
directed to the mitochondrion. This effect gives rise to the mixed phylogeny of the mitochondrial 
proteome as well as the organization of its genes across two genomes. 
1.2.7 Diversity of eukaryotic endosymbiotically derived organelles 
Since the kind of ultrastructural techniques that made organellar biology visible, the researcher 
has also had to contend with extraordinary organellar diversity. If the proposed models of the 
last universal eukaryotic ancestor were mitochondriate, or proto-mitochondriate on the basis of 
molecular biology data, mechanisms are still needed to explain the variety of organelles present 
in extant eukaryotes, 
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Figure 1,2.9 The diversity of mitochondrially derived organelles in extant eukaryotes 
The proto-mltochondnate ancestor to all eukaryotes has since developed Into a diverse group of eukaryotes With wide 
variety in their mltochondrially derived organelles Often environmental factors such as anoxia have catalyzed the 
formatIOn of highly divergent organelles from the proto-/mitochondnon. to better fulfill the metabolic needs of these 
organisms (Embley 2006) Some mitochondria exhibit only minor irregularities to their functIon or morphology. others 
are so radically departed from mitochondria that they have been given new names hydrogenosomes and mltosomes 
From observation the majorrty of known eukaryotic taxa are mitochondriate. and have 
recognizable mitochondria with double membranes. mtDNA, OXidative phosphorylation and 
mitochondrial marker proteins. The consensual similarity of mitochondria In diverse taxa 
suggest a common origin in a mitochondrion like ancestor. 
Some organisms have modified mitochondna- but are still recognizably mitochondrial 
indeed within humans mitochondrial morphology can vary tissue by tissue (Calvo & Mootha 
2010) . Other organisms have structural deviations, such as diSCOid chnstae observed in the 
Euglenozoa (Cavalier-Smith 1993) Others are remarkably reduced in metabolic capacity such 
the rudimentary respiratory chain In Plasmodium (Valdya & Mather 2009). or have remarkable 
mtDNA, such as the multiple mini-circles of DNA present in kinetoplastlds/trypanosomatids or 
the linear fragments in Amoebidium mltochondna (Marande et al. 2005; Marande & Burger 
2007). However they are still recognizably mitochondrial. 
Increasing amounts of molecular biology evidence, in particular mtDNA data revealed 
significant diverSity within mitochondna. Some organisms retained relatively large mitochondrial 
genomes such as Reclinomonas (Lang et al. 1997) whilst others have atrophied relic mtDNA 
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genomes (Plasmodium (Vaidya & Mather 2009». Mitochondrial genome data has also 
definitively related the descent of the mitochondrion from an o-proteobacteria ancestor, and 
organized the phylogeny of mitochondrial descent (Gray 1999; Embley & Martin 2006). 
However in other organisms double membrane bound organelles were found with 
radically different features, and initially their relationship to other organelles was not known. First 
identified in Trichomonas vagina lis (Lindmark & MOiler 1973) but then rapidly with other 
examples in free-living and rumen ciliates (Esteban et al 1993; Paul et al. 1990). these double 
membrane organelles were clearly not classical mitochondria. Some patterns were seen in their 
biochemistry, the organisms with these cryptic organelles were anaerobes, and many taxa with 
these strange organelles were deep branching (Muller 1993; Gray 2005; Embley 2006). These 
organelles were very crudely delineated into those which produced hydrogen- hydrogenosomes 
, and smaller more vestigial organelles called cryptons (Mai et al. 1999) or mitosomes (Tovar, 
Fischer & Clark 1999). 
The presence of these alternate organelles promoted speculation on their origins (Oyall 
2004; Embley 2006), which as mentioned above is still an active ground of contestation. With 
syntrophy models the last emerging eukaryotic ancestor was likely to be recognizably 
mitochondriate- if primitive. How then are these other organelles related, if at all to the 
mitochondrion. Are they products of the endosymbiosis of the mitochondrion, or in fact 
completely separate evolutionary events. 
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Figure 1.2.10 A model for the divergence of mitochondrially derived organelles 
The divergent organelles observed In protists such as T vagmalls. are widely theorized to have descended from 
mitochondria The organelles are typically highly reduced, without genomes (Muller 1993) These organelles are also 
typically reduced In their metabolic capability (Muller 1988) though new genes may have been delivered to the 
evolving organelle from honzontal gene transfer In the eukaryotlc nucleus (Boxma et al. 2007) though many of the 
unusual metabolic features of these organelles could have alternately been Inherited from a more capable 
mitochondrial ancestor (Embley & Martin 2006) Even more reduced organelles such as the mltosomes of Glaraia 
night have arose from continued degeneration of already divergent organelles. or have their own separate paths of 
evolution from mltochondna from other symbiotic events (DyaIl2004) 
The CryptIC organelles were generally beyond genetic analysis as most are wIthout DNA 
preventing the kinds of genetic analysis so successful with mitochondria One exception to thiS 
rule was the characterization of the genomic DNA of a mitochondrial-like. but hydrogen 
producing organelle in the ciliate Nyctotherus ova/is (Akhmanova et al 1998; de Graaf et al. 
2011). The presence of genomic DNA within the organelle unambiguously confirms its descent 
from the mitochondrion. The N ova/is organelle possesses a genome comparable to other 
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ciliate mitochondrial genomes. Like mitochondria, the organellar genome essentially encodes 
components of Complex I, but is lacking other factors of the respiratory chain. 
The N. ovalis organelles were found to possess mitochondrial carrier proteins, and 
aspects of the preprotein import system. Whilst these features unambiguously indicate a 
mitochondrial descent, the organelle was found to possess new features, in particular its 
capacity to generate hydrogen. The hydrogenase which gave it the hydrogen producing 
properties which originally labeled the organelle as a hydrogenosome, was theorized in N. 
ovalis to have been acquired through HGT (Boxma et al. 2007; de Graaf et al. 2011). These 
kind of characteristics were found to be repeated in another unrelated species, Blastocystis 
where its mitochondrial like organelles also possess mtDNA, though with limited respiratory 
proteins, and include a similar type of hydrogenase (Stechmann et al. 2008). 
The examples of N. ovalis and Blastocystis provided a growing body of evidence that 
these cryptic organelles were mitochondrially derived ( Embley et al. 2003), and that the 
hydrogen producing but mitochondrial like nature of these organelles represented a missing link 
between hydrogenosomes and mitochondria (Stechmann et al 2008; Lantsman et al. 2008; de 
Graaf et al. 2011). 
However as more cryptic organelles were characterised the polyphyly of their descent 
suggested that mitochondrial modification was an evolutionarily repeated process wherever 
there was an evolutionary process to stimulate the development of these organelles (Embley 
2006). Organelle modification was not a process confined to evolutionary deep taxa either, but 
found in metazoans as in the facultatively anaerobic mitochondria of the Ascaris nematodes 
(Rew & Saz 1974), and Paragonimus flukes (Takamiya et al. 1994) and putative 
hydrogenosomes of the permanently anaerobic Loricifera of the meromictic hyper-saline 
L'Atalante basin (Danovaro et al. 2010). 
In other examples the rapidity of organellar evolution was demonstrated when sister 
species within the genus were found to differ in organelle type, as in Cyclidium (Esteban et al 
1993). These examples would suggest that hydrogenosomes can be rapidly developed when 
favorable evolutionary conditions are available (Embley & Martin 2006). 
With an apparent multitude of polyphyletic divergent organelles to examine 
commonalities were sought to make sense of their descent and origins with respect to the 
mitochondrion. With strong evidence for an o-proteobacterial descent for the mitochondrion , 
genes from this family were sought in organisms with cryptic organelles. The results of these 
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studies were able to find mitochondrial proteins in these organisms, and frequently localized to 
the cryptic organelles- giving strong evidence for their relation to the mitochondrion 
(comprehensively reviewed in (Embley 2006). These data suggest that mitochondria, 
mitosomes and hydrogenosomes are commonly derived. Mitochondrial chaperone proteins 
Cpn60, Hsp70 are near universally discernible in these organisms, and prove to be an 
evolutionarily robust marker (Embley 2006). 
Characterisation of specific cryptic organelles has revealed the presence of an ATP 
transporter of the MCF family, in hydrogenosomes-Trichomonas: (Tjaden et al. 2004) and in 
mitosomes- Entamoeba: (Chan et al. 2005) given the rarity of these kinds of proteins in the 
proteobacterial family, the presence of these proteins indicate that they likely descended from a 
complete mitochondrial system. The mitochondrial iron-sulfur machinery has also been 
identified in many cryptic organelles. Trichomonas hydrogenosomes (Sutak 2004), and in 
Giardia mitosomes (Tovar et al. 2003). 
The composition of mitochondrial proteins within each cryptic organelle is however 
remarkably variable, and often difficult to discern given the speed of evolutionary change in 
some of the lineages. Hydrogenosomes and mitosomes represent proteomically reduced 
organelles with respect to the mitochondrion, and thus vary in the mitochondrial markers they 
harbor. Whilst these proteins indicate mitochondrial descent and represent a strong argument 
for the mitochondriate origins of these organelles. The presence of non-mitochondrial proteins 
and enzymes within these organelles has led to speculation of a mixed or hybrid origin (Dyall 
2004). 
Hydrogenosomes, are by definition organelles that produce hydrogen, though a few 
examples of hydrogen producing mitochondria have already been illustrated (Blastocystis). 
Metabolic energy in the form of energetic electrons which are ordinarily transported via carriers 
to the respiratory chain are instead diverted in hydrogenosomes to hydrogen produCing 
enzymes called hydrogenases to maintain redox balance. This alternate route for regenerating 
the electron carriers obviates the need for aerobic respiration in these organisms. 
Hydrogen production is often seen in anaerobic bacteria, but is an infrequent feature in 
eukaryotic mitochondriate aerobes, thus hydrogenosomes represent an uncommon but shared 
eukaryotic trait (Muller 1993; Embley 2006). Since the biochemical identification of the hydrogen 
metabolism of these organelles (Lindmark & MOiler 1973), the proteins have subsequently been 
genetically characterised (Trichomonas; Sui & Johnson 1996, Horner et al. 2000, Giardia and 
Entamoeba; Nixon et al. 2003, Nyctotherus; Akhmanova et al. 1998, Neocal/imastix and 
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Piromyces; Davidson et al. 2002, Voncken et al. 2002.) which allowed for phylogenetic analysis 
of the hydrogenosomal hydrogenases. 
Investigation of the [Fe]-hydrogenases in these divergent organelles (Embley 2006) 
have indicated some monophyly between anaerobic eukaryotes with divergent organelles such 
as Trichomonas, Entamoeba, and Giardia, though this monophyly breaks down for other 
organisms such as Nyctotherus, and Neocallimastix. Whilst the exact relation of 
hydrogenosomal organisms like Nyctotherus with other eukaryotes cannot be fully determined 
from this one gene, the monophyly of other organisms suggest a common descent. All the 
hydrogenases detected in these organisms are most closely related to ~ - p r o t e o b a c t e r i a , , rather 
than to alternate eukaryotic or o-proteobacterial protein (Embley 2006). 
Hydrogenases do not represent the only change to divergent organelle metabolism, 
another frequent substitution is switch from pyruvate dehydrogenase, to pyruvate: ferredoxin 
oxidoreductase (PFO) (Muller 1993). This substitution is seen in many of the amitochondriate 
organisms such as the Trichomonas hydrogenosome (Hrdy & MOiler 1995), Entamoeba 
(RodrIguez et al. 1998), and Giardia (Emelyanov & Goldberg 2011). Again the identification of 
these genes from cloning or genomic data allowed for phylogenetic analysis of their descent. A 
similar trend of eukaryotic monophyly was observed, but the closest outgroups to the eukaryotic 
proteins are eubacterial, with no particular relation to o-proteobacterial genes (Horner et al. 
1999). Additionally divergent organelles in the chytrid fungi group have evolved a separate 
method to circumvent PDH, and use a pyruvate: ferredoxin lyase (Akhmanova et al. 1999). 
These data would suggest that some of the unique aspects of these organelles could 
possibly be vertically derived and were features of early mitochondriate organisms, though the 
origins for these genes seem unlikely to have been part of the original o-proteobacterial 
endosymbiont, but rather HGT events (these concepts reviewed with regard to PFO and 
hydrogenases in Embley 2006). 
Whilst the proteomic chimerism of these organelles suggest a complex history of gene 
transfer from endosymbiont and other organisms, the organelles themselves are best explained 
by mitochondrial descent. The complexity of the mitochondrial import machinery, and other 
aspects of the mitochondrial metabolic biology (summarized and tabulated in Embley 2006) 
which have been shown to relate to these organelles are strong evidence that they are related 
to the original endosymbiotic event. Subsequent separate endosymbioses are not necessary to 
explain the chimerism of the divergent organelles, as originally amitochondriate eukaryotes are 
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unlikely to convergently evolve the fine detail of the mitochondrial system from a separate 
endosymbiosis. 
Additional endosymbionts in already mitochondriate eukaryotes could have contributed 
to the proteome of the mitochondrial descended organelles. A mitochondriate host could 
conceivably re-use the mitochondrial import machinery to access secondary endosymbionts, 
and transform them into mitochondria like organelles (as duplicated import systems would target 
mitochondrial proteins to the secondary endosymbiont). However with all genetic data from 
these divergent organelles suggesting a relation to mitochondrial mtDNA rather than the 
genome of a separate prokaryote, a simpler model where genes are added to the mitochondrial 
proteome without the genesis of additional new organelles, or endosymbioses is simpler. 
Transfer of new genes into anaerobic protist might have been facilitated by their lifestyle. 
Phagocytic protists adapting to anaerobic environments are likely to encounter, consume, and 
have access to the DNA of anaerobically adapted microbes, and rapid acquisition of 
environmentally relevant operative genes could have been possible. 
Alternately a few intracellular obligate parasites are known in the lineages suggested by 
the PFO, and hydrogenase studies. For example Lawsonia intracellu/aris is a bacterial parasite 
related to ~ - p r o t e o b a c t e r i a a (and so Oesulfovibio) which infects eukaryotic cells. A similar 
parasitic agent could have been responsible for the ~ - p r o t e o b a c t e r i a l l genes like the 
hydrogenases (Horner et al. 2000) being introduced into early mitochondriate eukaryotes. 
The events that first created the mitochondrion in the eukaryote led to reshaping of the 
organelles proteome, and metabolic and genomic organization. These changes accommodated 
the evolutionary pressures at work on the endosymbiont and the host. The divergent organelles 
so far discovered reveal that the mitochondrion is still in the process of change, and that where 
environment dictates features can be lost, but also gained. 
The hydrogenosome represents an evolutionary 'strategy' for anaerobic organisms. The 
monophyly of some enzymes (Embley 2006) suggest that these strategies might have been 
implemented in the ancestral mitochondrion to a wide group of organisms, or are the products of 
recent evolution. 
1.3 T. vaginalis a protist with a hydrogenosome 
This section takes a special look at T. vagina/is as a protist with a divergent organelle. 
The context of this organism with other 'deep-branching' eukaryotes is first discussed with 
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specific information on the commonalities of lifestyle and environment on its closest relatives 
(1.3.1). Next the clinical significance of T. vaginalis is discussed to highlight the urgency and 
potential benefits of research into this organism (1.3.2), which are developed to highlight the 
special role of the hydrogenosome (1.3.3). In this same section the existing knowledge collected 
about the hydrogenosome in T. vagina/is is displayed specifically addressing the remaining 
gaps in our knowledge about this organelle. 
1.3.1 Evolutionary descent of Trichomonas vaginalis 
This investigation will examine one of the better characterised protists with divergent organelles 
Trichomonas vagina/is. Firstly a brief mention of its evolutionary descent and lifestyles of its 
closest relatives will be presented. 
Trichomonas belongs to a highly divergent eukaryotic clade near the eukaryotic crown 
(Sogin 1991; with more detail with respect to protists in Dacks & Doolittle 2001), and is grouped 
with morphologically similar flagellated protists in the Class Parabasalia. This class is proposed 
to belong to a suggested deep eukaryotic kingdom christened Excavata (Cavalier-Smith 2002). 
Whilst the monophyly of this group is uncertain, especially with regards to the Metamonads to 
which Trichomonas belongs (Ham pi et al. 2009), many organisms classified as Excavate have 
unusual organelles. 
Trichomonas then falls within a broad Phylum called the Metamonada, where it relates 
to other well studied 'amitochondriate' organisms such as Entamoeba, Giardia, and Trimastix 
which have all subsequently been attributed some mitochondrial descent (Reviewed and 
tabulated in Embley 2006, Trimastix by Hampl et al. 2008). Entamoeba, and Giardia posses 
highly reduced organelles called mitosomes, Trimastix has been found to encode genes for 
pyruvate ferredoxin oxidoreductase and hydrogenosome like hydrogenases amongst other 
mitochondrial proteins (Hampl et al. 2008). Within Parabas/ia, Trichomonads branch from 
Trichonympha a genus of termite rumen protists with developed symbioses with spirochete type 
eubacteria (Gromov et al. 1977; Ikeda-Ohtsubo & Brune 2009). 
Within Trichomonads a number of organisms have been characterized with similar gut 
lumenal lifestyles, including Dientamoeba fragi/is (Windsor & Johnson 1999), Histomonas 
me/eagridis (McDougald 2005), and Mixotricha paradoxa (Brugerolle 2004). Within the genus 
Trichomonas a number of species have been characterized again with gut lumen lifestyles such 
as Trichomonas homonis, but others have moved into new environments, Trichomonas tenax 
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(previously buccalis) is resident within the human buccal cavity (the mouth), whilst Trichomonas 
vagina/is has moved into the vaginal environment. 
Evolutionarily Trichomonas belongs to a group of eukaryotes with unusual lifestyles. 
Many of its relatives have unusual organelles and thrive in anaerobic environments, often in 
symbiotic relationships with prokaryotes or within metazoan eukaryotes. Many of species of 
Trichomonas have parasitic lifestyles and cause pathogenesis in a wide variety of organisms 
throughout evolutionary history. 
1.3.2 Trichomonas as a clinically significant pathogen 
Whilst evolutionary and molecular biology aspects of the Trichomonas hydrogenosome 
form the primary subject of investigation in this thesis, some reference of course must be made 
to the clinical relevance of this organism in animal and human disease. Trichomonas appears to 
have been a parasite to animals throughout evolutionary history, it has been implicated in 
causing disease in distant extinct species (Wolff et al. 2009), and can be assumed to have at 
least colonised reptiles, avians and mammals ever since. As already stated, members of 
Trichomonas are causative agent of disease in many organisms. In animal husbandry species 
of Trichomonas are known to affect nearly all common livestock, Tritrichomonas foetus/suis in 
pigs and cattle, T ovis in sheep, T. equi I equibuccalis in equines. The severity of colonization 
can be mild, or as yet unascertained, or have specific effects on reproductive ability such as in 
T. foetus (Felleisen 1999), or frank lethality, such as seen in avians infected with T. gallinae 
(McDougald 2005). As such the myriad species of Trichomonas represent a significant 
economic and welfare burden in the agricultural sector as well as ecological factor in wild 
populations. 
At least three species of Trichomonas are known to colonise humans, T. tenax 
(previously bucca/is) has an poorly characterised pathogenesis in the human oral cavity, though 
is associated with peri-odontal disease and respiratory tract infections . T. homonis which 
inhabits the gut lumen also has uncertain relationships to intestinal health (Chomicz et al. 2004). 
But the most clearly pathogenic is Trichomonas vaginalis which is the causative of 
Trichomoniasis. 
Trichomonas vaginalis has developed a lifestyle likely descended from T. hominis. Like 
T. hominis it is actively phagotrophic (Garcia-Tamayo et al. 1978), and encodes a large 
secretome (Carlton et al 2007). Whilst T. hominis predates on gut bacteria, T. vagina/is is 
somewhat larger enabling it to target human cells. Its cell remodelling processes give it the 
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capability to change shape to amoeboid forms to produce better contact with cell targets 
(Nielsen & Nielsen 1975). The downstream effects of T. vagina/is colonisation are to directly 
cause epithelial lesions through these processes. This results in inflammation, and provides 
infection paths for other opportunistic pathogens (Nielsen & Nielsen 1975; Garcia-Tamayo et al. 
1978) 
Whilst pathology is most apparent in females, the same pathological disturbances to 
epithelia can cause symptoms in males, resulting in subfertility, prostatitis and urethritis 
(Martinez-Garcia et al. 1996). Whilst directly this epithelial erosion does not gravel,y affect 
health, its causal effects are significant. Co-infection of Trichomonas vaginalis is seen to 
facilitate transmission of other disease, and is a particularly important factor in the transmission 
of HIV in developing countries. There is some evidence that co-infection doubles the risk of HIV 
transmission, and given the large number of asymptomatic T. vagina/is infections, this pathway 
could represent an important pathway for disease propagation (Sorvillo et al. 2001). Co-infection 
is also correlated with adverse pregnancy outcomes and observed effects on infant mortality 
(Cotch et al. 1997). There is also some evidence that co-infection also increases the risk of 
cervical and prostatic cancer (Sutcliffe et al. 2009), possibly through the proliferative effects of 
the epithelia to counter lesioning, or providing an infection path for oncogenic papilloma viruses 
(Noel et a!. 2010). 
In summation T. vaginalis represents a causative agent of disease which remains widely 
overlooked in medical practice. Whilst affects of colonization are not so marked as those 
affected with other protest parasites, such as malaria, the incredible numbers of infected cases 
(reported >180million/year) make Trichomoniasis the most common non-viral sexually 
transmitted disease (Van der Pol 2007), as such it represents a large disease burden, especially 
in developing countries. 
Trichomonas vagina/is' knock-on effects in HIV transmission and infant mortality also 
make Trichomoniasis an important factor in improving morbidity and life expectancy in 
developing countries, especially as the disease is easily remediated with proper medical 
attention. 
1.3.3 The Trichomonas hydrogenosome 
Like many other anaerobic eukaryotes Trichomonas has modified its metabolic organelles to 
adapt to anaerobic environments. Trichomonas vaginalis was the first identified with 
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hydrogenosomes (Lindmark and MOiler 1973; Muller 1993), and work by these researchers set 
a foundation to which other divergent organelles would then be compared against. 
The Trichomonas hydrogenosome has since been subject to extensive investigation 
partly from the primacy of the discovery of Trichomonas hydrogenosomes (Lindmark & Muller 
1973), but also because the organism lends itself to culture and investigation (Diamond 1957). 
Electron microscopy work first revealed the membrane organisation of the organelle, and 
specifically identified the hydrogenosomal double membrane (Benchimol & De Souza 1983). 
This double membrane indicated that the hydrogenosome was not likely to be a novel 
endosomal system compartment, but perhaps of mitochondrial descent. This feature would then 
be revealed in other hydrogenosomes as a common feature (Muller 1993). 
Biochemical analyses (SteinbOchel & MOiler 1986) have also been employed to 
determine the metabolism of the hydrogenosome, and have revealed a system greatly divergent 
from typical mitochondria (Muller 1993). The principle metabolic functions of the organelle were 
first described by incubating isolated hydrogenosomes and were found to produce carbon 
dioxide and hydrogen, and exchange ADP for ATP (Steinbuchel & MOiler 1986). The same 
experiments also began to define the metabolic pathways of the organelle, pyruvate was 
fermented into acetate, malate, and the gases hydrogen and carbon dioxide, in presence of 
ADP, phosphate, magnesium and succinate (Steinbuchel & MOiler 1986). This provided a 
simple kind of 'black box' overview and indicated the hydrogenosome as an energy generating 
metabolic organelle. 
The hydrogenosome in T. vagina/is was an important model in the investigation of 
mitochondrial derived organelles. The hydrogenosome exhibited properties consistent with 
some aspects of the mitochondrion such as ultrastructure and biogenesis, although sometimes 
employed different enzymes (for example PFOR in place of PDH), in other aspects the T. 
vaginalis hydrogenosome operated in a completely different way to the mitochondrion (for 
example hydrogen production). 
As presented earlier in the introduction these essential differences in metabolism came 
to be seen as characteristic of these organelles, and provided common features into which 
organelles could be grouped. 
The T. vaginalis hydrogenosome uses the alternate enzyme pyruvate: ferredoxin 
oxidoreductase (PFOR) instead of the mitochondrial pyruvate dehydrogenase, which uses 
ferredoxin to shuttle reaction electrons to an electron sink. Malate is also reversibly inter-
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converted to pyruvate by a hydrogenosomal protein, malic enzyme (Drmota et al. 1996), which 
also uses NADH to shuttle electrons from the reaction. 
These unusual alternate enzymes are important because of their relation to the system 
through which the anti-protist drug metronidazole affects Trichomonas (Moreno & Docampo 
1985; Quon et al. 1992). Electrons shuttled from these enzymes are conveyed by ferredoxin to 
a hydrogenase (Muller 1993), which recombines these metabolic electrons with protons to 
generate hydrogen. Metronidazole competes with the hydrogenase to accept electrons from 
ferredoxin, its action is seen in a corresponding drop in hydrogen production, Metronidazole is 
then activated into a radical form which then inflicts cellular damage on Trichomonas (Moreno & 
Docampo 1985) . 
The importance of understanding this mechanism is crucial to understanding the modes 
of resistance T. vagina/is is developing against metronidazole. One particular route for 
resistance arises through alteration in the expression of ferredoxin, or through the metabolic 
processes to which ferredoxin is coupled, principally PFOR (Cerkasovova et al. 1984; Kulda et 
al. 1993; D. M. Brown et al. 1999) The T. vagina/is hydrogenosome demonstrated reduction of 
the hydrogenosomal metabolism with respect to the mitochondrion. The tricarboxylic acid cycle 
from which most of the energy from pyruvate metabolism in aerobic organisms is extract are 
fundamentally reduced to two enzymes in the T. vaginalis 'cycle', succinate thiokinase (STK) 
(Jenkins et al. 1991) and acetate: succinate CoA-transferase (ASCT) (van Grinsven et al. 2008). 
The interaction between these two enzymes cycle succinate and succinyl-CoA and produce 
acetate from the acetyl-CoA generated by PFOR. 
The hydrogenosome has been found to lack the F1/FO-type ATPase (Lloyd et al. 1979) 
and so metabolic energy in the form of ATP has to be generated through substrate level 
phosphorylation, for example in STK. 
Because of these novel metabolic pathways the Trichomonas hydrogenosome presents 
targets which are not found in the host, and so small molecule factors affecting these enzymes 
would demonstrate good specificity against Trichomonas without harm to the host. 
However these alternate forms of metabolism share an organelle with pathways which 
are identical to mitochondria. Some essential processes are common to both organelles. The 
Trichomonas hydrogenosome has mitochondrial type iron sulfur machinery (Tachezy et al. 
2001), divergent mitochondrial type ATP carriers (Tjaden et al. 2004), as well protein markers of 
some mitochondrial chaperones Hsp60,70 (Plumper et al. 2000). 
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These data suggest that the T. vagina/is has features of both mitochondrion and novel 
non-mitochondrial metabolism. However many aspects of the organelle remain enigmatic, and a 
collective theory to explain the origins of all the differences has not been arrived upon. To aid in 
this argument some fundamental properties of the organelle need to be discerned. These 
questions include the biogenesis of the organelle. Electron microscopy has already 
demonstrated that the hydrogenosome reproduces by fission of pre-existing organelles, and that 
like mitochondria the hydrogenosome has two membranes (Benchimol and De Souza 1983; 
Benchimol, Johnson, and de Souza 1996), however the proteins responsible for coordinating 
these processes remain unknown. 
Also these organelles are known to be populated with a variety of proteins which have to 
be imported from the cytosol given the lack of organellar DNA. Whilst hints of the protein import 
system have been theorized from the chaperones Hsp60,70 (Plumper et al. 2000), the 
architecture of the pre-protein import system is also currently unknown. 
New data from divergent organelles in other organisms such as Entamoeba have been 
characterized and show mitochondrial type machinery (Dolezal et al. 2010), though significantly 
reduced. 
1.4 Why study the preprotein import machinery in the hydrogenosomes of 
T. Vaginalis? 
The introduction has outlined the current research into the origins, evolution and divergence of 
mitochondrially derived organelles, and the mechanisms and forces that drove these changes to 
organelle and host. 
This introduction has also put a special focus on membrane biology systems, and the 
necessity of them in membrane bound organelles, and the mechanistic aspects of their function. 
The introduction has also aimed to show the gaps in our knowledge about these subjects and 
unanswered questions to still be resolved. 
To conclude this introduction, the objectives of the practical investigation will be presented 
to show why addressing the preprotein import machinery in the T. vaginalis hydrogenosome will 
contribute to all of these topics, and provide benefits from theoretical areas of contestation to 
practical biological data relevant to a poorly characterised pathogen. 
This investigation will employ both computational informatics methods, to derive 
evolutionary data, but also importantly pursue the investigation in the physical world, by 
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characterising the molecular biology of a membrane translocase system, and looking at the 
composition of the hydrogenosomal membrane complex systems. 
1.4.1 Why T. vaginalis? 
T. vaginalis has been introduced as a disease causing organism, and a evolutionary 
missing link. This organism was selected in this investigation because it has unique properties. 
From a practical perspective medical interest in this organism has fostered techniques to 
manipulate and culture this organism, and as such technical information related to its culture 
has been extensively characterised. Also medical isolates have been captured and deposited in 
biological repositories from which researchers have performed coordinated research on 
particular isolates. In addition an isolate of T. vagina/is have been sequenced (Carlton et al. 
2007) providing the genetic information necessary to inspect the genome of T. vagina/is and to 
use molecular biology techniques targeting specifically encoded proteins. 
As such T. vaginalis is a highly characterised organism, which can be cultivated and 
examined, with the benefit of prior research to refer to. Additionally, it serves as a useful model 
organism from which other researchers can continue research into endosymbiotically derived 
organelles. Aside from practical considerations the clinical importance of this prevalent 
pathogen, and its frequent neglect in research makes research in this organism worthwhile as 
the products of this research might contribute towards novel therapeutic strategies in the 
treatment of this organism. 
Whilst the deep-branching nature of T. vaginalis is debated (Germot & Philippe 1999; 
Dacks & Doolittle 2001; Dacks et al. 2002) due to the relative speeds of evolution in disparate 
taxa do not necessarily enable the T. vagina/is hydrogenosome to be used as a tool to look into 
the past of organellar descent. T. vagina/is' does represent a highly diverged eukaryote. Its 
relation to other mitochondriate eukaryotes can be examined to see the kinds of change that 
have happened, if not specifically into the timeline in which they happened. As such whether T. 
vaginalis is a deep branching eukaryote, or a recently rapidly diverging one, the processes 
shaping the changes to the hydrogenosome are still part of the process that changes one 
organelle into another. 
1.4.2 Why the hydrogenosomes of T. vaginalis? 
With emerging data on membrane translocases in other divergent organelles, the 
translocase in the definitive original hydrogenosome remain uncharacterised. Given that the T. 
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vagina/is hydrogenosome remains one of the more exhaustively studied divergent organelles, 
discovery of the divergent translocase system will fulfil this missing aspect of its membrane 
biology, and add to the information now available for other divergent organelles. 
In addressing this question in the hydrogenosome, a proposed intermediate between the 
mitochondrion and the highly reduced mitosome, the hydrogenosomes of T. vaginalis represent 
a snapshot in the evolution of an organelle. Investigations have already characterised 
organelles at either side of this evolutionarily process, with the relatively mildly divergent 
organelles of N. ova/is and B/astocystis (Stechmann et a!. 2008; de Graaf 2011), to the highly 
diverged and reduced mitosomes of Entamoeba. Whilst the evolutionary position of the 
hydrogenosome with respect to other organisms relies on better characterisation of the descent 
and rate of divergence of this particular species, commonalities between these organelles would 
suggest a common process of modification if not a common descent. 
Again, practically, the T. vaginalis hydrogenosome has already been subject to 
extensive research, and particularly methods pertaining to purification, and for enzymatic 
markers for this organelle have been well represented (Muller 1993). This previous work makes 
the hydrogenosome of T. vagina/is practically accessible and provides an existing body of 
research to compare to. Similarly, future research building upon the work presented here can 
use these same approaches to further these advances. 
From a cell biology perspective the hydrogenosome is the energy producing organelle of 
T. vagina/is, and is critical for cell viability. Clinical studies have already shown the importance 
of drug action on T. vagina/is with respect to the hydrogenosome (Lloyd & Kristensen 1985). 
This investigation will examine the hydrogenosome in detail, and can be used to define new 
markers, and new structural insights in the hydrogenosome which might be developed for detect 
the effects on new drugs against the T. vagina/is hydrogenosome. 
1.4.3 The importance of the preprotein import machinery 
The preprotein import machinery represents an intricate physical system, whose 
complexity and conserved common features make it an attractive target to examine the 
hydrogenosome's biology and descent. 
Because the complexity of the mitochondrial preprotein import system is unlikely to have 
been duplicated precisely in a separate series of evolutionary events, as such the complete 
system is a reliable indicator of mitochondrial descent. In this sense the investigation of a whole 
system is a more thorough test for the hydrogenosome than the investigation of a single gene, 
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whose origin might be frustrated by T. vagina/is' rapid divergence, or have arisen through 
change horizontal gene transfer, as seen with investigations into the metabolic polyphyly of 
functions of this organelle (especially with regard to hydrogenases). 
In T. vaginaJis sequence divergence will provide an obstacle to finding homologues. 
However the mitochondrial import system contains proteins with distinctive domains found in no 
other eukaryotic system, and these can be used as markers and proxies for system 
homologues. Additionally the descent of individual members of the preprotein import system 
might reveal new aspects to the evolution of the mitochondrial import system if T. vaginalis is a 
deep branching organism. 
Exploring the pre-protein import system also allows for a characterisation of the 
hydrogenosome across all of its compartments, reaching beyond the characterisation of 
previous studies. Protein entities discovered in this investigation would provide compartmental 
markers for future co-localisation studies, or serve to proxy information about the 
hydrogenosomal state in drug treated conditions. 
Further than simply characterising the different compartments, the multitude of proteins 
composing the preprotein import system represent a population of indispensable proteins, and a 
process essential to the maintenance and biogenesis of the hydrogenosome, and thus cell 
viability. Characterisation of Wild-type proteins, and their specific interaction partners and 
properties will provide data on the normal function of these proteins, and refine methods for the 
detection and purification, which might be of use in therapeutic applications designed to 
influence these proteins. 
If phylogenetic analysis supports a true relationship between 'deep branching eukaryotes; 
and their preprotein import systems, agents designed to target the divergent machinery of their 
organelles would represent a new class of drugs with broad anti-protist activity, avoiding issues 
with existing drugs such as metronidazole which have general antibiotic activity. 
1.5 Objectives of this investigation 
The previous research in T. vagina/is provides a rich resource to construct new investigations, 
and allows for an investigation where multiple approaches can be employed to cross examine 
aspects of the hydrogenosomal translocase system. This investigation will also refine new 
techniques to work with T. vaginaJis and as such will provide a resource to future research. 
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This project aims to identify members of the preprotein import system of the T. vagina/is 
hydrogenosome. Translocase candidates will be detected by both bioinformatic and molecular-
biology methods. These two approaches will be brought together to address the preprotein 
transport system of the hydrogenosome. In addition to the identification of candidate translocase 
proteins, characterisation of these proteins in situ within the membrane will provide information 
to the precise localization of these proteins in the environments of their native function. The 
molecular biology aspect of this investigation will go beyond identification of candidates and will 
explore the architecture of membrane complexes in the hydrogenosomes of T. vaginalis. 
Whilst the identification and characterisation of proteins within the T. vaginalis preprotein 
import system remain the core objectives throughout the investigation, the variety of methods 
employed to examine these proteins will also provide information peripheral to this objective, 
and inform more generally about the hydrogenosome, and ultrastructure of T vagina/is. 
These objectives will be devolved into the practical methods, and analyses within an 
investigative framework described in Chapter 3: Approach to practical work 
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2 Methods and materials 
2.1 Chemicals and reagents 
A short list of the suppliers for the reagents in this study are give on p235. Specific probes, 
antibodies, and enzymes are mentioned elsewhere in the methods text, with respect to their 
use. 
2.2 Strains 
2.2.1 T. vaginalis strains 
In this study two T. vaginalis strains are used. G3 is the genome sequenced strain and was 
kindly donated by Prof. Graham Coombs (Strathclyde Institute of Pharmacy and Biomedical 
Sciences, University of Strathclyde). ATCC30001 (C1) is an un-sequenced strain extracted from 
a non-pathogenic clinical isolate, and was acquired from the ATCC repository, this strain was 
predominantly used in the hydrogenosome work. Growth of the C1 strain was found to be 
comparable to G3, and this isolates non-pathogenicity made this strain desirable to work with. 
2.2.2 Bacterial strains 
E. coli strains DH5a, BL21 (DE3), BL21 (DE3) pLysS, were used in this study. Strain DH5a was 
used for the cloning and maintenance of plasmid vectors. This strain has mutations in the 
endA1 endonuclease and EcoK1 restriction system, as well mutation of recA recombinase, 
these features make this strain suitable for transformation with un-methylated DNA, and 
maintenance of plasm ids for which it was employed in this investigation. BL21 (DE3}1 BL21 
(DE3) pLysS were used for induction of protein expression, these strains carry a prophage 
which expresses the T7 RNA polymerase controlled by a lad system. These features allow for 
selective expression of plasmid inserts on IPTG induction 
2.3 Vectors 
2.3.1 T. vaginalis expression vectors 
The plasmid encoding the cDNA for frataxin, TagVag, developed and generously gifted by P 
Dolezal (Department of Parasitology, Faculty of Science, Charles University in Prague), was 
used to express HA-tagged frataxin in T. vagina/is transformants. This plasmid was also the 
parent used to create other vectors containing HA-tagged proteins. Constructs made in these 
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vectors are able to be cultured in both E. coli and T. vagina/is. facilitating expansion of plasmid 
for final transformation in T. vaginalis. Selection is maintained in E. coli using ampicillin. and in 
T. vagina/is; G418. The essential features of these vectors are shown below. 
Name Inserted T. vaginalis gene Position of HA tag 
pTV2 Frataxin C-terminal 
pHBTV Hmp43, T. vagina/is putative Sam50 N-terminal 
pHUP3A Hup3a N-terminal 
pHUP3B Hup3b N-terminal 
pHUP3C Hup3c N-terminal 
pHUP3D Hup3d N-terminal 
pHUP3E Hup3e N-terminal 
pTIM44 T. vagina/is putative Tim44 homologue C-terminal 
Table 2.1 HA tag position within T. vaginalis expression vectors 
Vectors based on the TagVag vector were developed in this investigation to express translocase candidates in T. 
vagina/is C1. Frataxin and Tim44 homologues are expressed as in TagVag with a C-terminal HA tag, for the ~ - b a r r e l l
proteins this tag has been moved N-terminal to avoid disruption to the C-terminal I)-barrel motif, which might effect 
membrane insertion. 
2.3.2 Bacterial expression vectors 
The parent vector for the expression of precursor proteins for T. vagina/is import assays was the 
pET26b vector (Novagen) and was used for subcloning T. vagina/is precursors in frame with a 
6x His-tag. Selection was by virtue of the kanamycin resistance gene 
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2.4 Primers 
Name Sequence Construct 
Precursor 
expression 
AKFOR 5'GGCCTTCATATGCTCAGTACA TT AGCT-3' 
pET26-AK 
AKREV 5TTGGCCGGATCCCTGGAGGGCAGCATGAAGCTTC-3' 
FDXFOR 5'GGCCTTCATATGCTCTCTCAAGTTTGCCGC-3' 
pET26-FDX 
FDXREV S'TTGGCCGGATCCGAGCTCGAAAACAGCACCATCG-3' 
Transformant 
constructs 
HUP3AFOR 5'-GCTTCT AGAAAATCTGGAACTGAAT A TT ATG-3' 
pHUP3A 
HUP3AREV S'-GCTCTCGAGTT AA TT AGTGGAGTTTTCAACCC-3' 
HUP3BFOR S'-GCTTCTAGAA TTTTTGATCCAAAACAAAC-3' 
pHUP3B 
HUP3BREV 5'-GCTCTCGAGTT ATCGGAACTTGTATCGC-3' 
HUP3CFOR S'-GCTTCT AGA TTGAGTTCGTTCTT ACATAC-3' 
pHUP3C 
HUP3CREV 5'-GCTCTCGAGTT A TTGGGAGT AAAA TCCT AGAC-3' 
HUP3DFOR S'-GCTTCT AGAA TTCTTGAA TCTTTTTCTCAAG-3' 
pHUP3D 
HUP3DREV 5'-GCTCTCGAGTT ATGT AGAAACAAAGTCATCTG-3' 
HUP3EFOR S'-GCTTCTAGATCCGAGCCTGAGCCT AAAAC-3' 
pHUP3E 
HUP3EREV 5'-GCTCTCGAGTT A TTGGTTGATAGAAAGATCAA TTC-3' 
TIM44FOR S'-GCTCATATGA TTTCGACGCTTTCTCAG-3' 
TIM44REV S'-GCTCTCGAGGGATCCAATTCTTGTT ACTTGTGCTATC pTIM44 
AG-3' 
HMPFOR S'-GACTCCCATATGTCATCTGCACCAGAGTGGTTC-3' 
HMPREV S'-GAGTCCCTCGAGAGCAGGAGT AA TTCCGAGCTGAT A- pHMP43 
3' 
Sequencing 
primers 
pTagVag2For S'-GACATCGGCCACTT ACGC-3' 
pTagVag2Rev S'-GTCAGCTGATGGTTCGAA-3' 
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Table 2.2 peR primers used for vector production and sequencing 
This investigation necessitates the creation of constructs for both the expression of His-tagged protein in E. coli as 
well as HA tagged protein to create T. vaginalis transformants. Two initial vectors were used to create the constructs 
in this study the pET26b vector (Novagen) was used modified to express T. vagina/is ferredoxin and adenylate kinase 
for exogenous expression, whilst the pTagVag2 vector (generously provided by P. Dolezal- see text) was used as the 
foundation to create the T. vagina/is transformation vectors. The primers used for the genetic manipulations in this 
study are shown above, as well as the primers used to sequence the finished constructs. 
2.5 Cell culture 
2.5.1 Bacterial cell culture 
Cells were grown in Luria Bertani medium (LB), or LB supplemented with kanamycin (30 ~ g / m l ) )
or ampicillin (1 00 ~ l g / m l ) ) as appropriate. Plates were prepared by the addition of 1 % w/v 
powdered agar to the described media. All liquid cultures were grown with orbital shaking (> 200 
rpm) at 37°C. Agar plates with bacterial colonies were stored at 4°C for up to 1 month. 
2.5.2 T. vaginalis culture and maintenance 
Cultures of T. vagina/is strain ATCC30001 (here in referred to C1) and G3 were maintained in 
supplemented Diamond's medium (Diamond 1957) (referred to here as TYM, 2% (w/v) tryptone, 
1 % (w/v) yeast extract, 14mM maltose, 11 mM L-cysteine, 1 mM ascorbic acid, 6mM K2HP04 
,4mM KH2P04) with 10% (v/v) heat inactivated horse serum. penicillin (100 units/ml) and 
streptomycin (100mg/ml). 179 fJM ammonium iron sulphate. and 28 ~ M M sulfosalicylic acid. 
Cultures were grown without orbital shaking at 3rC and typically passaged 1:10 into warm 
media every 1-2 days. when a cell density of >2x106/ml was reached. Transformants were 
maintained in media supplemented with 0.5 ~ g / m l l G418. 
2.6 DNA manipulation techniques 
2.6.1 Preparation of DNA 
2.6.1.1 Genomic DNA preparation from T. vaginalis 
Genomic DNA was extracted from late log cultures of T. vaginalis G3 of approximately 2.0 x 108 
cells (100ml). Parasites were pelleted by centrifugation (1500 x g, 10 minutes, 4°C) before being 
resuspended in lysiS buffer (8 M urea, 2% (w/v) N-Iauroylsarcosine, 150 mM NaCI. 1 mM EDTA. 
100 mM Tris-HCI. at pH 7.5). Nucleic acids were extracted using phenol: chloroform: iso-amyl 
alcohol, then precipitated in 0.6 volumes of isopropanol. DNA pelleted by centrifugation was 
washed in 70% ethanol, air dried, and resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCI. 1 mM EDTA (TE buffer) 
and 1 O ~ g / m l l RNAase at pH 8.0. 
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2.6.1.2 Plasmid preparation from bacterial cells by alkali lysis 
Plasmid DNA was isolated from bacterial cells (DH5a) using either commercial kits (Qiagen, 
Strataprep) or using an in house alkali-lysis procedure (modeled on the method developed by 
Birnboim & Doly 1979). In the latter, individual colonies were picked and transferred into 3ml of 
selective LB before overnight rotation at 3rC. Cells from 1.5ml of culture were pelleted by 
centrifugation (10,000 x g, 1 minute, RT) and resuspended in 200(J1 50mM glucose, 10mM 
EDTA, 25mM Tris-HCI at pH 8.0 with 10(.Jg/ml RNase A. cells were lysed by the addition of 
200(J1 0.2M NaOH, 1 % (w/v) SDS and mixed quickly. Solution was then neutralized by the 
addition of 250(J1 potassium buffered 5M acetate solution at pH 4.8 which causes the 
precipitation of genomic DNA and SDS. The suspension is then cleared by centrifugation 
(16,000 x g, 10 minutes, RT), and the supernatant transferred and mixed with an equal volume 
of isopropanol to precipitate plasmid DNA. Purified DNA is then collected by centrifugation 
(16,000 x g, 10 minutes, RT) and washed with 70% ethanol before pelleting again under the 
same conditions. Plasmid DNA was then dried and resuspended in TE buffer. 
2.6.2 Agarose gel separation of DNA 
DNA samples were prepared in gel loading buffer (7% (w/v) sucrose, 0.04% (v/v) bromophenol 
blue, 10 mM EDT A, 0.02% (w/v) SDS, 3 mM Tris at pH 8.0) and analysed on agarose gels (1 % 
w/v agarose in TAE buffer ( 40mM Tris base, 0.11 % (v/v) glaCial acetic acid, 0.04 % 
Na2EDTA.2H20 at pH 8.3) with 0.5(.Jg/ml of ethidium bromide). Following electrophoretic 
separation DNA fragments were visualized on a UV transiluminator. 
2.6.3 Phenol chloroform extraction 
Extraction of purified DNA from mixed solutions was achieved by mixing aqueous solutions with 
equal volumes of phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) followed by vortexing. This 
process was repeated until no further impurities were precipitated at the aqueous interface. 
Trace quantities of phenol were removed from the aqueous solution by mixing with an equal 
quantity of chloroform. DNA in the aqueous solutions was then ethanol precipitated and re-
dissolved in TE buffer. 
2.6.4 DNA precipitation 
DNA in aqueous solutions was preCipitated by the addition 0.1 volume of 3 M NaOAc (pH 5.2), 
and the addition of 2 volumes cold ethanol. Solutions were then chilled at -20°C for at least one 
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hour. Precipitated DNA was then collected by centrifugation (16,000 x g, 10 minutes, 4°C), 
washed with 70% ethanol and pelleted again before resuspension in TE buffer. 
2.6.5 peR techniques 
DNA sequences were amplified using Phusion DNA polymerase (NEB). A typical Phusion PCR 
reaction contains 1 xPhusion HF Buffer, 1.25mM dNTPs,0.5\-1M of each primer, and 2% (v/v) 
Phusion polymerase (1 U/50 \-II) with template DNA (typically ~ 5 0 n g ) . . Typical cycling parameters 
were as follows; 30s at 98°e to melt templates and primer concatamers, followed by 2S-30 
cycles of 5s at 9aoC, 30s at SO-6SoC, 30s at 72°C. Final reaction intermediates were removed 
by incubating at 72°C for S minutes. Complete PCR reactions were then stored at 4°e 
2.6.5.1 DNA sequencing using Big Dyes 
DNA sequencing was performed using Big Dye ™ v3.1 (Applied Biosystems). Sequencing 
reactions were set up to a final volume of 10 \-II, containing 2 \-II of Sx Sequencing buffer, 2 \-II of 
BigDye™, primer to concentration of 1\-1M and SOng of DNA template. The cycle conditions for 
the reaction are shown below. Sequencing reactions were subsequently analyzed by the 
Biopolymer Synthesis and Analysis Unit (BSAU, University of Nottingham). 
Program phase No. of cycles Temperature Time 
1 1 96°C 305 
2 25 96°C 305 
50°C 155 
60°C 4m 
3 1 4°C Hold 
Table 2.3 BigDye sequencing reaction profile 
The Big Dye Reaction mixtures were used In conjunction with sequencing primers (see 
Table 2.2) to verify construct sequence and fidelity. A typical reaction program is illustrated above, in the first step 
DNA and primers are denatured, before undergoing repeated sequencing cycles, finished reactions are then held at 
4'C. 
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2.6.6 Restriction digestion 
Restriction digests were performed as required with enzymes BamHI, Ndel, Xbal and Xhol 
(New England Biolabs, NEB) as per supplier's instructions. Reactions were assembled to 2-5U I 
~ g g DNA and incubated at 3rC for 1-2 hours. 
2.6.7 Ligation of DNA fragments 
Restricted DNA fragments were ligated using T4 DNA ligase (NEB). Reactions were set up with 
a stoichiometry of 3:1 of insert to vector ratio containing ligase buffer (NEB) and ddH20 to final 
volume of 1 0 ~ 1 . . Assembled reactions were allowed to run overnight at 16°C 
2.6.8 Transformation of bacterial cells 
2.6.8.1 Preparation of competent cells 
1 ml of strain overnight culture in LB broth was used to inoculate 100ml of LB broth 
(supplemented with antibiotics if appropriate), and cells were grown at 3rC with shaking until a 
00600 of 0.3-0.4 was reached. The cells were then collected by centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 10 
minutes at 4°C, before being resuspended in 10ml of 0.1M MgCI2 and incubated on ice for 2 
hours after which cells were pelleted at 4,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C before being 
resuspended in 4ml 0.1 M MgC12/10% glycerol and stored at -80°C. 
2.6.8.2 Transformation of competent cells 
Competent cells were incubated on ice for 20 minutes with vector DNA after which cells were 
heat-shocked for 60 seconds at 42°C before being replaced on ice for 5 minutes. Cells were 
transferred into 900 ~ I I of LB broth and incubated for 1 hour with shaking at 3rC before plating 
onto LB-agar supplemented with appropriate antibiotics. 
2.6.9 Transformation of T. vaginalis cells 
2.6.9.1 Preparation of T. vaginalis cells 
T. vagina/is cells grown in TYM to ~ 2 x 1 1 06 cells Iml and subsequently pelleted by centrifugation 
(1500 x g, 10 minutes, 4°C), and resuspended in fresh TYM to a density of 8 x 108 cells/ml. 
Aliquots of cells ( 3 0 0 ~ 1 ) ) were transferred into O.4cm BioRad electroporation cuvettes. 
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2.6.9.2 Transformation with purified plasmid 
10-501Jg of DNA was mixed with the cells and left to incubate for 15 minutes on ice. The cell 
suspension was then electroporated using a Gene Pulser II set at 350V, 9 6 0 ~ F . . The cells were 
then resuspended in complete TYM at 37°C for 4 hours, after which G418 was added to a 
concentration of 50 IJg/ml. After 21 hrs of incubation at 37°C the surviving suspended cells were 
transferred to a new conical tube, pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in selective 
complete TYM. 
2.6.9.3 Maintenance of transformants 
Transformants typically took between 3-21 days to reach a density at which they could be 
passaged, and were passaged in the same manner as untransformed strains between 1:5-10 
daily in G418 supplemented media. 
2.7 Protein manipulation techniques 
2.7.1 TCA protein precipitation 
0.1 volumes of 100% tri-chloroacetic acid (TCA) was mixed with aqueous protein samples and 
heated for 5 minutes at 60°C, before being transferred onto ice for a further five minutes. 
PreCipitated protein was pelleted by centrifugation at 16,000 x g for 15 minutes at 4°C. Pelleted 
protein was then washed with either ice cold acetone or ethanol, before recollection by 
centrifugation under the same conditions. The protein precipitate was air dried and 
subsequently resuspended in protein sample buffer. 
2.7.2 50S polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
Protein samples were resuspended in sample buffer (10% glycerol, 50 mM TrisCI pH6.8, 2 mM 
EDTA, 2% SDS, 100 mM EDTA, 0.005% bromophenol blue), and loaded onto 10-15% 
polyacrylamide gels with a 4% stacking layer. The resolving gels were buffered in 375 mM 
TrisCl, pH 8.8, 0.1 % 50S, and the stacking gel 125 mM TrisCI, pH 6.8, 0.05% SDS. Proteins 
were migrated into the stacking layer at a constant 100V before migration through the resolving 
layer at 150V. 
2.7.2.1 50S polyacrylamide gel staining 
SDS PAGE gels were fixed by immersion in a 10% v/v methanol, 5% v/v acetic acid, 0.0001 % 
(w/v) Coomassie brilliant blue solution until adequate staining was achieved, contrast was 
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enhanced by incubating gels in colourless destain solution (10% v/v methanol, 5% v/v acetic 
acid). 
2.7.2.2 SDS polyacrylamide gel staining by Instant Blue™ 
,.; 
Protein on polyacrylamide gels was visualized using Instant Blue ™ (Expedeon), a colloidal 
Coomassie stain using the manufacturer's instructions. 
2.7.3 Blue native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
Hydrogenosomal proteins suspended in solubilization buffer were mixed with 10x Blue Native 
(BN) PAGE buffer (5%(w/v), G-250 Coomassie Brilliant Blue, 0.75 M 6-aminocaproic acid, 100 
mM BIS-TrisHCI, pH 7.0) to 1x concentration and loaded onto either 12% uniform BN PAGE 
gels, or 6-16% gradient gels, with a 4% stacking gel. Gel solutions were buffered with 50 mM 
BIS-TrisHCI, pH 7.0, 0.5 M 6-aminocaproic acid, and supplemented with glycerol in gradient 
gels to assist in proper mixing. The gel system anode buffer consisted of 50 mM BIS-TrisHCI, 
pH 7.0, and cathode buffer 50 mM Tricine, 15 mM BIS-TrisHCI, pH 7.0. The gel was initially run 
with the cathode buffer supplemented with 0.02%(w/v) G-250 Coomassie Brilliant Blue, which 
was then replaced with a colourless cathode buffer to better visualize migrating protein 
complexes. 
2.7.4 Transfer of proteins to PVDF membranes 
Polyacrylamide gels were blotted onto methanol wetted PVDF membranes in Geneflow semi 
dry blotter transfer system. Individual gels were stacked with PVDF and flanked by Whatman 
paper soaked in transfer buffer (25 mM Tris, 52 mM glycine, 20% (v/v) methanol). Transfer to 
the membrane was facilitated using a constant current of 480mA for 50 minutes. 
2.7.S Induction of protein expression in BL21 
Overnight cultures (5 ml) were prepared from BL21 (DE3) transformants using single colonies 
from freshly transformed plates, and 1 ml was used to inoculate 100ml of antibiotic 
supplemented LB broth and grown with shaking at 3rC to an optical density of 0.5 - 1.0. At this 
protein expression was induced by adding IPTG (Isopropyl ~ - D - 1 - t h i o g a l a c t o p y r a n o s i d e , ,
Calbiochem) to a concentration of 0.5 mM. Cells were pelleted 3 hours after induction at 5,000 x 
g for 10 minutes at room temperature, and the pellets stored at -80°C. 
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2.7.6 Preparation of 36S labeled protein precursors 
Colonies of BL21 transformants were picked and grown overnight in a minimal growth media 
(M9; 2 jJg/ml Thiamine, 0.2% (w/v) glucose, 100 IJM CaCb, 9mM MgS04) supplemented with 
appropriate antibiotic. 0.5ml of culture was then used to inoculate a further 5ml of M9 selective 
media, and was allowed to grow with shaking at 3rC for around three hours until optical density 
reached 0.4-0.5. At this point protein expression was induced by the addition of IPTG to a final 
concentration of 0.5mM. In T7 polymerase containing expression systems rifampicin was added 
to a final concentration of 150 jJg/ml, and 25 IJI of 3SS labeled methionine was added 
(-44Tbq/mmol). The induced cells were incubated for three hours with shaking at 3rC, before 
being pelleted by centrifugation (5,000 x g 15 minutes, at 4°C). Pelleted cells were then 
processed by His-tag denaturing purification (2.B.9). 
2.7.7 Detection of radiO-labeled proteins in SDS polyacrylamide gels 
Coomassie-stained PAGE gels were dried on top of Whatman paper under partial vacuum at 
BO°C for a period of >1hr. This process thins the gels and greatly increases the signal intensity 
of embedded labeled proteins. Dried gels were then laid against photographic film and exposed 
>24hrs in a sealed cassette. 
2.7.8 Protein purification by His-tag under denaturing conditions 
Pellets of induced cells were resuspended using a syringe at 10ml buffer I g wet pellet weight 
with 1%(v/v) Triton X-100, 6M guanidine hydrochloride, 0.1M NaH2P04, 0.01M Tris at pHB.O. 
The lysate was then rocked for 1 hr at RT. Lysates were cleared by centrifugation (1S,OOO x g for 
20 minutes at 4°C) and mixed with 1001J1 of pre-equilibrated Ni-NTA His bind super-flow beads 
(Novagen) I 100ml of cell culture. Beads were then incubated for 90 minutes at room 
temperature with rocking, or over night at 4°C with rotation. Beads were recovered by 
centrifugation (1,000 x g, 5 minutes, RT). Non-specific protein was removed by a series of 
washes. The beads were first washed in 10 bead volumes of 1%(v/v) Triton X-100, 6M 
guanidine hydrochloride, 0.1 M NaH2P04, 10mM Tris at pHS.O, then with SM Urea, 0.1 M 
NaH2P04, 10mM Tris, 20mM imidazole at pHB.O, and washed three times with BM Urea, 0.1 M 
NaH2P04 , 10mM Tris, 20mM imidazole at pH6.3. Nickel bound protein was eluted by washing 
with 2 bead volumes of SM Urea, 0.1 M NaH2P04 , 10mM Tris, 250mM imidazole at pH4.5, until 
all protein had been eluted. 
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2.8 Organelle preparation 
The following techniques are also reproduced in a concise visual format on p95, and are in part 
developed from the organelle purification strategies employed by Bradley (Bradley 1997). 
2.8.1 Preparation of crude hydrogenosomes and cytosol extract 
Dense cultures of T. vagina/is strain C1, approximately 2.0 x 106 cells/ml, were pelleted by 
centrifugation (1500 x g. 10 minutes, 4°C), and were then washed with 250mM sucrose, 20mM 
1 M HEPES (SH buffer) supplemented with 10mM f3-mercaptoethanol, and separated by 
centrifugation under the same conditions. The pelleted cell mass was resuspended in 700 IJI/g 
cell pellet in SH supplemented with 5mM DTT, and protease inhibitors (25 IJg/ml TLCK and 10 
IJg/ml leupeptin) (SHDI). The suspension was then passed repeatedly through a 23 gauge 
needle until >90% of cells were lysed, as evaluated by microscopy. Unbroken cells and cellular 
debris were separated by centrifugation (1000 x g, 5 minutes, 4°C), and the supernatant was 
further centrifuged to produce a crude hydrogenosomal pellet (referred to here as the P1 
hydrogenosomal pellet) by centrifugation (8000 x g, 10 minutes, 4°C). The supernatant from this 
second centrifugation was further clarified by centrifugation (16000 x g, 10 minutes, 4°C) to 
produce crude cytosol. 
2.8.2 Preparation of purified hydrogenosomes 
2 litres of late log phase culture (typically =4.0 x 109 cells total) were pelleted by centrifugation . 
(1500 x g, 10 minutes, 4°C), and then washed and treated as above to produce the P1 
hydrogenosomal pellet. This was then resuspended to a final volume of 6ml in SHDI with 10% 
(v/v) iodixanol (Optiprep. Axis-Shield see p235). The suspension was then loaded on top of 
10ml of SHDl/lodixanol gradient (20-40% lodixanol) and overlain with 500IJI of SHDI. This 
suspension-gradient stack was then subjected to ultracentrifugation (70.000 x g, 2 hours, 4°C) 
to density separate the organelles. After centrifugation the dark band corresponding to isolated 
hydrogenosomes (see Figure 4.3.1 p95) was extracted using a syringe and diluted tenfold in SH 
plus protease inhibitors (25 IJg/ml TLCK and 10 IJg/ml leupeptin). The extracted organelles were 
then pelleted by centrifugation (8000 x g, 10 minutes, 4°C). The quantity of material was 
assayed by examining the absorbance at 280nm of resuspended organelles were heat treated 
with 0.6% SDS at 90°C for 5 minutes against a similarly treated BSA standard. Organelles were 
resuspended in SH plus protease inhibitors and glycerol (10%v/v, 25 IJg/ml TLCK and 10 IJg/ml 
leupeptin) before freezing at -80°C. 
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2.9 Hydrogenosomal manipulation techniques 
2.9.1 Solubilisation of hydrogenosomal membranes 
Thawed hydrogenosomes were collected by centrifugation (8000 x g, 5 minutes, 4°C), and 
resuspended in a solubilisation buffer (10% glycerol (v/v) , 50mM HEPES, 5mM MgCI2, 5mM 
DTT, 5mM EDTA, 1% protease inhibitor cocktail V (Merck) pH 7.4) with concentrations of NaCI 
between 250mM and 500mM, and detergents typically between 0.25% and 1 %, nominal 
concentrations of detergents are shown below. Resuspended organelles were then rotated at 
4°C for 90 minutes, before the lysate was separated from remaining organellar debris by 
centrifugation at 16,000 x g for 15 minutes. 
Detergent CMC Concentration Concentration as xCMC 
mM (%w/v) (%w/v) (xCMC) 
DDM· 0.16 0.082 1.00 12.2 
0.50 6.1 
0.25 3.0 
Digitonin 0.5 0.061 1.00 16.4 
0.50 8.2 
0.25 4.1 
SDS·· 8 0.23 1.00 4.3 
0.50 2.2 
0.25 1.1 
Triton X-1 00 0.24 0.015 1.00 66.7 
0.50 33.3 
0.25 16.7 
*DDM: n-dodecyll3-D-maltoside, **SDS: Sodium dodecyl sulphate, 
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Table 2.4 Properties of the detergents used In this study 
This study employs a number of different detergents to investigate T. vaginalis membrane proteins, the most 
commonly employed detergents are illustrated in the table above at their nominally used concentrations used within 
this study, these data are presented alongside the essential characteristics of these detergents, showing their critical 
micelle concentration (CMC) and the relation to the concentrations used practically. 
2.9.2 Preparation of purified hydrogenosomal membranes 
1mg of purified hydrogenosomes were pelleted by centrifugation (8,000 x g, 10 minutes, at 4°C) 
and were resuspended in 100 1-11 of 0.1 M NaC03 with vigorous pipetting before being brought to 
a final volume of 1 ml. The suspension was then rotated for 1 hour at 4°C to remove 
electrostatically interacting peripheral proteins before membraneous material was pelleted by 
ultracentrifugation at 140,000 x g for 30 minutes. Pelleted material was then gently washed to 
remove final traces of soluble material before the membrane pellet was resuspended in protein 
sample buffer. This method is also illustrated on p184. 
2.9.3 Crosslin king of hydrogenosomal proteins 
To covalently stabilise adjacent proteins chemical crosslinking was employed, in this 
investigation two DMSO soluble crosslinkers are used, DSP (Dithiobis[succinimidyl propionate], 
Lomant's reagent) and MBS (3-Maleimidobenzoyl-N-hydroxysuccinimide ester) which provide 
different crosslinking spans. (OSP: 12A, MBS: 9.9A). Hydrogenosomal membranes, or whole 
hydrogenosomes were resuspended in 200 IJI/mg SH, crosslinking agents; DSP or MBS, 
dissolved in DMSO (to 20mM) were added to the suspension to a final crosslinker concentration 
of 0.1-1 mM, and incubated on ice for 1 hr. After the incubation excess crosslinker was quenched 
by the addition of 1 M Tris, pH7.5, with continued incubation for a further 15 minutes on ice. 
2.10 Protein import assays 
Frozen or fresh organelles were resuspended in SH buffer to a concentration of 10mg/ml. 
Frozen cytosol was quickly thawed and for ATP-free conditions incubated with 1 U11 001-11 of 
apyrase at 3rC. A minimal import assay consisted of 50 1-11 of either an ATP generating buffer: 
IB6 (1 % w/v BSA, 275mM sucrose, 20mM MgCI2, 100mM KCI, 11 mM HEPES, 0.4mM sodium-
succinate, 20mM sodium-pyruvate) or a neutral buffer: IB7 (1% w/v BSA, 275mM sucrose, 
20mM MgCI2, 100mM KCI), 20 IJI of hydrogenosomal suspension, 20 1-11 of crude cytosol, and 
either 5 IJI of SH buffer, or 2 1-11 of 0.1 M ATP plus 3 IJI of H20. In reactions supplemented with 
ATP, Na-ATP (Sigma) was resuspended in 10mM Tris (pH 7.5) at a concentration of 0.1M. 
reactions mixtures were then briefly mixed before incubation at 3rC for five minutes before the 
addition of SOng of preprotein dissolved in 8M Urea followed by further mixing. Incubation was 
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then allowed to proceed for a further 30 minutes, before import reactions were halted by the 
addition of 1 ml of SH buffer, and pelleting of the organelles by centrifugation (8,000 x g for 5 
minutes at 4°C). Organelles were resuspended in 200 IJI of SH buffer, with trypsin (50 IJg), or 
trypsin and Triton X-100 (0.1 % v/v) supplementation to assess whether the precursor protein 
was protected from protease digestion by virtue of association with organelles or import into 
organelles. Trypsin containing reactions were halted by the addition of 2 IJI of 20mg/ml Soy 
Bean Trypsin Inhibitor. Assays were then collected by centrifugation at 8,000 x g for 5 minutes 
at 4°C, with the organellar pellet being resuspended in 200 IJI SH, and the lysate being retained 
in experiments containing Triton. The protein content of the assays was then precipitated by 
TCA as previously described. 
2.11 Immunological techniques 
2.11.1 Antibodies 
Antibodies used in this project are shown in the table below; 
Antibody Use Animal Concentration 
Primary antibodies 
Monoclonal Anti-HA, Clone Confocal microscopy, western Mouse 1:2,000 to 
HA-7 (Sigma) blotting, Co-IP 1:20,000 
Anti-BIP (Novagen) Confocal microscopy Rabbit 1:5,000 
Anti-Hmp43 (T. vagina/is Western blotting Rabbit 1 :250 -1 :500 
protein), (Thermosystems) 
Secondary antibodies 
Polyclonal swine anti rabbit Western blotting Swine 1:10,000 
(Novagen) 
Goat anti mouse (Sigma) Western blotting Goat 1:10,000 to 
1:25,000 
Conjugates 
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Anti-His, HRP conjugate Western blotting, Co-IP 
(Qiagen) 
Table 2.5 Antibodies used within this study 
Mouse 1:5,000 
Antibodies were used for the various aspects of this study, but most importantly for detection in both microscopy and 
biochemical assays, and for protein purification and enrichment. The table above illustrates the antibodies used in 
this study, showing their epitopes, sources and suppliers. Nominal concentrations are show indicated, Co-
immunoprecipitation typically used large quantities of antibody, and the concentrations employed are mentioned in 
Methods 2.11.3. 
2.11.2 Immunological detection of proteins transferred to PVDF membranes 
PVDF membranes were wetted in methanol before being saturated in (Tris buffered saline) TBS 
+0.1 % (v/v) Tween 20 (TBST). Wetted membranes were then blocked in TBST +5%(w/v) milk 
powder for hour at room temperature with rocking, the membranes were then washed 5 times 
with TBST for 5 minutes at room temperature with rocking. Incubation with primary antibody was 
performed at an appropriate dilution (Table 2.5) for 1 hr at room temperature with rocking. The 
membrane was subsequently washed with TBST as before and the secondary antibody diluted 
to 1 :20,000 and allowed to incubate for 1 hr at room temperature with rocking. Before ECl the 
membrane was washed with TBST as previously, before premixed EZ-ECl chemi-Iuminescent 
substrate was added to the membrane. Imaging of PVDF membranes was obtained using a 
Fujifilm LAS-100 and processed using the Fujifilm lAS-1000 software. 
2.11.3 Co-immuno precipitation of HA-tagged proteins 
Detergent solubilised hydrogenosomes were incubated overnight at 4°C with 2 IJI of monoclonal 
anti-HA antibody (Clone HA-7, Sigma) with rotation. Immuno detected protein was recovered by 
incubation with 20 IJI Protein A sepharose beads, which were resuspended in 1 % (v/v) Triton X-
100, 0.5% (w/v) BSA, 0.1 M Tris, 0.3M NaCl, 1 mM ~ - m e r c a p t o e t h a n o l , , 1 % (v/v) Protease 
Inihibitor cocktail V (Merck), prior to incubation. Beads were allowed to incubate with the cleared 
lysate for 1 hour at room temperature or overnight at 4°C with rotation before being collected by 
centrifugation (3,000 x g, 3 minutes at 4°C). To remove non specific protein binding the beads 
were washed 4 times with 1ml of 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100, 0.1M Tris, 0.3M NaCI, 1%(v/v) 
Protease Inhibitor cocktail V followed by centrifugation (3,000 x g, 3 minutes at 4°C) to recollect 
the beads. Bound proteins were eluted by the addition of 2x bead volume of 0.1 M glycine at pH 
2.8 with gentle mixing for 5 minutes, the eluate was extracted by pelleting the beads by 
centrifugation (3,000 x g, 3 minutes at 4°C). 
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2.12 Confocal Microscopy 
2.12.1 Confocal system 
Slides were analysed on a Zeiss LSM 710 confocal laser scanning microscope, using a 63x oil-
immersion objective. 
2.12.2 Preparation of T. vaginalis cells 
Late log stage cells from transformant cultures were separated from media by centrifugation at 
1500 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C. Pelleted cells were resuspended to a density of 1 x1 07/ml in 
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and transferred to silane covered microscope slides (Sigma) 
and left to adhere for 30 minutes at room temperature. Non-adhered cells were washed from the 
slide with PBS and remaining cells fixed and permeabilised with 4% w/v paraformaldehyde, 
0.1 % v/v Triton X-100 for 20 minutes at room temperature. 
2.12.3 Immunodetection of HA-tagged proteins 
Permeabilised cells were washed with PBS before being blocked in supplemented PBS 
(+0.25% (w/v) BSA +0.25% (w/v) fish scale gelatin- PBSBG). The cells were then incubated in 
primary anti-HA antibody at a concentration of 1 :2500 in PBSBG for one hour at room 
temperature. The slides were then washed with PBS twice before incubation of the secondary 
Alexafluor 488 coupled secondary in PBSBG diluted to 1: 1 000 for one hour. 
2.12.4 Nuclear staining with propidium iodide 
To stain the nuclei, slides were then washed twice with PBS and then incubated with PBS 
+RNAase (100 tJglml) at 37° for 20 minutes (to degrade any cellular RNA), washed with PBS 
before being incubated with PBS + 3.3 tJglml Propidium Iodide (PI) for 5 minutes, excess PI was 
removed with PBS washes before slides were mounted in 50% glycerol(v/v)/PBS. 
2.12.5 Tracking agents 
Golgi staining of fixed cells was achieved by incubation of live cells with NBO C6-ceramide 
(Novagen) in PBS at a concentration 1 mM for a period of 30 minutes, cells were then washed 
twice with PBS before further labeling. 
LysoTracker (ONO 99, Novagen) was entrained into live cells suspended in PBS at a 
concentration of 50nM for a period of 30 minutes. Cells were then washed twice with PBS, 
before application to the slide. 
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These markers rely on the deposition of fat soluble markers within the membrane bilayer, during 
investigation Triton X-100/paraformaldehyde was found to adversely effect signal. and so slides 
with these trackers were simply fixed in 4% w/v paraformaldehyde. 
2.12.6 Imaging software 
Carl Zeiss Zen 2009 Light Edition (ZEN LE) 
(http://www.zeiss.coml) 
This was the principal software used in conjunction with the data obtained from the Zeiss LSM 
710 microscope. Most of the high resolution confocal microscopy images seen in this work have 
been processed in this software. This software was also used for voxel based 3D reconstruction 
of images. 
Carl Zeiss LSM Image Browser software 
(http://www.zeiss.com/) 
This software was used to examine Zeiss LSM images, and to derive measurements of features 
seen within the Carl Zeiss Zen 2009 Light Edition software. 
ImageJ 
(Abramoff & Magelhaes 2004) (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ijfindex.html) 
Images on the Leica confocal microscope were analyzed using the ImageJ program, in 
particular for the derivation of the scale and resolution criteria for images off of this microscope. 
bioView3D 
(Kvilekval et al. 2009) (http://www.bioimage.ucsb.edu/downloads/BioView3D) 
Advanced threshold analysis of Z-stack data was performed in bioView 3D, which proved to be 
an excellent tool for examining the 3D structure of Z-stack images. 
2.13 Bioinformatic analysis tools 
Further details on the implementation of bioinformatics facilities will be described in the relevant 
results section, but in brief: 
BLAST 
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) 
The BLAST algorithm was the principle tool used to detect sequence homologues in other 
species, it has also been used to align selected protein sequences. The modification to its 
parameters allow for specialized searches. for example to screen particular clades for sequence 
homologues. 
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Pfam 
(Bateman et a!. 2002) (http://pfam.sanger.ac.ukl) 
The Pfam repository contains information related to hundreds of protein families, and 
information on protein domains. It has been used in this project to identify protein domains from 
query sequences 
PHYLIP 
(Retief 2000) (http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip.html) 
The Phylip tool suite was used in conjunction with other tools to do specific searches, 
alignments, or consensus tree generation. Whilst other programs incorporate features of this 
toolset, the original programs are contained within this package 
BioEdit 
(Hall 1999) (http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/bioeditlpage2.html) 
The BioEdit was used to collate information from other searches, and to visually inspect and edit 
alignments. This program also include phylogenetic and other analysis tools, making it an 
excellent general workspace 
coo 
(Marchler-Bauer et al. 2011) 
Domain architectures returned in BLAST were examined in COD to briefly examine whether 
query and result protein sequences share similar domain organisation as well as homology. 
2.13.1 Phylogenetic analysis 
CLUSTALX 
(Jeanmougin et al. 1998) (ftp:llftp.ebi.ac.uklpub/software/clustalw2) 
The Clustal X program was used to derive alignments, and to produce phylogenetic trees 
Oendroscope 
(Huson et al. 2007) (http://ab.inf.uni-tuebingen.de/software/dendroscopel) 
Dendroscope was used to image, and manipulate phylogenetic trees, and allows for user 
editation of the style and format. 
2.1.1 Membrane topology 
TopPred 2 
(Claros & von Heijne 1994) (http://www.sbc.su.se/-erikw/toppred2/) 
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This program was used to predict transmembrane helices in some predicted T. vagina/is 
translocase homologues, prediction is made by window searching the primary sequence for 
regions of hydrophobicity. 
Pred-TM88 
(8agos et al. 2004) (http://biophysics.biol.uoa.gr/PRED-TMBBI) 
The Pred-TMBB program was used to examine the primary sequence of j3-barrel candidates, 
this tool uses a HMM algorithm to identify j3-strand structure. This program was also used to 
score the probability of the proteins, as well as to determine strand count within the j3-barrel. 
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3 Approach to practical work 
To fulfill the objective set in the investigation- to characterize the T. vagina/is hydrogenosomal 
preprotein import system, a variety of techniques were employed to probe different parts of the 
translocation machinery. These approaches are first introduced here to show how they integrate 
in a workflow designed to meet the aims set in the introduction. 
Principally the experimental work involves two different practical routes. One route 
attempted to find the translocon directly. This "top down" approach attempted to reconstruct a 
model system in vitro in combination with a molecular probe, a hydrogenosomal preprotein, to 
interact with the translocation machinery. 
This approach has some significant advantages, as it requires no foreknowledge of the 
translocase proteins and has been used successfully in mitochondrial research (Glick & Schatz 
1991; Cuezva et al. 1993; Schwarz & Neupert 1994), this method has also been redeveloped 
for the hydrogenosome (Bradley 1997) and was used to determine the essential characteristics 
of preprotein import. This study aimed to reproduce these previous results, and build upon them 
by characterizing components of the translocase system (Chapter 4). 
This experimental method required the development of purification strategies to obtain 
isolated hydrogenosomes and cytosol from T. vaginalis C1 to create the in vitro protein import 
reactions. In addition a hydrogenosomal preprotein was synthesized and purified in an E. coli 
expression system. This exogenous protein had to be detectable with both immunological 
detection techniques using an in-frame poly-His tag, but also by radiological detection through 
the synthesis of 35S labeled protein. 
The preprotein import assay is described in Methods 2.10 (p75), and uses SDS PAGE to 
examine the sensitivity of the preprotein probe to trypsin. This assay was then developed to 
probe the aspects of the hydrogenosomal translocase system. 
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The second methodology used in the investigation involved a "bottom up" approach 
whereby candidate proteins were selected on the results of a bioinformatic analysis (Chapter 5), 
and were then investigated using a series of microscopy (Chapter 6) and molecular biology 
techniques (Chapter 7), using transformed T. vagina lis strains Following localisation 
investigation into the complexes to which candidate proteins formed were investigated by a 
variety of techniques, ultimately developing methods to purify these for further analysis. 
The latter approach has the advantage over the "top down" methodology as it allows the 
characterization of proteins and complexes which may not be associated with the initial 
preprotein binding, or for the processing of preproteins in distinct translocation pathways, for 
example insertion into the outer membrane. This approach also allows the investigation of 
transiently associating peripheral proteins, and to more broadly probe the scope of the general 
translocase system. 
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"Top down" approach (Chapter 4) 
Generation of plasm ids encoding 
hydrogenosomal matrix pre-proteins 
Purification from an E. coli expression 
system of recombinant pre-protein 
Purified hydrogenosomes from the parent 
strain T. vaginalis C1 are collected 
Import assay uses purified 
hydrogenosomes and cytosol from T. 
vaginalis C1 
"Bottom up" approach (Chapters 5, 6, 7) 
Generation of plasm ids each encoding 
putative hydrogenosomal translocase 
proteins 
Transformation of T. vaginalis C1 to 
generate strains with endogenously 
expressed candidate translocase proteins 
Hydrogenosomes from each transformant 
strain are purified and analyzed 
Transformant cells can be fixed for 
microscopy to determine the localisation of 
candidate proteins 
Both approaches then use immunoprecipitation and 
electrophoretic techniques to examine protein 
complexes. 
Figure 3.1 Practical aspects of the two experimental approaches 
The essential differences and similarities of the two different methodologies are shown in the table above. Both 
approaches require plasm ids expressing hydrogenosomal proteins, the top down methodology exogenously 
expresses these in E. coli whilst the bottom up approach creates recombinant strains of T. vaginalls. The top down 
approach uses pre-protein import assays to probe the nature of the translocon, where as the bottom up approach 
creates the opportunities to investigate the hydrogenosome directly. Both approaches are subsequently analysed by 
standard biochemical techniques. 
The essential features of these two approaches are shown in Figure 3.2. Both approaches are 
complementary and explore the preprotein translocase system of the hydrogenosome. In 
combination these techniques widen the scope for discovery within this investigation, and 
encompass the greater part of the translocase system, these methods also allow corroboration 
of data by multiple approaches. In addition a multi-methodology approach is more flexible when 
elements of the workflow prove to be intractable, as alternate routes to investigation are 
available. 
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'Top down" approach 
Use a hydrogenosomal pre-protein to probe 
the translocase system 
A hydrogenosomal pre-protein IS modified with 
a tag and incubated with purified 
hydrogenosomes 
c:=::::-
The pre-protein targeting signal 
directs it towards the translocon 
"Bottom up" approach 
Putative members of the hydrogenosomal 
transport system are identified through bio-
informatics 
Transformant strains are produced expressing 
tags for antibody detection 
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TlM23 TIM22 MATRIX 
Pre-protein associates with translocon, 
terminal tag allows for capture of stalled 
hydrogenosomal translocon 
Antibodies are used to directly visualise 
protein localisation in cells, and to retrieve 
complexes 
Figure 3.2 Workflow methodology for exploring the preprotein import system of T. vaginalis 
Two separate approaches are taken In the practical investigation of the Import machinery of the T vagmalis 
hydrogenosome. The first thematiC workflow takes a top down approach to examine the import system. Native 
hydrogenosomal proteins are exogenously expressed In an E. coil expression system With a recombinant C-terminal 
His-tag (red) . PUrified preproteln IS then Incubated With pUrified T vaginalis hydrogenosomes and conditions are 
used to generate stalled translocons containing the recombinant preprotein. Experimental approaches are then used 
to extract information about the translocon The second approach uses a bottom up perspective whereby putative 
members of pre-protein translocase complexes are identified through blolnformatics, and transformants are 
generated with tagged hydrogenosomal proteins. Immunological methods are then used to probe the localisation of 
the recombinant protein and extract complexes for further analysis. 
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4 Preprotein import assay investigation 
This part of the practical investigation was designed to build upon a preprotein import system 
produced by Bradley et al (Bradley 1997) which first characterized aspects of how preproteins 
interact with the hydrogenosome. This section outlines the attempts to recreate the in vitro 
preprotein import system to address the top down approach, and also develop hydrogenosomal 
purification techniques critical for later practical investigations. This section first address the 
creation of a recombinant preproteins (4.1, 4.2), and the optimization of hydrogenosome and 
cytosol purification (4.3), before examining import assays (4.4, 4.5, 4.6). 
4.1 Generation of T. vagina lis hydrogenosomal preprotein expression 
vectors 
A necessary part of the in vitro import assay model is the use of a hydrogenosomal precursor 
preprotein. This probe protein should have a targeting signal to deliver the protein to the 
hydrogenosome, the protein must also be detectable, to gauge the efficacy of binding and 
preprotein maturation. In the original work by Bradley (Bradley 1997) the T. vaginalis homologue 
to the small soluble matrix protein ferredoxin was used as the preprotein, this study recreates a 
plasmid with the same protein as a control for import efficacy, as well as an additional 
hydrogenosomal preprotein, the T. vaginalis homologue to adenyl ate kinase. These proteins are 
known to localise to the hydrogenosome, and possess targeting signals (Bradley 1997) and 
must utilise the preprotein translocases of the hydrogenosome to reach their functional 
compartments. The essential features of these proteins are shown in Table 4.1. 
Sequences for the preproteins were identified in the genome sequenced T. vagina/is G3, 
(Carlton et al. 2007). These hydrogenosomal genes are intron-Iess, and are able to be produced 
directly from gDNA. Primers were designed based upon this genome data (Table 4.1) and DNA 
containing the complete preprotein sequences were produced by PCR from T. vaginalis G3 
gDNA (Methods p66). The products of the peR reactions can be seen in Figure 4.1.1 
(adenylate kinase) and Figure 4.1.2 (ferredoxin). Whilst a single clear product can be seen in 
the gDNA PCR for ferredoxin, a doublet species can be seen for adenylate kinase. Only 
material from the full size fragment was used for ligation into the reCipient vector, pET26b 
(Novagen). 
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Figure 4.1.1 and Figure 4.1.2 also show the results of miniprep digestion from 
kanamycin resistant transformants carrying insert ligated plasmid. The insert fragment is seen 
recovered (if weakly for ferredoxin). Sequencing peR using BigDyes (Described in 
Methods2.6.5.1 p68) was used to validate insert fidelity and orientation. The constructs were 
maintained in an E.coli DH5a strain, and expression in a BL21 strain transformed from purified 
DH5a plasmid. 
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Name T. vaginalis protein GI: Number Length 
pTVAGAK Adenylate kinase GI:463922 687bp,229aa 
Parent vector pET 26b 
Forward primer 
5' -GGCCTT[CAT ATG]CTCAGT ACATTAGCT AAG-3' 
(AKFOR) 
Reverse primer 
5' -TTGGCC[GGATCC1CTGGAGGGCAGCATGAAGCTTC-3' 
(AKREV) 
Restriction enzymes Ndel, Xhol 
Features C-terminal His-tag, kanamycin resistance, IPTG induction 
pTVAGFER Ferredoxin GI:162S09 300bp, 100aa 
Parent vector pET 26b 
Forward primer 
5' -GGCCTT[CA T ATG]CTCTCTCAAGTTTGCCGC-3' 
(FDXFOR) 
Reverse primer 
5' -TTGGCC[GGATCC1GAGCTCGAAAACAGCACCATCG-3' 
(FDXREV) 
Restriction enzymes Ndel, Xhol 
Features C-terrninal His-tag, kanamycin resistance, IPTG induction 
Table 4,1 Essential features of the pre-protein expression constructs used in this study 
Two preprotein constructs were created for the import study, pTVAGAK expressing hydrogenosomal adenylate 
kinase, and pTVAGFER containing the T. vaginalis ferredoxin protein which has been previously shown to target to 
the hydrogenosome (Bradley 1997). The table above shows the essential features of the plasm ids. The primers used 
to amplify the sequences from gONA are shown, as are the added restriction sites (square brackets). Features of the 
plasmid include a C-terminal poly-His tag to purify recombinant protein, and induction by Lacl with lactose analogs 
(IPTG). Selection for transformed cells was by kanamycin resistance. 
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Figure 4.1.1 Preparation of the pTVAGAK plasmid 
T. vagina/is G3 gDNA was used as a template for a PCR reaction to extract a fragment encompassing the Intron-Iess 
T. vaginalis adenylate kinase gene. the results of this reaction are Shown In A. A bright species at the expected size 
(687 bp) IS seen corresponding to the coding sequence for the protein precursor. In addition a fainter band is seen 
below The larger fragment was excised and ligated into a doubly restricted pET26b to create pTVAGAK. ligated 
plasmid was used to transform E coli DH5a cells, and mini-prepped plasmid was digested with the same enzymes 
used to create the ligation sites (panel B) , where the onginal fragment is recovered. 
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Figure 4.1.2 Preparation of the pTVAGFER plasmid 
Preparation of the pTVAGFER IS shown in thiS figure , similar to Figure 4.1 1, the results of a gDNA PCR on T. 
vagma/is G3 gDNA IS shown In A. only a single fragment for ferredoxin was produced and was of the expected size 
(300 bp) This fragment was used to generate the pTVAGFER plasmid, whose digestion with Ndel and Xholls shown 
in B, the ferredoxin band IS seen faintly at 300bp 
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Figure 4.1.3 Inducible expression of the pTVAGAK and pTVAGFER expression constructs 
Both pTVAGAK and pTVAGFER can be Induced to express their inserted proteins through the Lacl operator. by 
addition of IPTG at a concentration of 05mM. Cultured cells In the absence of IPTG do not show significant 
expression of plasmid preproteln (left). however on I PTG Induction (for 1 hr) sizable quantities of preprotein rapidly 
accumulate within the bacterial cells (left) Additionally induction yield appears to saturated within one hour. with only 
slight increase over lengthier time periods (right). The gels In this Image were produced from whole lysed cells , and 
loaded to equal cell density determined by 0 D. 
Expression of the preprotein precursors was demonstrated in BL21 by induction with IPTG as 
seen in Figure 4.1.3. Both plasmids demonstrate the ability to express a protein of the expected 
size. Cells did not appear to express a sizable quantity of prectlrsor in the absence of IPTG, 
however induced expression of plasmid protein was seen when IPTG was introduced, with a 
significant accumulation of product obtained after one hour. Lengthier expression times did 
slightly improve yield which can be seen in Figure 4.1.3 for pTVAGAK. From these results large 
scale expressions of transformant cells were performed to collect whole cell pellets for protein 
purification . 
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4.2 Purification of recombinant preproteins 
Purification of precursor protein is a necessary step before the exogenous protein can be used 
in import assays. Nascent mitochondrial preproteins are able to directly associate with the outer 
membrane translocon, although are often complexed to chaperone factors which mediate 
receptor binding (Young et al. 2003; Terada et al. 1996). It has also been shown that urea 
denatured mitochondrial preproteins are able to associate with the mitochondrial outer 
membrane translocon directly (Terada et al. 1996). Considering this, a denaturing purification 
method using urea was employed as denatured preproteins would be mixed with cytosolic 
factors in import reactions where any necessary chaperone factors could be recruited from the 
cytosol fraction (this method is consistent with Bradley) . 
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Figure 4.2.1 Purification of the adenylate kinase preprotein 
Samples from a pUrificatIOn senes from pTVAGAK are shown In the above figure, identical gels were run with 
samples of cleared lysate before and after nickel bead Incubation (flowthrough), a sample of the wash eluate was run 
to ascertain precursor loss dunng bead washing , and a sample from a series of elutions with a low-pH, high-Imidazole 
buffer. The left hand gel has been stained and Indicates the presence of a full size precursor in the cleared lysate, as 
well as in the eluate samples Western detection uSing the poly-HIs tag , highlights the same species at "'26kDa, In 
addition to a possible dlmericfaggregate form at "'52kDa. 
Both constructs pTVAGAK and pTVAGFER express hydrogenosomal preproteins with a 
C-terminal poly His-tag (HISs), enabling purification by nickel bead purification. Transformant 
BL21 cells were induced with IPTG for 1 hr to accumulate expressed protein before being 
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pelleted and frozen. These pellets were then lysed in a high urea lysis buffer as described in 
Methods 2.7.8 (p72) this lysate was subsequently cleared by centrifugation. 
Cleared lysate was incubated with nickel coated beads to bind His-tagged precursor 
preprotein, before being pelleted and washed, before preprotein elution using competitive 
displacement of the poly-His tag by imidazole under increasingly acidic conditions, where 
protonation of histidine residues acts to reduce competition. Figure 4.2.1 illustrates the 
purification of non-radiolabeled adenylate kinase using this technique. 
Adenylate kinase was clearly expressed in the cleared lysate, and the lysate recovered 
after bead incubation (flow-through) is seen to be deficient in preprotein. Some small trace 
amount of precursor is lost during washing, however upon elution significant quantities of 
precursor were recovered. The same sample series was probed using western blotting to detect 
the poly His-tag (Figure 4.2.1, right) and highlights the preprotein species. Adenylate kinase 
demonstrates a complicated pattern on western blotting, with a full length, and apparently lighter 
species- probably as a result of secondary structure or preprotein degradation (possibly loss of 
the C-terminal region), which is not detected on western blotting. 
The majority of purified protein is associated with a full length species. In addition a high 
molecular weight band is observed at twice the weight of the full transcript, potentially indicating 
some degree of stable dimer or aggregate formation. 
The nickel bead purification demonstrates the ability to purify and concentrate 
preprotein, and also demonstrates the intact His-tag in the expressed protein, and provides a 
second means of detection by immunodetection of the tag. Radiolabeled precursor protein was 
also prepared by incubating cells in 35S methionine during IPTG induction, described in the 
methods (p71) and is shown in Figure 4.2.2, purification of radiolabeled preprotein uses the 
same nickel-bead purification method as employed with the unlabelled protein. Nickel bead 
purification efficiently recovers protein from cell lysate, and depletes radiolabeled product from 
the flowthrough. Eluates exhibit a similar pattern to western-detected preprotein, but the lower 
molecular weight species are also detected, as detection does not require poly-His tag 
recognition for signal. 
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Figure 4.2.2 Purification of 35S radiolabeled adenylate kinase from an E. coli expression system 
The nickel bead pUrification strategy used for unlabeled His-tagged preprotein was also employed to punfy 
radiolabeled protein from pelleted cells Incubated with 35S methionine. This figure shows radlolabeled adenylate 
kinase preprotein. Samples of flow through and cleared lysate are loaded (1 01J11n 50 IJI) alongside successive eluates 
of the bead bed (1lJlln 50 IJI). 
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Figure 4.2.3 Preprotein purification using a centrifugal size concentrator 
Protein contaminants remaining In His-tag punfication eluates were specifically eliminated using a centrifugal size 
separation column The purified preproteins adenylate kinase and ferredoxin are shown In the figure above. A 
centnfugal concentrator with a 25kDa cut-off was used to hold back higher molecular weight contaminants from the 
centnfugal eluate. Combined With the His-tag purification thiS strategy was capable of producing of urea suspended 
preproteins of high concentration and punty 
Some remaining protein species are however carried across from the purification, which 
are seen at high molecular weight in Figure 4.2 .1, fortunately all the significant contaminants 
were above 25kDa, larger than either preprotein protein . To refine the initial purification, eluates 
were passed through a centrifugal size concentrator with a 25kDa cutoff which was used to 
elute the desired precursor whilst holding back the high molecular weight contaminants and 
aggregates (Figure 4.2 3) 
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The techniques shown in this section demonstrate that the plasm ids pTVAGAK and 
pTVAGFER contain and express full length hydrogenosomal preproteins, and that they can be 
purified in a denatured state to a degree which can be used within an import assay type 
experiment. 
4.3 Optimisation of hydrogenosome preparation 
The requirements for reproducing the preprotein import system in vitro also relies on the 
preparation of T. vaginalis hydrogenosomes and cytosol. Some prior work has been done to 
refine these products, and an approach is mentioned by Bradley et al (Bradley 1997) which 
builds upon work for the purification of glycosomes in trypanosomes (Opperdoes et al. 1984) 
and previous organellar separation to localise hydrolase activity in Trichomonas (Lockwood et 
al. 1988). 
Initial attempts to repeat these purification strategies could not consistently reproduce 
hydrogenosomes of adequate quality and yield. Two initial methods of lysis were tried, cell 
disruption and sonication. Both of these methods tended towards extensive disruption of 
organellar structures, and either reduced yield, or increased protein degradation in our attempts. 
A gentler approach was then optimised for the lysis of T. vagina/is using simple needle passage, 
this method had the advantage of being fast, quickly assessed for degree of disruption, and un-
reliant on particular pieces of equipment for reproducible results. Optimisation of this lysis 
method was settled upon as the desired disruption method within this investigation. 
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Figure 4.3.1 The experimental strategy for the derivation of the T. vaginalis cell fractions 
This diagram Illustrates the workflow for the derivation of cellular fractions from T. vagmalls Dense cultures were 
pelieted and the celis washed (SHB SHBI buffers) , before the cells were lysed via needle passage The crude lysate 
was subject to differential centrifugatIOn to enrich an organellar fraction, which was then subject to density gradient 
ultracentrifugation to PUrify the organellar species Whole cell and cytosol samples are also extracted from different 
points of the work fiow Full details of thiS process are given In methods p73 
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Differential centrifugation strategies used in prior work were maintained in this study, 
whereby crude Iysates were first centrifuged to remove larger cellular debris before organellar 
purification . Likewise the extraction of cytosol is consistent with literature methods when 
accounting for needle lysis. In addition to the literature studies that utilised Percoll for organelle 
separation (Opperdoes et al. 1984; Lockwood et ai , 1988; Bradley 1997), hydrogenosomal 
purification was also optimised using lodixanol (previously used for organellar fractionation 
(Graham 1994)). lodixanol was subsequentially chosen as the optimised gradient agent based 
on comparable quality of hydrogenosomes, and very tight fractionation within the experimental 
apparatus used within this study. The products of ultracentrifugation compare favourably to the 
fractions seen in previous work using Percoll (Bradley 1997), and a typical purification can be 
seen in Figure 4.3.1. The final optimised methods for organelle purification can be seen on p72. 
4.4 Import assay investigation 
Protein import assays mirroring those performed by Bradley et al (Bradley 1997) were 
assembled using purified hydrogenosomes, cytosol , and 358 radiolabelled adenylate kinase 
preprotein. 
Hydrogenosomes + + + + 
Cytosol + + + + 
Preproteln S.O I 0 00 SO SO SO 
ATP + + + + 
TrYPSin + + 
Tnton X-100 + 
32 -
Markers 
24 -
(kDa) 16 -
Figure 4.4.1 Import assay using denucleated organellar material and radiolabeled adenylate kinase 
Denucleated organellar material prepared after 'YSIS and low speed centrifugation containing a mixture of Iysosomes 
and hydrogenosomes was Incubated In cytosol supplemented with ATP and radlolabeled adenylate kinase precursor 
After incubation organelles were pelleted by centrifugation and preproteln proteinase' sensitiVity was tested with 
trypsin. A negative control where Triton X-100 was used to disrupt the membranes IS also shown. as well as a 
positive control With Just radlolabeled precursor ( 5 0 n g / ~ 1 ) ) with the full dose used for the assay ( 5 ~ 1 ) ) and 20% of that 
dose ( 1 ~ 1 ) )
Preprotein binding was initially trialled with denucleated organellar material, containing 
both hydrogenosomes and Iysosomes with the radiolabeled precursor. the results of this assay 
are seen in Figure 4.4.1. The mixed organellar fraction was incubated with cytosol 
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supplemented with ATP and precursor before pelleting of the organellar fraction. Organelles 
were then resuspended in a sucrose/HEPES buffer, and subjected to trypsin digestion, a 
negative control was created where by organelles were solubilised using Triton X-1 00 to expose 
any internalised preprotein to the protease. 
The results of this initial trial were encouraging and demonstrated there was some 
preprotein retention by the organelles after pelleting from suspension. Upon trypsin treatment 
some preprotein was lost, indicating that some of the organelle associating preprotein was 
exposed to trypsin, and with membrane disruption by Triton X-100, no signal was seen, 
indicating that all the preprotein had been exposed and digested. These results are consistent 
with a scenario where suspended preprotein in the cytosol is bound by the hydrogenosome, and 
that some of the preprotein was internalised or otherwise shielded from proteolysis, however on 
membrane disruption, detergent acted to expose any internalised or shielded protein to 
proteolytic attack. There is also some indication of a possible mass reduction with the precursor 
protein, however no doublet signal is discerned, and migration difference is slight. These data 
suggest that the cell lysis method is capable of generating organelles with the potential for 
import. 
These preliminary experiments were then expanded and repeated with lodixanol purified 
hydrogenosomes from T. vagina/is C1. In the expanded assay different ATP conditions were 
tested, including ATP depleted conditions where the cytosol had been treated with apyrase prior 
to import assay. The results of this assay are seen in Figure 4.4.2. 
In "complete" import reactions; where hydrogenosomes, cytosol and preprotein are all 
present, association with the hydrogenosome happens in both ATP positive conditions (6, 8, 9) 
and in conditions where ATP has been artificially depleted using apyrase (10, 11). The Signal 
detected suggests that a greater proportion of material is bound in ATP positive conditions 
(compare lanes 6 and 10), though quantification would be needed to support this claim. This 
phenomena would be consistent with published data (Bradley 1997). 
.. 
On treatment with trypsin signal is reduced in both ATP conditions (lanes 8, 11). In ATP 
depleted reactions the signal is effectively eliminated in both Triton treated and untreated (lanes 
11,12), which would suggest that the associated precursor was vulnerable to proteolytic attack 
without membrane disruption, consistent with the preprotein bound on the organelle periphery 
as opposed to being internalised. The requirement for ATP for preprotein protection is again 
consistant with literature. 
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The precursor protein is also seen to be retained even when it is incubated in the 
absence of hydrogenosomes or cytosol. For the protein to carry to detection in the "no 
hydrogenosome" reaction would suggest that the protein is binding to organelle fragments or 
factors that do pellet. signal however is very faint. Without cytosol , association either proceeds 
in the absence of cytosolic factors or that some factors survive hydrogenosomal purification, 
these results would reflect urea denatured precursor binding as seen for mitochondria (Terada 
et al. 1996). The results of these two series is unclear, however preprotein binding to isolated 
hydrogenosomes has already been published and suggest some ability for the hydrogenosome 
to bind some preproteins even in the absence of cytosolic cofactors (Bradley 1997). 
Hydrogenosomes + + + + + + + + + 
Cytosol + ... ... + + + +' +' .... 
Preproteln 1 0 02 10 10 0 .0 1 0 10 1.0 1.0 1.0 10 10 
ATP + ... ... + ... + 
TrypSIn + + + + 
Triton X-100 ... ... 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
32-
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Figure 4.4.2 Preprotein association with purified hydrogenosomes In varying ATP conditions 
A series of import assay reaction conditions were run with lodixanol purified hydrogenosomes Reactions were 
assembled WIth or without hydrogenosomes, cytosol (apyrase treated cytosol is indicated with .), preprotein (35S 
radiolabeled adenylate kinase (50ngl ~ I I , , loading is shown in Ill) and ATP Subsequent to incubation some reactions 
were treated with trypsin with or WIthout Triton X-100. 
Some protein binding is observed in reactions with untreated cytosol , but without supplemental 
ATP. This would suggest that preprotein association with the hydrogenosome does not 
necessarily require supplemental ATP. However the signal intensity is significantly weaker than 
the minus cytosol control. These data may suggest that supplemental ATP is required for best 
association when cytosolic factors are present, perhaps in a similar fashion to the ATP 
dependence required to transfer mitochondrial preproteins from Hsp90170 onto mitochondrial 
receptors. (Young et al. 2003) 
Signal is greatly diminished but not completely eliminated with Triton X-100 treatment, 
perhaps indicating solubilisation was incomplete. Masses in the complete import assay 
reactions appear marginally reduced however no doublet signal is observed and if there is a 
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genuine mass shift it is very hard to discern, and may not reflect a maturation of prepreotein by 
signal sequence cleavage. 
These experiments using the radiolabelled adenyl ate kinase precursor indicate that full 
import involving maturation of the precursor protein is not being achieved. However association 
with the hydrogenosome is consistently demonstrated as well as limited proteolytic protection in 
the presence of ATP, these results affirm what has been observed previously {Bradley 1997}. 
Whilst we have been unable to reproduce the results of Bradley et al in that a reduced 
molecualr weight species is not obtained, a partly functioning system whereby proteolytically 
protected preprotein has been generated in an ATP dependent fashion does demonstrate that 
even if full import is not being achieved then the precursor protein is still interacting with the 
hydrogenosome, and that this interaction is ATP dependent. 
The "top-down" methodology can still use a specific hydrogenosomal interaction to 
uncover part of the hydrogenosomal preprotein translocase system. Whilst the scope of this 
technique to explore the whole of import pathway for a matrix preprotein is dependent on 
successful preprotein import, the intial binding sites and complexes can be still probed even with 
incomplete preprotein import. 
4.5 Crosslinking import assay 
The assays have shown that the precursor is stably bound to the hydrogenosome for the period 
of time that the organelles are expsoed to the proteolytic agent, and that the stability of these 
complexes are on the order of tens of minutes at 4°C, however because the preprotein appears 
to only be part translocated the stability of the preprotein complex is probably inadequate to 
resolve any translocons by native PAGE type techniques. 
To investigate the association with the hydrogenosome it was necessary to artificially 
stabilise these transient associations, and in this investigation chemical crosslinking was used to 
preserve the interaction partners. This approach allowed for the use of denaturing 
electrophoretic methods to probe complexes, as the crosslinking agent covalently links proteins. 
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Figure 4.5.1 Preprotein chemically crosslinked during association with hydrogenosomes results in higher 
molecular weight species 
An import assay was constructed to generate transiently associated adenylate kinase to Its Interacting factors. A 
representative 20% of total precursor is loaded on the left as a posItive control , as well as control reactions missing 
either cytosol or hydrogenosomes Import reactions in ATP supplemented conditions were also run, and chemically 
crosslinked In O.SmM DSP after Incubation, these hydrogenosomes are then challenged With trypsin and 
trypsinlTriton conditions to determine proteolytiC protection. 
In Figure 4.5.1 the results of an import assay which had been coupled post incubation with a 
chemical crosslinking step (DSP at 0.5mM,). This step would covalently link the preprotein to 
proximal hydrogenosomal proteins. Import reactions were then incubated with trypsin and 
trypsinfTriton X-1 00 to observe the effects of crosslinking on proteolytic digestion. 
The reactions without hydrogenosomes or cytosol retained some precursor protein, and 
upon crosslinking generated novel species on electrophoresis representing covalently 
crosslinked species. Whilst a faint band if observed at =50kDa for the no hydrogenosome 
reaction, this signal is also observed in the precursor only control , and previously in the 
purification of the recombinant protein, and reflects a tendency of the preprotein to dimerise or 
aggregate. The reaction which was conducted in the absence of cytosol generated additional 
species which are not observed in the cytosol only reactions. Two molecular weight bands 
reflecting =10% of the unlinked adenyl ate kinase signal can be observed at ==38kDa and 
=47kDa, additionally some signal intensity is observed at very high molecular weight (=1 OOkDa). 
The results of the complete crosslinking reaction (that is including cytosol and 
hydrogenosomes) do not generate patterns similar to either cytosol , or hydrogenosome only 
reactions, but do exhibit some faint signal intensity at high molecular weight (=100kDa; indicated 
with an arrow in Figure 4.5.1 . 
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These results also suggest that OSP crosslinking does seem to positively affect protein 
stability in the presence of trypsin relative to previous assays (comparing lanes 4 and 5 in figure 
4.5.1, as opposed to lanes 6 and 8 in Figure 4.4.2) . However treatment does not protect the 
associating preprotein when the hydrogenosomes are treated with Triton . These data are 
consistent with a scenario whereby the preprotein was dynamically associating with a surface 
translocon, this dynamic movement between exposed and shielded surfaces is halted by 
covalent crosslinking and prevents shielded , possibly internalized preprotein from exposing itself 
to proteolytic cleavage. 
The results of the crosslinked import assay encouragingly suggest that discrete 
complexes are formed, and some of the lower molecular weight complexes are resolved in the 
hydrogenosome only reaction. The size of the crosslinked species could arise from the 
formation of a bipartite complex containing adenyl ate kinase preprotein, and a 10-20kOa 
hydrogenosomal protein, this may represent an Preprotein-Receptor complex, as two preprotein 
receptors in the mitochondrial TOM complex are of a similar size (Tom20, 22) . Other complexes 
might also exist, the composition of these are theorized in the discussion. 
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Figure 4.5.2 Optimization of chemical crosslinking for import assay reactions 
Parallel import reactions With cytosol , and hydrogenosomes were Incubated In supplemented ATP conditions In the 
presence of radlolabeled adenylate kinase preprotein. A ~ e r r initial Incubation organelles were pelleted. and 
crosslinked With the crosshnklng agents OSP and M8S To explore different sized complexes, samples were run on 
10% (A) and 8% gels (8) 
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To further investigate these results a complete reactions containing cytosol, hydrogenosomes, 
and radiolabeled protein in ATP supplemented conditions was tested in parallel under a range 
of crosslinking conditions with two crosslinking agents, the on reversible OSP and MBS. The 
results are shown in Figure 4.5.2. 
The same doublet band pattern is seen repeated at =38kOa and =47kOa in the presence of 
crosslinking agents, but which is reversed on crosslinker cleavage with on, this is most clearly 
seen in the 10% SOS PAGE gel. Some additional high molecular signal is seen on the 10% gel, 
however resolution is not improved when duplicate samples are loaded onto an 8% gel, 
however the figure does clearly indicate that whilst crosslinking significantly increases the 
quantity of insoluble protein, seen trapped in the stack, some very high molecular complexes, or 
covalently linked aggregates are able to migrate into the resolving gel, however no structure to 
their distribution is observed. 
4.6 Attempts to isolate preprotein translocon complexes 
Whilst these electrophoresis methods had already begun to characterise complexes within in a 
mixed hydrogenosomal fraction, it was not possible to characterise these species beyond their 
masses. It was further investigated whether covalently crosslinked complexes containing 
preprotein could then be extracted from import reactions. This method would employ the same 
purification strategy already employed to purify the preprotein by utilising the C-terminal poly 
His-tag in denaturing conditions to chelate nickel. This technique would enable promising 
candidates to be identified by mass spectrometry. 
The obstacles to this approach are that there are a small and finite number of sites on 
the hydrogenosome that the preprotein can bind to, and site saturation could be a problem with 
only a few nanograms of protein per mg of hydrogenosome. With effective crosslinking, only a 
few nanograms of protein would be available to purify. 
Attempts to recover adenyl ate kinase from the standard import reactions were unable to 
recover a detectable yield. To improve the amount of precursor available reactions were 
subsequently scaled to 1 mg (by protein content) of hydrogenosomes using 250ng of 
radiolabeled preprotein. Trace amount of monomeric adenylate kinase were detected after an 
extended exposure time (>96hrs), however the fainter crosslink species could not be resolved. 
Alternate detection by immunological detection of the poly-His tag using unlabelled adenylate 
kinase did not improve detection efficiency, even with the scaled up reactions. 
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These approaches failed to recover sufficient yield for detection by nickel-chelation. At 
this point attempts to further purify and isolate the crosslinked species were considered to be 
impractical, in part due to radioactive-decay of precursor. However this practical investigation 
did determine and confirm the characteristics of the hydrogenosome already observed by 
(Bradley 1997) with the T. vaginalis adenylate kinase preprotein. Additionally these data indicate 
the putative existence of discrete hydrogenosomal surface complexes, of which some mass 
determination has been made. These data are presented again the discussion, as well 
approaches to overcome the practical obstacles. 
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5 Bioinformatic analysis of the mitochondrial import system 
in T. vaginalis 
The second approach to practical investigation in this study- the bottom up approach, provides 
the focus for the remaining results chapters in this project. This approach starts with an in silica 
investigation to potential candidates, which is the focus of this chapter. 
To begin the overall structure of the translocase is re-introduced, with specific reference to 
the architectural features which will be sought for in the in silica investigation (5.1). The 
architecture of the system is then analysed complex by complex, first with the complexes of the 
outer membrane (5.2), then the inner (5.3) and finally the matrix (5.4). The specific elements of 
each complex are introduced in detail, and are followed by the bioinformatic analysis of their 
candidates in T. vagina/is. These investigations focus on providing data relating to the 
phylogeny and sequence features, where relevant relating to the definitive features of the 
complex. Finally this computational survey is summarised at the end of this chapter with a list of 
the collected candidates. 
5.1 Elements of mitochondrial import model 
The mitochondrial system is dependent on efficient import and targeting of its nuclear expressed 
preprotein products for function and viability. Within the mitochondrion there exist discrete 
membrane complexes which translocate preproteins across membrane compartments. This in 
silica investigation will focus on the four principle membrane translocases of the mitochondrion; 
TOM, SAM, TIM22, 23 complexes which transport the diverse number of nuclear encoded 
mitochondrial preproteins to their functional compartments (See Figure 5.1.1) as well as a 
matrix complex- PAM, which contributes to matrix import. 
These membrane complexes share a number of common features, they are composed 
of translocases which conduct preproteins through membrane spanning pores, and additional 
proteins which function as receptors, assembly and regulatory factors, and proteins which 
recruit additional proteins to the translocon. 
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Figure 5.1.1 The principle translocons of the preprotein import machinery of the mitochondrion 
The preproteln Import system of the mitochondrion IS composed of several discrete translocase complexes. each of 
which facilitates preproteln transport into a specific organellar compartment. These complexes are composed of the 
translocases with transport preprotelns. but also receptors and other regulatory factors . In the mitochondrial model all 
proteins must traverse the TOM complex to enter the organelle. Outer membrane proteins are processed by the SAM 
complex, where as proteins for the Inner membrane and matrix are processed by the TIM22.23 complexes Additional 
complexes such as PAM which assists In matrix Import. and Oxa1 . Erv1 complexes complete the functional aspects 
of thiS preproteln Import system. 
In T. vaginalis all hydrogenosomal proteins are nuclear encoded, it thus seems 
reasonable then to assume that the protein diversity of this organelle IS supported by a 
preproteln Import system which is able to transport proteins to specific hydrogenosomal 
compartments The topological domains of the hydrogenosome are similar to the mitochondrion, 
and it IS thus expected that the hydrogenosome needs a similar architecture of translocase 
complexes. Whilst the mechanistic nature of the import machinery IS only partially characterized 
(Bradley 1997) we can assume that a functional system must be composed of translocases. 
receptors and other accessory factors as In mitochondria. 
As discussed In the Introduction this investigation will use the mitochondrial import 
system as a model to find T vagina/is homologues. The relation of the hydrogenosome to the 
mitochondrion has been frequently discussed (Muller 1993; Bui & Johnson 1996; Tovar. Fischer 
& Clark 1999: Herrmann 2003) especially given the polyphyletic origins of these organelles 
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(Embley 2006). If the relationship between divergent organelles and the mitochondrion are valid 
then some homology to the proteins and the import system will be present. This section will use 
sequence analysiS to detect candidates from this line of reasoning 
Even if the divergence of the proteins is high enough to obscure homology, the import 
system in mitochondrion is still the likely architecture for preprotein import in hydrogenosomes, 
as once such a system has evolved it would be unnecessary to create an entirely new system to 
continue to support the divergent organelle. The architecture of this system would maintain the 
essential features of the mitochondrion, proteins serving as translocases would continue to 
serve as translocases, and the specific features of their sequences which enable them to 
perform this task will be conserved. Identified candidates will be tested for these essential 
domains, which relate the proteins to their function 
The preprotein import system can then be thought of as a series irreducible elements, 
translocases, receptors and peripheral factors, whose domains are similarly irreducible and 
essential for their specific function and as such likely to be conserved, despite extreme 
divergences. 
These assumptions are also suitable for the arguments where the origins of the 
hydrogenosome are independent or hybrid. As discussed in the introduction the ancestral 
population of proteins available for creation of the mitochondrial import model would also be 
available for secondary endosymbioses, and such systems might be expected to employ similar 
strategies, with the same ancestral genes, with the same domains. In the in silica analyses 
phylogenetic trees will be constructed to estimate the descent of T. vagina/is genes with respect 
to eukaryotic mitochondrial proteins, and their determined prokaryotic ancestors. 
These rationalizations dictate a robust strategy to determining translocase candidates in 
the T. vagina/is hydrogenosome, whose analyses go beyond candidate selection and begin to 
examine the evolution of a complex molecular system. 
5.2 Complexes of the outer membrane 
The outer membrane of the mitochondrion has two protein complexes related to the targeting of 
mitochondrial preproteins, the TOM complex, and the SAM complex. Whilst structurally similar 
they occupy two distinct roles in preprotein trafficking. 
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Figure 5.2.1 The TOM complex and its principle constituent proteins 
All preprotelns enter the mitochondrion through the TOM complex. It is composed of receptors (Tom20, 22, 70). and 
the translocase l3-barrel channel protein Tom40 Preprotelns are then conducted through the Tom40 pore In a 
partially unfolded state , In addition to the pore and receptors, additional proteins regulate the stability and assembly 
of the TOM complex (Tom5, 6 7) 
The TOM complex IS the first complex any cytosolic preproteln must encounter to enter 
the organelle, it functions as the primary gateway for the mitochondrion (Ahting et al 2001 , 
Gabriel et al. 2003) . This first translocase consists of a ~ - b a r r e l l membrane spanning protein , 
Tom40, which forms the membrane spanning pore (Ahting et al. 2001; Gabriel et al 2003), this 
pore then associates with receptor proteins Tom20, 22, which recognise presequence motifs on 
preprotems, and together form the essential core of the TOM complex (Meisinger et al. 2001). 
This complex associates with other receptors, such as Tom 70 which assists in the translocation 
of presequence-Iess preprotelns (Yamamoto et al. 2009) , and the small proteins Tom5, 6, 7 
which have roles In the assembly, stability and regulation of the TOM complex (Dembowski 
2001 ; Schmitt 2005; Wideman et al. 2010) 
SAM Complex 
Sam3? CYTOSOL 
OMM 
Sam50 IMS 
Figure 5.2.2 SAM complex and its protein components. 
The SAM complex shares some common features with the TOM complex, the core translocase IS the l3-barrel protein 
Sam50 which accepts preprotelns from the inter-membrane space this complex IS also assisted by Sam35,37 which 
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have roles in recognizing ~ - b a r r e l l signal sequences. and regulate the stability of the Sam 50 allowing it to efficiently 
release proteins into the outer membrane. 
The second translocon, the SAM complex is visited by preproteins after they have been 
translocated through the TOM complex, and is the essential machinery involved in the insertion 
of ~ - b a r r e l s s into the mitochondrial outer membrane (Habib 2005). The core of this complex 
consists of another ~ - b a r r e l , , Sam50, which accepts proteins from the inter-membrane space, 
and that associates with Sam35 and Sam37 which have roles in recognising ~ - b a r r e l l signal 
sequences and releasing proteins into the outer membrane (Chan & Lithgow 2008). In this 
regard these peripheral proteins function similarly to the peripheral factors of the TOM complex. 
5.2.1 Identifying T. vaginalis homologues to the outer membrane complexes 
In this study the mitochondrial system of S. cerevisiae was used as the base for finding 
T. vagina/is protein homologues. Whilst other divergent bikonts are beginning to have the 
preprotein transport machinery characterized (for example Entamoeba (Dolezal et al. 2010», 
the extensive characterization of the S. cerevisiae translocase system makes an attractive 
model system, especially with the extensive functional characterization data available for its 
components. 
To identify if there are any highly conserved proteins in the outer membrane translocons 
a BLAST search was conducted using the S. cerevisiae proteins as a query against the T 
. vagina/is G3 genome. These results are shown below, the hits for the TOM complex are shown 
in Table 5.1 and those of the SAM complex in Table 5.2 
TOM s. cerevisiae length T. vaginalis length Expect 
component query protein protein value (E) 
Tom5 GI:285815654 50 aa no significant NJA 
Tom6 GI:1420173 61 aa GI:123439157 647 aa 7.4 
Tom7 GI:285814581 60 aa GI:123438120 214 aa 2.3 
Tom 20 Gl285812275 183 aa GI: 123498988 432 aa 0.71 
Tom 22 GI:285814523 152 aa GI:154418221 855 aa 1.9 
Tom40 GI:285814207 387 aa GI:123478859 1425 aa 1.6 
Tom70 GI:285814534 617 aa GI:123437487 t 579 aa 7.00E-10 
GI:154415632 345 aa 2.00E-07 
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GI :123509584 264 aa 6.00E-06 
GI :123412717 t 561 aa 200E-05 
GI 123976977 180 aa 3.00E-05 
GI:123471216 t 562 aa 6.00E-OS 
GI '123507524 t 517 aa 0.003 
GI '154414226 182 aa 0.005 
GI:154419172 390 aa 0015 
Gl:123457155 471 aa 0.017 
GI :154418235 182 aa 0029 
GI 123448512 494 aa 0.029 
GI154412240 520 aa 0.082 
Table 5.1 BLAST results for TOM complex components 
TOM complex components In S. cereVISlae were used to query the T vagmalls genome uSing the p-BLAST 
algorithm, using the BLOSUM 45 matrix With a gap/extension penalty of 152 Results for each TOM complex 
component are shown where the expect value IS <10. only the first sequence IS shown for proteins where E ~ 1 1
Tom70homologues' identified In green are further investigated on p244 
The BLAST search returned a great deal of hits to the S. cerevisiae preprotein receptor Tom70, 
these results were compelling given their weights (-65koa) and resemblance to the unknown 
species determined in the Import Investigation. These results were cntically analyzed to 
determine whether these results were genuine (see p244). 
The multitude of results appear unusual, especially the quantity of short proteins. These 
results appear to arise because of multiple repeats of a TPR domain within Tom70, the BLAST 
search subsequently identified a number of proteins containing TPR motifs. Some Intelligent 
discrimination can be applied to disregard the short T. vagtnalis proteins which leaves a small 
number of potential candidates. To further discriminate whether these results are genuine the 
domain organization of these results were compared against the S. cerevisiae query protein, 
and are shown in the appendices, p244, using the domain prediction tool COO (Marchler-Bauer 
et al. 2011) 
The domain architectures of the selected proteins are Significantly different to the query 
protein which undermines their relation to the TOM receptor. However it has also been noted 
that Tom70 receptors have undergone a great deal of divergence (Suzuki et al. 2002) and whilst 
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this does not assist in the recognition of candidates, it might explain why no obvious candidates 
have been detected. 
The lowest expectancy result for Tom40 is not likely to be a candidate translocase, given 
the great disparity in size, this would suggest that any TOM complex like translocases have 
diverged greatly in primary sequence similarity. The BLAST search did not return convincing 
candidates for the preprotein receptor proteins Tom20, 22, nor for the small assembly and 
regulation factors TomS, 6, 7. Taken together the BLAST search using S. cerevisiae did not 
effectively find any convincing homologues for the TOM complex proteins. 
SAM component S. cerev;s;ae Length T. vag;nalis Length Expect value 
query protein protein (E) 
Sam35 GI:285809991 329aa GI:123468284 653 aa 1.6 
Sam37 GI:285814063 327 aa GI:123424507 833 aa 0.71 
Sam50 GI:285814624 484 aa GI:154414474 1241 aa 0.82 
GI:123456781 394 aa 1.2 
Table 5.2 BLAST results for the SAM complex 
Using the S. cerevisiae model for the SAM complex. S. cerevisiae proteins were used to query the T. vagina/is 
genome using the BLAST-P algorithm for homologous sequences. The parameters for this search used the 
BLOSUM45 matrix and used a gap/extension penalty of 15:2. Sequences with an Expect value (E) <10 were 
collected and results are shown for sequences where O ~ E < 2 . .
The BLAST results for the SAM complex showed similar results to those obtained from 
the search on the TOM complex. The candidate for the l3-barrel protein Sam50 is much larger 
than expected, where as the cytosolic peripheral factors Sam3S, 37 are very poor sequence 
matches and similarly much larger than expected. 
The results of the BLAST search did not yield informative candidate choices, this does 
not infer that a mitochondrial system of outer membrane complexes does not exist, but rather 
that they have undergone extensive sequence divergence, or that the complex composition has 
changed. However the principles defined in the beginning of this section can guide further 
analysis of the outer membrane. We can assume that the outer membrane complexes of the 
hydrogenosome contains a similar kind of system architecture; that is, consisting of 
translocases which are l3-barrels. We can use this principle to intelligently select outer 
membrane candidates. 
In unpublished data by S.Oyall, mass spectrometry of the T. vaginalis hydrogenosomal 
proteome yielded a variety of unknown hydrogenosomal membrane proteins. On further 
analysis 11 of these proteins were predicted to have l3-barrel secondary structure. 
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~ - b a r r e l l proteins are a diverse group of proteins which originated from the original 
eukaryotic endosymbionts, and their localisation in eukaryotic organisms has remained 
restricted to the mitochondrion and other double membrane organelles (Schleiff & Soli 2005). 
The prokaryotic ~ - b a r r e l l Omp85 is thought to be the ancestor of the Sam50 proteins, whereas 
the nature of the Tom40 pore suggests a putative relation to porin type proteins in bacteria 
(Herrmann 2003; Schleiff & Soli 2005) (see Introduction p34). It seems reasonable that if the 
hydrogenosome, like the mitochondrion, is descended from a-proteobacterial or even any 
bacterial ancestor that ~ - b a r r e l s s will still be the agents behind outer membrane translocation. 
With this argument in mind 6 of the proteins identified in the mass spectrometry data (S. 
Dyall, unpublished) were further investigated. Five appear cladistically related, and belong to a 
family named in this project as the Hup3 family (Hydrogenosomal Unknown Protein). The sixth 
is an unusually long ~ - b a r r e l l candidate and seems unrelated to the Hup3 family which shall be 
called Hmp43 in this study (Hydrogenosomal Membrane Protein 43kDa). The essential features 
of these proteins are shown in Table 5.3 
Group Protein GI: number Accession length 
Hup3family Hup3a GI:123474020 XP_00132019S 290 aa 
Hup3b GI:123503140 XP _001328448 297 aa 
Hup3c GI: 123387929 XP _o01299483 305 aa 
Hup3d GI:123484034 XP _o01324169 308 aa 
Hup3e GI:123433657 XP _001308649 296 aa 
Hmp43 Hmp43 GI:121914973 EAY19766 398 aa 
Table 5.3 l3-barrel proteins Identified from hydrogenosomal membrane MS 
This table shows the 6 l3-barrel proteins examined in this investigation, the accession and GI numbers are shown, as 
well as the naming convention used in this thesis. 5 of these proteins belong to a shared group, the Hup3 family, and 
are characteristically of a similar size. Another protein, Hmp43, does not have any other closely related proteins in T. 
vaginalis, and is significantly larger than those in the Hup3 family. 
These selected ~ - b a r r e l l proteins were tested using the Pred-TMBB (Bagos et al. 2004) 
tool, which uses a HMM algorithm trained with crystal structures from bacterial outer membrane 
proteins to determine likelihood of primary sequence submitted to being a ~ - b a r r e l , , and maps 
the predicted secondary structure of these sequences. All proteins except Hup3a fall within the 
threshold for being ~ - b a r r e l s s by the Pred-TMBB tool. Hup3a narrowly missed this threshold 
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(2.96S) by 0.023 (2.989), but its relation to the other Hup3 proteins warranted its inclusion into 
the set studied. 
Whilst its assumed that ~ - b a r r e l s s will form the pore forming translocases in the outer 
membrane preprotein import complexes, ~ - b a r r e l s s perform other roles in their endosymbiotically 
derived organelles. To affirm whether these candidate ~ - b a r r e l s s are related to the preprotein 
import system a BLAST search was used to specifically score alignments between the 
hydrogenosomal ~ - b a r r e l l candidates and representative proteins of different eukaryotic ~ - b a r r e l l
families. The results of this search are shown in Table S.4 
The results of this analysis are interesting, the hydrogenosomal proteins were aligned 
against preprotein import proteins from the mitochondrion (Tom40, SamSO), ~ - b a r r e l s s which are 
not related to the TOM/SAM complexes (Por1, Mdm10), as well as chloroplast proteins (Toc7S, 
OEP80), and E. coli Omp8S. The Hup3 proteins show the greatest similarity to the Tom40 
sequences, Hup3a, and Hup3e show especially strong sequence similarity to the S. cerevisiae 
Tom40, and even more pronounced relation to the recently identified P. falciparum Tom 40 
protein (Macasev et al. 2004), which is a closer common ancestor to T. vaginalis than S. 
cerevisiae. The Hup3 family has varying low similarity to other tested ~ - b a r r e l s , , some 
intermittent relation to S. cerevisiae Por1 is seen but this might relate to the evolutionary history 
of Tom40 and Porin proteins (Herrmann 2003). 
The sixth hydrogenosomal ~ - b a r r e l l candidate Hmp43 shows a different pattern of 
sequence scoring. Hmp43 has scores for Tom40 proteins which are generally weaker than for 
the Hup3 proteins, however it scores much more highly for S. cerevisiae SamSO, and E. coli 
Omp8S proteins, which are thought to be evolutionarily co-related (Schleiff & Soli 200S). These 
similarity patterns putatively suggest that these hydrogenosomal proteins bare closest similarity 
to preprotein translocases in mitochondria, where the Hup3 family are closer in sequence 
similarity to the Tom40 ~ - b a r r e l s , , and Hmp43 closer to Sam SO l3-barrels. 
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3E-D9 
Hmp43 GI: number Protein Organism 
2E-01 f 296004680 Tom40 P falclparum 
Hup3a Hup3b Hup3c Hup3d 
3E-06 1E-OS 1E-01 4E-01 
Hup3e 
SE-03 6E-01 3E-02 1E-02 2.0E-04 6.2E-01 6323859 Tam40 S. cerevisiae 
3E-01 4.6E-02 80E-01 6.7E-01 5.8E+O 0 40E-01 15232625 Toe75 A thaliana 
4E-01 4.6E+OO 10E+01 73E-02 7.5E+O 0 1.8E-01 6324302 Sam50 S cerev/siae 
3 1 E-01 4.5E-01 8.1E+OO 62E-01 3.0E+O 0 3.3E-02 71164818 Omp85 E. coli 
7.6E+00 1.5E+OO 80E-02 3.1E-Ol 21E+O 0 21E+OO 18419973 Oep80 A tha/Jana 
1.0E-03 1 3E+OO 97E-01 2.SE-OI 3.4E-O 1 40E+OO 6324273 Par1 S. cereViS/ae 
2.6E+OO 23E+OO 44E-Ol 42E-01 16E+O 0 26E+OO I 6319309 Mdm10 S . cereV/Slae 
Table 5.4 BLAST scores of T. vagina lis p-barrel proteins against named p-barrel proteins from other 
organisms 
T vagma/is proteins were quened against membrane ~ - b a r r e l l proteins from other species The BLAST search 
algorithm was executed with the BLOSUM45 matrix, with gap/extension penalty of 15 2 The alignment IS scored as 
Expect (E) values, where strong alignments. based upon homology are reflected as low E values . Proteins which are 
related, and thus align well will typically have low E values In this table the values have been colour coded where 
colour Intensity shows positive alignment 
5.2.2 Phylogeny of the T. vaginalis outer membrane protein homologues 
Using BLAST pairwise alignment to score the T. vagina/is candidate ~ - b a r r e l l proteins hints at 
their possible homologues In S. cerevlsiae and other mitochondrial systems To build upon thiS 
analysis the ~ - b a r r e l l proteins were assembled together in a phylogenetic analysis. By 
combining the T. vagina/is ~ - b a r r e l l proteins together in one plot their relation to each other can 
be probed. as well as their place within other eukaryotic ~ - b a r r e l l families. 
The analysis was constructed using BLAST-P searches against a non-redundant protein 
database. The algorithm parameters used a BLOSUM45 alignment matrix to better detect 
divergent proteins. with a gap extension penalty of 1S:2, protein results with an expect value of 
<0.2 were included in the alignment. The T. vagma/is ~ - b a r r e l l proteins, Hup3a-e and Hmp43 
were used as search queries as well as the P. fa/ciparum Tom40 homologue, which scored 
particularly well against Hup3e. In addition representative members of the l3-barrel families 
Omp85, Oep80, Toe7S-III, Tom40 SamSO, Mdm10 and VDAC family were selected from 
NCBI's Homologene database. 
The selected proteins and BLAST results were aligned in ClustalX, and neighbor-joining 
trees were calculated with 100 bootstraps. Species which returned multiple results were 
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reduced to single instances, and likewise not all of the proteins in the Homologene records for a 
given gene were included in the dendrogram (I.e. higher organisms). The final dendrogam 
includes the BLAST results for the T. vagina/is proteins as well as selected proteins from the P. 
fa/ciparum, and can be seen in Figure 5.2.3. 
The results of the phylogenetic analysis highlight some important properties of the T. 
vagina/is ~ - b a r r e l l proteins. The families described previously as Hup3 and Hmp43 are indeed 
parts of separate protein families, though both groups are close to the root of eukaryotic ~ - b a r r e l l
family lineages. The results of the Hup3 BLAST search also recover two additional T. vagina/is 
proteins, these proteins are also predicted to have ~ - b a r r e l l properties, and perhaps reflect 
additional members of the Hup3 family as they clade within this group. 
An additional analysis (Figure 5.2.4) using the BLAST algorithm to pairwise score Hup3 
proteins against each other reveal that within the family there is some non-uniform divergence 
of primary sequence, perhaps reflecting that this family has arisen through repeated rounds of 
duplication and divergence. This phenomenon would explain the similarity of Hup3c, and Hup3d 
by a recent duplication event, and an older event where Hup3c, Hup3d diverged from Hup3a, it 
would also explain why there are many members of this ~ - b a r r e l l family. Whole genome 
duplication, and gene family expansion has already been described in Trichomonas, and thus it 
might seem reasonable that the same phenomenon is presented here (Carlton et al. 2007). 
The j3-barrel protein Hmp43 can be seen near the root of the Sam50 ~ - b a r r e l l family and 
close to the root of the Omp85 family. The evolutionary relation of these two families has 
already been posited (Schleiff & Soli 2005) whereby endosymbiont Omp85 family proteins were 
remodeled into the organellar Sam50 proteins (see Introduction p34). The position of the T. 
vagina/is Hmp43 protein, rooted deeply between these two clades, perhaps representing an, 
intermediate state between these families sharing some elements of both. If the 
hydrogenosome was modeled on a modern mitochondrion, with a modern Sam50 protein, its 
position within the Sam50 family might be more firmly rooted, whilst rapid divergence of Hmp43 
would drive it to the periphery of the group, it does not necessarily drive it towards the Omp85 
family. 
The analysis indicates that the Hup3 family are most closely related to the Tom40 family 
of proteins. The BLAST search of the Hup3e protein returned several hits within Plasmodium 
identifying the putative Tom40 homologues (P.fa/ciparum Tom40 E=0.005). The similarity to the 
P. fa/ciparum sequence is encouraging evidence to support the position of the Hup3 family 
within the Tom40 ~ - b a r r e l l family, though their sequence similarity to the rest of the Tom40 
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group is highly divergent. Despite this the Hup3 family seem isolated from other f3-barrel 
families, including the potentially evolutionary related PorinNDAC family. 
These results would suggest that the examined T. vaginalis f3-barrel proteins are true 
eukaryotic f3-barrels. and have some relation to specific eukaryotic f3-barrel families. Their 
positions however do reflect their high divergence from other sequenced eukaryotes. These 
results explain the inability to find these proteins in the initial BLAST search. 
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GI.6319309 Mdm10p (Saccharomyces cerevisiae S288c) 
GI '164424184 [Neurospora crassa OR74AJ 
GI.6324273 Por1p [Saccharomyces cerevlSiae S288c] 
85100389 outer mitochondrial membrane protein ponn [Neurospora crassa OR74A] 
7777306 voltage-dependent anion-selective channel protein 1 [Dania rerio] 
755963 voltage-dependent anion-selecbve channel protein 1 [Mus musculus] 
755967 voltage-dependent anion-selective channel protein 3 lsoform 2 [Mus musculus] 
7086069 voltage-dependenl anion channel 3 [Dania rerio) 
,755965 voltage-dependenl anion-selective channel protein 2 [Mus musculus] 
GI:t54415455 Hmp43 [Trichomonas vagina lis G3] 
GI :6324302 Sam50p [Saccharomyces cerevislae S288c) 
GI:15228433 OMP85 family protein [Arabidopsis thallana) 
t:213404822 SAMSO-like protein [Schlzosaccharomyces Japorucus yFS275] 
GI55925219 Sam50 homolog B (Danio rerio) 
GI:45552629 [Drosophila melanogaster] 
G1196231816 surface antigen D15 [Chthonlobacter flavus Elhn428) 
G1115444825 [Oryza sativa Japonica Group) 
GI '18419973 OEP80 [Arabidopsis thalianal 
GI:115452177 [Oryza sativa Japomca Group] 
GI.15232625 TOC75-1I1 [Arabldopsis thaliana] 
1-152980816 [Janthinobacterium Marseille) 
GI:70730187 OMP85 family outer membrane protein [Pseudomonas nuorescens] 
,1:194365977 [Stenotrophomonas maltophilla] 
GI:I68011240 (Physcomltrella patens subsp patens] 
1:123433657 Hup3e [Trichomonas vaginalis G31 
GI 123492456 hypothetical protein [Tnchomonas vaginalis G3) 
GI:123474020 Hup3a [Trichomonas vaginalis G3) 
GI:121880342. Hup3c [Trichomonas vaginalis G31 
;1:123484043 Hup3d [Trichomonas vaginalis G31 
GL 123456977 hypothetical protein [Tnchomonas vaglnalis G3) 
GI:123503140 Hup3b [Trichomonas vaginalis G31 
G1.66818277 translocase of outer mitochondrial membrane [Dictyostelium dlscoldeum AX4] 
G1224009574 tom40-like protein [Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMPI335] 
G :296004680 Tom40 [Plasmodium falclparum 3D7] 
GI 
G 
( 
GI 
G 
GI84998018 ponn [Theileria annulata] 
209881540 cukaryollC ponn famdy protein lCryptosporldlum muns RN66) 
294950309 [Perklnsus mannusATCC 50983] 
:237842637 eukaryotJc ponn domain-containing protein [Toxoplasma gondll ME49] 
GI325120215 [Neospora camnum Liverpooij 
58634522 TOM40 [Trimastix PYriformiS) 
320168381 [Capsaspora owczarzak! ATCC 30864) tr ---- u l 6323859 Tom40p [SaCCharomyces cerevlslae S288c] 
Gr'301101632 Mitochondrial Protein Translocase MPT Family [Phytophthora infestans T30-4] 
37 --- G115231008 TOM40 [Arabldopsis thaliana] 
33 --l GI 17531993 (Caenomabdltls elegansl 1 G124640397 Tom40 lsoform A (Drosophila melanogaster] 
76 Gl.58801516 Tom40 [Damo reno] 
G18394480 Tom40 homolog [Mus musculus) 
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Figure 5.2.3 Phylogenetic analysis of T. vagina/is J3-barrel proteins with respect to other J3-barrel families 
T. vagma/ls ~ - b a r r e l l proteins Hup3a-e and Hmp43 were used In combination with P falclparum Tom40 as query 
sequences In a BLAST search Returned results were then aligned with selected sequences from Omp85 (blue). 
Oep80 and Toc75-111 (green) Tom40 (purple) Sam50 (gold), Mdm10 (orange) and VDAC families (red). The query 
sequences have been highlighted In Bold. 
Hu 3a Hu 3b Hu 3c Hu 3d Hu 3e 
3.E-13 5E-05 6.E-06 Hup3a 
1.E-07 9.E-02 1 E-05 Hup3b 
3.E-13 tE-04 3.E-34 1.E-04 Hup3c 
5.E-05 9 E-02 3.E-34 _______ 2.E-04 Hup3d 
6.E-06 1 E-05 1 E-04 2.E-04 ~ ~ Hup3e 
Figure 5.2.4 Inter-relation of the Hup3 family proteins using the BLAST algorithm to align and score 
sequences 
The BLAST algorithm was used to score and align Hup3 proteins against each other to show the inter-relation of 
proteins within the Hup3 family A BLOSUM62 matrix was used with default gap/extension penalties 
5.2.3 Sequence analysis of the T. vaginalis outer membrane protein candidates. 
The candidate T. vagina/is ~ - b a r r e l l proteins have already been demonstrated to share 
phylogenetic relation to the ~ - b a r r e l l proteins of the preproteln translocases, the relation of these 
proteins can be further corroborated by examining the primary sequence of these T. vagma/ls 
for motifs found In mitochondrial ~ - b a r r e l l translocases 
The domain library Pfam (Bateman et al. 2002) , was used to screen the candidate 
sequences, the results generated by its search can be seen in Table 5.5 below. Pfam identified 
at least one significant domain for each candidate protein For Hup3 proteins a Ponn type 3 
domain was identified for each member with a confidence value <0.019, strongly suggesting 
that all these proteins share a common and well conserved ~ - b a r r e l l domain associated with 
other mitochondrial ~ - b a r r e l l proteins. In addition a weak relation to the TonB ~ - b a r r e l l receptor 
family was Identified for Hup3b, which is a membrane receptor ~ - b a r r e l l In gram-negative 
bacteria 
Hmp43 was not recognized significantly with a ponn domain, but was identified with a 
mitofilin domain, mitofilin is a recognized transmembrane mitochondrial ~ - b a r r e l l with a putative 
role in structural regulation of christae mltochondna ThiS result confuses the relation of Hmp43 
to a translocase ~ - b a r r e l l a little; however BLAST searches of T. vagina/is with S. cerevisiae 
mitofilin as query does not generate any hits E <30. and neither does Hmp43 generate any 
homologues to S. cerevisiae mltofihn in a reciprocal phylogenetic analysIs. 
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Protein Domain Pfam 10 E-Value 
Hup3a Porin_3 PF01459.15 6.10E-13 
Hup3b TonB PF03544.7 0.12 
Porin_3 PF01459.15 1.40E-16 
Hup3c Porin_3 PF01459.15 1.80E-07 
Hup3d Porin_3 PF01459.15 0.019 
Hup3e Porin_3 PF01459.15 5.80E-06 
Hmp43 Mitofilin PF09731.2 0.087 
Table 5.5 A Pfam analysis of the p-barrel candidate protein sequences showing predicted domains. 
The Pfam domain database was used to screen T. vaginalis outer membrane translocase candidates for 
evolutionarily conserved domains. Submitted sequences were then compared to consensus sequences within the 
Pfam database, and putative domain results scored. The Hup3 proteins return eukaryotic porin domains, which 
corroborate evidence of their l3-barrel structure. 
The ~ b a r r e l l prediction program Pred-TMBB which was initially used to verify the T. v a g i n a / i s ~ ~
barrel proteins was further used to examine the secondary structure of the ~ - b a r r e l l proteins, to 
predict topology and transmembrane regions. An assemblage of the figures generated by the 
Pred-TMBB ANN can be seen in Appendix 7 p245- Hup3 family, Appendix 8 p246- Hmp43. 
The Pred-TMBB program has some difficulty in dealing with sequences outside of the ~ ~
barrel structure, additional N or C-terminal domains outside of the membrane spanning segment 
maybe represented as additional membrane spans, this affect can be seen in Hup3a, c, e. 
These additional spurious spans also ultimately effect the determined topology of the protein. 
On this basis making firm definitions on the insertion topology and ~ - b a r r e l l strand count 
cannot be made. However Hup3 proteins show a relatively similar topology and configuration, 
with tight inter-strand loops, but with considerable variation in specific loop length between 
proteins. In addition the C-terminal region of all Hup3, and Tom 40 proteins have a clearly 
related structure, terminating in two close transmembrane strands, Following these structures 
towards the N-terminal does suggest a generally conserved sequence of ~ - b a r r e l l strand pairs, 
though the additional length of the Tom40 proteins, and the variation in loop distance does 
obfuscate the structural relationships between the proteins shown. 
Hmp43 has much more exaggerated inter-strand loops, a feature it shares in common 
with S. cerevisiae Sam50. Both ~ - b a r r e l l proteins share a C-terminal region with a group of 
tightly conserved ~ - s t r a n d s , , which is distinct from the doublets seen with Hup3fTom40 C-
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terminal region. Again tracing the transmembrane segments N-terminal of this region is difficult, 
an artifact perhaps of the posterior decoding method used in Pred-TMBB. 
The topology predictions of Pred-TMBB partly corroborate the phylogenetic findings, 
where the Hup3 and Hmp43 proteins have distinct features, and that these features are unique 
to their corresponding groups (Tom40/Sam50). A common feature of the T. vagina/is proteins is 
that they are generally shorter than their proposed homologues. Whilst short N-terminal pre-
sequences to hydrogenosomal soluble proteins are known (Bradley 1997) which would 
represent a reduced total sequence length compared to longer mitochondrial signal sequences, 
~ - b a r r e l s s are not known to have the same system of N-terminal sequences, and so sequence 
loss must be in the loss of terminal domains or reduction in inter-strand length. 
Whilst eukaryotic 13-barrel proteins do not have conserved N-terminal signaling 
sequences, they do contain conserved C-terminal motifs. These motifs are conserved across all 
eukaryotic ~ - b a r r e l l proteins and proteins of the SAM complex have been shown to interact with 
these sequences in their outer membrane protein insertion activities (Chan & Lithgow 2008). 
This ~ - b a r r e l l signal motif was recognized in sequence alignments with other eukaryotic 
~ - b a r r e l l protein families, and an alignment showing the conservation of these residues is shown 
in Figure 5.2.5. Whilst this feature alone cannot reconcile the T. vaginalis candidates to specific 
~ - b a r r e l l families, they do indicate that this C-terminal sequence is conserved in T. vaginalis. 
The findings of this section indicate that there are putative 13-barrel proteins with 
homology present to mitochondrial outer membrane translocases within the T. vagina lis 
genome. However other aspects of the system are not easily found. The context of these results 
are revisited at the end of this section. 
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GI: number Species Protein Alignment 
GI:6322077 See Por2 P'V.lI KF GWS LSf SP 
GI:6324273 See Por1 PVH KL GWS LSf DA 
GI:296004680 Pfa Tom40 r:::>TSG KISVfTQDYS GFG VSG YIDYLNNDYKFGfMMHISPSQEQPQTAA 
GI6323859 See Tom40 I:::'H FKND T KI GCG LQf ETAGNQELLMLQQGLDADGNPLQALPQL 
GI 123474020 Tva Hup3a T H L ~ H H KNAQ Y Nf GLG FQW VENSTN 
GI '123503140 Tva Hup3b SfADH FQKL Y SL GMA VSV RDTSSD 
GI.123387929 Tva Hup3e SILr'H PAKN Y KL GLG ns 
GI 123484034 Tva Hup3d GTLNH KAKS Y T1 GLG FVF NPDDfVST 
GI 123433657 Tva Hup3e CCLNH LEAD Y SF GID LSI N 
GI.121914973 Tva Hmp43 SCDPS WTSL A VA GVG LTF IQGQVKVEANWKP1fOSGAKWVLTYOLG1TPA 
GI: 15232625 Ath Toe75-III YAVDH NN GTG AU' FRFGERY 
GI:6324302 See Sam50 HENDL IRKG F QF GLG LAf L 
GI:308153658 See Mdm10 ENGNI PVFP A KF GIQ FQY ST 
GI:253775151 Eeo Omp86 AVSDI RFSDFKTGT GVG VRW ESPVGPIKLDFAVPVADKDEHGLQfYIGLGPEL 
Figure 5.2.513-barrel signal sequences in T. vagina lis outer membrane l3-barrels 
Hmp43 and Hup3 proteins were aligned against selected I3-barrel proteins from S cerevisiae (Sce), P. falciparum (Pfa), A tha/iana (Ath) and E coil (Eco) This 
Table shows the C-termlnal region of the selected proteins, with spacing added to align the features of the C-termmalJ3-barrel signal. The signal is composed of a 
I/L-O/N-H motif (green), followed by a stretch of residues with one of more positive charges (red) and a G-X-G motif (orange). Hydrophobic residues (blue) are 
found Immediately before and at positions +1 ,3 of the G-X-G motif This motif is relatively well conserved across all J3-barrels shown in this alignment, despite their 
diverse origins. 
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5.3 Complexes of the Inner Membrane 
The inner mitochondrial membrane has two primary preproteln translocase complexes, both of 
which have functions In transporting preprotelns into the matnx or the Inner membrane The 
degree of functional equivalence of these complexes varies according to the signal sequences 
present in individual preprotelns, with some membrane proteins able to be processed by either 
complex (Yamano 2005) and others showing specificity for either TIM22 complex or TIM23 
complex (Sirrenberg et al. 1996) Generally matrix soluble enzymes are processed by the 
TIM23 complex, whereas membrane insertion of inner membrane carner proteins and other 
integral membrane proteins IS mediated by the Tim22 complex. 
TIM23 Complex TIM22 Complex 
Tim 50 
Tim 54 
Tim 17 
IMS ~ C C
-------1 , ---
IMM 
MATRIX 
Tim 23 Tim 22 
Figure 5.3.1 The mitochondrial inner membrane translocases complexes, TIM22 and TIM23 
The Inner mitochondrial membrane separates the inter-membrane space from the matrix. Preprotelns In the inter 
membrane space which are either destined for Inner membrane inSertion, or for translocation Into the organellar 
matrix are bound by chaperone proteins and directed to one of the two Inner memDrane translocase complexes 
TlM22, or TIM23 
Both translocons have some architectural similarity to the complexes in the outer 
membrane. Each consists of receptor proteins which associate with a core translocase, forming 
the essential core translocon. this structure is also bound by other protein factors which regulate 
the stability and assembly of the translocon . The inner membrane complexes are 
mechanistically different in the fact that they can employ a membrane potential to assist in 
preprotem Import, as well as recruit additional matnx soluble complexes The core translocase IS 
also different in that it IS not a l3-barrel protein, but rather composed of proteins with a tlm17 
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domain- containing 4 transmembrane a-helices. These proteins are theorized to be of eukaryote 
host origin (Introduction, p34). 
The TIM22 complex consists of a core structure containing the Tim17-family translocase 
Tim22 which forms the transmembrane channel and accepts preproteins for membrane 
insertion (Sirrenberg et al. 1996; Peixoto et al. 2007)' and Tim54 which although not directly 
involved with the preprotein import process contributes a scaffolding and structural role to the 
TIM22 complex (Hwang et al. 2007). This core complex peripherally associates with peripheral 
chaperone proteins in the inter-membrane space to accept preproteins, as well as additional 
integral membrane protein factor, Tim18 (Koehler et al. 2000). 
The TIM23 complex mediates the translocation of the majority of matrix proteins as well 
as some inner membrane proteins (Gevorkyan-Airapetov et al. 2008). The translocase channel 
is formed by another Tim17-family protein, Tim23 and complexes with a larger receptor protein 
Tim50 which receives preproteins from the TOM complex (Gevorkyan-Airapetov et al. 2008). 
This complex is similarly bound by other factors which regulate stability and function of the 
translocase complex (Martinez-Caballero et al. 2006). The TIM23 complex is distinct that it also 
recruits an ATP-dependent import motor complex, PAM, which is further characterized in the 
next section. The binding site for this complex in the TIM23 complex protein Tim44, though 
other factors help to regulate the stability of PAM recruitment (Moro 2001; Hutu et al. 2008; 
Schiller et al. 2008). 
The essential features of these translocases will be used to guide the investigation of 
homologues of these proteins in T. vagina/is in the following section. 
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5.3.1 Identifying T. vaginalis homologues to the inner membrane complexes 
To identify T. vagina/is homologues from the S. cerevisiae mitochondrion a BLAST search was 
conducted. As before the BLOSUM45 matrix was used as a more sensitive detector of divergent 
proteins, the results of this search can be seen below, Table 5.6, contains the results for the 
TIM22 complex, and Table 5.7 the results for the TIM23 complex. 
TIM22 s. cerevisiae Length T. vaginalis Length Expect value (E) 
component query protein protein 
Tim22 GI:28581 0823 207 aa GI:123477150 457 aa 4.4 
Tim18 GI:285813590 168 aa GI:123451349 1597 aa 0.71 
Tim54 GI:285812846 478 aa GI: 123977093 372 aa 0.35 
GI:154414094 239aa 0.36 
GI:154413683 140 aa 0.89 
Table 5.6 BLAST results for the TIM22 complex 
Components of the TIM22 complex were sought in T. vagina lis using query proteins from the S. cerevisiae model. 
Proteins were identified using the BLAST algorithm using the BLOSUM45 matrix with a gap/extension penalty of 
15:2. Results where E S 1 are shown, as well as the lowest scoring result where E < 10. 
The results for the TIM22 complex do not identify any obvious homologues to the S. cerevisiae 
query proteins. Candidate proteins for Tim22 and Tim18 are greatly larger than expected, with 
poor BLAST scores. Multiple results were obtained for Tim54- however the result proteins are 
small, seemingly co-related by a poorly defined super-family domain. 
The results for the TIM23 complex are a little more encouraging than the outer 
membrane data. Results for the Tim50 protein are unexpectedly numerous, though all results 
can be discounted on the basis of length, and that the results originate from an common NLI 
domain, similar to the effect observed with S. cerevisiae Tom70. 
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nM23 component S. cerevisiae query protein length T. vagina/is length Expect value (E, 
protein 
GI:154418731 0.074 160 aa Tim23 GI :28581 4664 222 aa (Phata) 
GI :123445974 1098 a 0.14 
GI :123473678 548aa 0.23 
Tim17 GI :285812760 158 aa GI :123431948t 152 aa 0.25 
GI :123389952 366 aa 0.77 
Tim21 GI:28581 2230 239 aa GI '123471617 226 aa 0.75 
Tim50 GI:285815476 476 aa GI:123402964 287 aa 1.00E-24 
GI :154411691 322 aa 3.00E-23 
GI :123457873 323 aa 2.00E-22 
GI :123496080 288 aa 5.00E-20 
GI.123434330 324 aa 2.00E-19 
GI :123483322 210 aa 1.00E-18 
GI :123479490 315 aa 6.00E-18 
GI:123497759 210 aa 2.00E-16 
GI :123433208 207 aa 8.00E-15 
GI:123410353 244 aa 9.00E-15 
GI:123430726 223 aa 1.00E-14 
GI: 123384365 242 aa 3.00E-14 
GI '123506276 188 aa 4.OOE-13 
GI:123454430 218 aa 2.00E-11 
GI:123428297 244 aa 3.00E-11 
GI :123404051 205 aa 1.00E-10 
GI :154413895 198 aa 3.00E-07 
GI :123478332 192 aa 4.00E-06 
GI :123496394 397 aa 0.007 
Table 5.7 BLAST results for the TIM23 Complex 
The BLAST algorithm was used to search for T. vagmalts proteins homologous to the TIM23 complex in S. 
cerevisiae. The search was run uSing the BLOSUM45 matrix and a gap/extension penalty of 15:2. Returned 
sequences with E<1 are shown Tim50 generated a large number of results from a conserved NU family domain 
feature. Tim44 is not shown In this table- but is shown In table along With other proteins of the PAM complex. 
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S.cerevisiae Tim21 also seems to detect a T. vagina/is protein of approximately the 
same size, however the two proteins show very different domain composition. Similarly although 
S. cerevisiae Tim17 appeared to give a convincing homologue with an appropriate size, but 
further bioinformatics analysis using a previously identified Trypanosoma brucei Tim17 (Singha 
et al. 2008) did not confirm this identification, and domain structures between query and result 
protein did not conserve the Tim-superfamily domain. 
However the BLAST search identified a very convincing homologue to S. cerevisiae 
Tim23, which has been termed here as 'Phata' (Putative Hydrogenosomal Transporter-A). 
Whilst the protein in the BLAST result is rather shorter than the query protein, it has a clear 
Tim17 domain, a definitive feature of the mitochondrial inner membrane translocases. 
The existence of a single convincing homologue prompted a search for other 
homologous proteins in T. vaginalis given that Tim23 is one of a family of conserved proteins 
whose members partiCipate in more than one inner membrane complex. 
Given that the Tim17-superfamily domain is the essential feature of these translocases, 
the domain database Pfam was used to screen for other T. vagina/is proteins containing Tim17 
domains. The Pfam database identified a second Tim-17 domain containing T. vaginalis protein, 
which has been included in this investigation as 'Phatc'. 
Finally using these two proteins as queries in a BLAST search (using a BLOSUM45 
matrix) a third T. vagina/is protein was identified with some homology to both Phata,c, and is 
included in this study as 'Phatb'. The essential features of these candidates are shown in Table 
5.8, and are shown in relation to S. cerevisiae Tim-17 family membrane translocases. Given 
that the Tim17 domain is the definitive feature of this type of translocase, Pfam was further used 
to score domains within the T. vagina/is Phat proteins, and the results can be seen in Table 5.9. 
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Protein Species Length GI: number 
Tlm17 S. cereVISlae 158 aa GI6322318 
Tlm22 S cereVISlae 207 aa GI:6319984 
Tim23 S cereVISlae 222 aa GI:6324344 
Phata T vagmalts 160 aa GI:121916618 
Phatb T vaglllalls 159 aa Gl.121890196 
Phatc T vaglllalJs 139 aa GI121906375 
Table 5.8 Essential features of the Phat family of proteins 
In addition to Phata two other Inner membrane translocases were identified, Phatb and Phatc. the candidates 
essential properties are shown above The properties of the TIM17 super-family homologues (Tim17 22.23) of S. 
cerevislae are also shown for companson The T vagma/Is Phat proteins are typically shorter similar In size to S 
cereVISlae Tim17, with less vanatlon In Size WIthin the group 
Protein Domain Pfam 10 E-Value 
Phata Pfam·B_3942 PBOO3942 S.60E-07 
Tim17 PF02466.12 l.SOE-18 
Phatb Tim17 PF02466.12 7.20E-06 
Phatc Tim17 PF02466.12 2.30E-14 
MerE PFOS052.5 0.0037 
Rick 
-
17kDa_Antl PF05433.8 0.0025 
Table 5.9 Predicted domains of the Phat family of proteins by Pfam 
This table lists the statistically significant (E<1 0) domainS predicted for the Phat family of proteins by the protein 
domain search engine Pfam The Pfam E values represent a confidence value produced by the HMM method of 
aligning the query sequence against a consensus for that domain These consensus sequences are built from 
alignments, whose Pfam IDs are shown 
The Pfam search did positively rate all Phat proteins with the essential Tim17-
superfamily domain to at least <1 x1 0.5, and in all Phat proteins the Tim17 domain was the most 
confident result. Pfam also identified some additional domainS within the Phat proteins, some of 
these are autonomously generated domains which are currently unlabelled with any specific 
relation (Pfam-B_3942). however two weaker results were identified for Phatc, Identifying a 
MerE, 'Rick_17kOa_Antl' domain both of which are prokaryotic domains, however neither of 
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these has a strong relation to protein translocation activity, nor are they extensively 
characterized, however both contain transmembrane a-helices. 
The core Tim17 domain generates a membrane spanning channel through the close 
interaction of four transmembrane a-helices, these helices have already been characterized in 
S. cerevisiae inner membrane translocases, and their existence was posited for the T. brucei 
Tim17 homologue by scanning the primary sequence for regions of hydrophobicity (Singha et al. 
2008). This same method was applied to screen the T. vagina/is Phat proteins using the 
TopPred program, using a Kyte and Doolittle hydrophobicity scale (Kyte & Doolittle 1982) and a 
5aa scan window, the results for the Phat protein proteins can be seen in Figure 5.3.2, and a 
comparative set of results using the same program settings for the S. cerevisiae Tim17, 22, 23 
can be seen in Appendix 10 p248. 
The predicted hydrophobicity profile for the Phat proteins putatively suggests the 
existence of membrane spanning sections, with a comparable profile to the S. cerevisiae 
proteins. All the proteins from S. cerevisiae and T. vagina/is share a similar C-terminal region 
with four predicted membrane spanning regions, corresponding to the position of the predicted 
Tim17 domain. Phata and S. cerevisiae Tim22 are predicted an additional membrane span in 
their N-terminal regions however this is not known to associate with an additional 
transmembrane helix. The similarity in profiles might suggest some degree of relation between 
specific Phat and S. cerevisiae translocase proteins. 
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Figure 5.3.2 TopPred prediction of the transmembrane regions of the Tim17 domain in the Phat family 
proteins 
The transmembrane region prediction program TopPred was used to predict transmembrane a-helices of the Tim17 
domaIn within the Phat protems Putative (green) and certaIn cutoffs (red) were used with values of 0 3 and 07 A 
window size of 5 was used to detect the short loops present WithIn this tightly packed domain and the Kyte and 
Doolittle hydrophobicity scale was used to rate the hydrophobicity of the primary sequence (Kyte & Doolittle 1982) 
The Tim17 domain contains 4 a·helices which are clearly detected In each of the Phat proteIns, an additional 
tranSition is detected In Phata this effect IS also seen in S. cerevisiae Tim 22 (see AppendiX 10 p248) Which IS likely 
to arise from an N·termlnal region before the Tlm17 domain as Tlm22 IS known to have only 4 TM helices 
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The Inter-relation between S. cerevlslae and T. vaginalis translocases was probed uSing 
the BLAST algorithm to align T vagina/is Phat proteins against their S. cerevlsiae counterparts, 
the results of thiS alignment can be seen in Table 5.10. The results of BLAST search do 
corroborate the results of the hydrophobicity profiles. The relation of Phata to Tlm23 suggested 
by the shared N-terminal domain is indicated that Phata has the strongest relation to Tim23 of 
all the Phat proteins. The results also demonstrate that the Phat proteins show different 
homology specificities for S. cerevlslae Tim17 translocases. 
~ ~Ph." Phatb Phatc gi Protein Organism number 
3.5E-2 10E+1< 4 BE-2 6322318 Tim1? S cerevis/ae 
2BE+O 79E-1 6.?E-1 6319984 Tim22 S cerevis/ae 
4.0E-6 2.0E-3 10E-3 6324344 Tim23 S cerevisiae 
Table 5.10 Inter-relation of the Phat family proteins using the BLAST algorithm to align and score sequences 
A BLAST search was conducted to assess the relation of the T.vagina/is Tim1? contalnmg proteins to the S. 
cerevisiae Inner membrane translocases The BLAST algOrithm aligned and scored the homology between the 
proteins and is shown above, homology alignments are reflected m the E-value, where a low value suggests 
Significant homology between query and reference protein. 
If the T. vagina/is Phat proteins had arisen through gene duplication, similar to what IS 
proposed for the Hup3 group, then a similarity to a single S. cerevisiae translocase might be 
expected, with a universally favored S. cerevisiae protein. However the Phat proteins exhibit a 
more complex profile perhaps indicating that each Phat protein might represent a greatly 
divergent homologue to a specific Tim 17 -superfamily translocase. 
To further investigate the Inter-relation of the Phat family of proteins, and to specifically 
address whether they might descend from discrete translocons, or instead relate to a single 
translocase, for example TIM22 or TIM23, a phylogenetic tree was constructed using 
representatives from Tim17, 22, 23 families. Given the high divergence of the T. vagina/is 
proteins, a BLAST search was conducted on the Phat proteins to generate related sequences to 
see how they clade within the dendrogram. 
The results suggest that there is some divergence within the Phat proteins. Phata,c 
seem related, and clade deep within the TIM23 family. Phatb seems to relate more closely to 
the Tim17 family than to the other two Phat proteins. 
Whilst the deeply divergent Phat proteins are too divergent to relate to the mitochondrial 
system to guess their equivalent translocase complex, it would appear that Phata, c would be 
likely to share a Similar function, perhaps as Tlm22, 23 do, and Phatb would occupy a different 
functional role as Tim17 does Within the mitochondrial model. 
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Figure 5.3.3 Phylogeny of the T. vagina lis Phat proteins 
To examine the Phylogeny of the Tlm17 domain containing Phat proteins (Black, bold), a BLAST search was 
performed using divergent tolerant BLOSUM45 matnx and a gap penalty of gap/extension penalty of 15:2. 
Homologous sequences Identified which fell below an expect value of 0.2 (black) were Included In an alignment with 
proteins characterized to the families of Tlm17 22 23 (grey) After alignment a phylogenetic tree was constructed 
USing the Neighbor-Joining algonthm, and was bootstrapped 100 times In ClustalW. 
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5.4 The PAM motor and accessory proteins to the preprotein translocase 
system 
TIM23 Complex 
) 
Tim 44 
PAM 
Complex 
~ p a m 1 6 6
Mge1 Pam17 
Pam18 
IMS 
IMM 
MATRIX 
MPP 
Figure 5.4.1 The structural relation of the PAM motor, to its binding site Tim44 on the TIM23 complex 
Complete preprotein Import through the TIM23 complex depends on the presence of membrane potential and ATP. 
The ATP dependence of this complex is generated from its recruitment of the PAM motor complex which uses ATP 
and mtHsp70 to fu lly translocate proteins Into the organeliar matriX, The PAM motor is composed of multiple small 
proteins with chaperone activity. and Interacts with the TIM23 through numerous docking sites. particularly Tim44. 
Fully translocated preprotelns are then matured With a presequence protease- MPP, 
Complete translocation of matrix destined preproteins through the TIM23 requires the 
assistance of an accessory motor complex PAM (presequence translocase-associated motor) , 
(Jensen & Johnson 2001 ; Truscott et al. 2003). Whilst the proteins of the PAM complex do not 
form a translocase in their own right, thei r role is essential for the function of the TIM23 
complex, and confers the ATP requirement for preprotein import, these requirements appear to 
be also necessary in T vagina/is hydrogenosomes (Bradley 1997). With potential candidates for 
the Tim17 -superfamily translocases, a bioinformatic analysis of the PAM motor was conducted. 
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PAM component S. cerevisiae query Length T. vagina/is protein Length Expect value (E) 
protein 
Mge1 GI '285815109 228 aa GI :123506910 191 aa 3.00E-10 
GI :154421943 191 aa 3.00E-10 
GI :154416829 829 aa 0.19 
GI '123478193 1240 aa 021 
GI :123406678 467 aa 0.28 
GI '123477366 215 aa 0.38 
GI 123407834 1165 aa 0.48 
GI : 123409642 2354 aa 0.94 
Pam16 Gl"285812798 149 aa GI:123437973 111 aa 0.025 
GI '123507401 401 aa 0.93 
Pam17 GI285813319 197 aa GI:123429247 751 aa 0024 
GI.123440199 756 aa 0032 
GI'123252691 358 aa 044 
GI:123244006 344 aa 0.65 
Pam18 GI:285813430 168 aa GI:154417601 117 aa 2.00E-13 
GI :123435417 191 aa 0.028 
GI:123437973 111 aa 0.037 
GI:123472833 335 aa 0.23 
GI :123405686 226 aa 045 
Tim44 GI:285812624 431 aa GI123446418 326 aa 7.00E-04 
GI :154419826 697 aa 0.11 
GI'123503850 390 aa 0.16 
GI: 123974654 304 aa 0.8 
Table 5.11 BLAST results for the PAM Complex 
Candidates for the PAM motor complex were Identified uSing the BLAST algorithm uSing the BLOSUM45 matrix and 
gap/extension penalty of 152 Returned sequences where the expect value <1 0 are shown above All S .cerevisloe 
queries return high scoring sequences In T. vagma/ls. mtHsp70 homologues were also found. but not shown here due 
to the great number of significant returned results (-90). these are Instead shown separately Appendices (p249 p250 
p251) These data would suggest that the PAM motor elements are more highly conserved than other translocon 
complexes examined here, possibly denvlng from the strongly conserved chaperone role that many of these proteins 
participate In 
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The PAM motor is a soluble protein complex which is recruited to the translocon through 
interactions with the matrix faces of the TIM23 complex proteins, particularly Tim44, and Tim23 
(Hutu et al. 2008) and interacts principally with PAM proteins, Pam16, 17, 18 (Frazier et al. 
2004; van der Laan et al. 2005; Schiller 2009). The translocase activity imparted by the PAM 
complex comes through interaction with mtHsp70 with the emerging preprotein chain, this 
interaction is assisted by Mge1 which acts as a nucleotide exchange factor for mtHsp70 
(Sakuragi et al. 1999; Nowack & Melkonian 2010). 
Preproteins which have been fully translocated into the matrix often undergo signal 
peptide cleavage which is performed by a matrix processing peptidase (MPP), this protein is 
responsible for the mass reduction seen in mitochondrial matrix proteins, and for the T. vaginalis 
hydrogenosomal proteins (Brown et al. 2007). Whilst this protein has already been investigated 
its relation to the PAM will be briefly investigated here. Similarly the existence of a T. vagina/is 
mtHsp70 has already been ascertained in the context of proving the secondary loss of 
mitochondria form deep branching eukaryotes (Germot et al. 1996; Emelyanov & Goldberg 
2011), but is further investigated here in its PAM context. 
A bioinformatic analysis of the PAM components was made for T. vagina/is using the 
same approach as for other parts of the translocase system using the BLAST algorithm. The 
results of this search can been in Table 5.11. Results for mtHsp70 and MPP are analyzed 
separately, as these have previously been identified in T. vaginalis. 
The results of the BLAST search are surprising, and very different to the searches 
performed on the other complexes of the import model. For each element with the exception of 
Pam17, there appears to be at least one significant homologue present in T. vagina/is. These 
data would also reconcile with the existence of a mtHsp70 in the hydrogenosome (Germot 
1996) and a support a model whereby the whole of the PAM machinery and its peripheral 
proteins including the MPP are conserved within the hydrogenosome. This also corroborates 
the similarities for import between mitochondria and hydrogenosomes. 
Whilst a homologue to mtHsp70 has already been identified (Germot et al. 1996) in T. 
vagina/is an investigation was performed to examine the diversity of the DnaK related proteins, 
which have various roles in chaperone activity. In this analysis DnaK related proteins from S. 
cerevisiae were used to identify similar sequences in T. vagina/is using a BLAST search. The 
results of the search reveal a very large expansion of these related proteins in T. vagina/is 
possibly as a result of repeated rounds of genome duplication. 
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A group of proteins clading with S. cerevisiae mtHsp70 and BIP indicate that candidates 
do exist for these two different molecular chaperones which have functions in ER and 
mitochondria. The mtHsp70 homologues including the protein previously identified as the T. 
vaginalis mtHsp70 homologue were further used in a phylogenetic analysis which shows the 
suggested position of T. vagina/is mtHsp70, and the protein's relation to o-proteobacteria, 
reproducing previous findings (Germot et al. 1996). 
Of similar interest to the highly conserved mtHsp70 T. vaginalis has a highly conserved 
~ - s u b u n i t t of the mitochondrial processing peptidase, which would suggest an presequence 
protease system at work in the hydrogenosome, which is consistent with experimental work. 
The divergence of the MPP ~ - s u b u n i t t is sufficient to make a meaningful phylogenetic analysis 
from the divergence of the mitochondrial MPP ~ - s u b u n i t . .
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Figure 5.4.2 Phylogenetic analysis of the identified mtHsp70 candidates 
Candidates for the hydrogenosomal mtHsp70 derived from prevIous phylogenetic analysis (See Appendix 12 p250, 
Appendix 13 p251) were used to construct a phylogenetic tree The BLAST algorithm was used to Identify 
homologous proteins to the T vagmails candidates, and because of the high degree of sequence conservation of the 
IlltHsp70 sequences the BLOSUM80 matrix was used. The dendrogram has been coloured to differentiate between 
prokaryotes (blue), and plant (green). and metazoan (orange) clades. T vagmalls proteins are shown in purple, and 
are seen as a deep branching group Within the eukaryotic clade 
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Figure 5.4.3 A phylogenetic analysis of the T. vagina lis I3-MPP subunit. 
A BLAST search was performed on the homologue to the (3-MPP subunit found in T vagina/Is (black, bold) using a 
BLOSUM80 matrix with default gap penalties The first 50 results (all <E-30. black) were then assembled In an 
alignment with the T. vagmalts homologue In addition to some known I3-MPP subunits form other species (Bold). 
After the alignment a phylogenetic tree was constructed uSing the Neighbour-Joining algorithm, which was then 
bootstrapped 100 times. 
The results of the phylogenetic analysis indicate that the T. vagina/is MPP clades from other 
extant organisms which possess mitochondria. This would suggest that the MPP subunit has 
diverged from a mitochondrial protein , and not that it shares a common phylogeny with an 
ancestral organellar endosymbiont. 
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In addition to these highly conserved proteins, two more divergent proteins were 
investigated in more detail. Whilst the MPP and mtHsp70 are very highly conserved they work 
primarily as independent complexes of the translocase, which have already been shown to be 
very highly diverged from the mitochondrial model. To study the relation between the highly 
conserved mtHsp70, and the as yet unknown proteins- possibly Phats, that compose the inner 
membrane translocases, two proteins will be studied more closely, these are Tim44, the protein 
which is peripherally associating with the TIM23 complex, and Pam16 a component of the 
matrix PAM motor. These two proteins have been shown to functionally interact and participate 
in the docking of the PAM to the inner membrane translocon, confirmation of their descent might 
indicate whether a similar recruitment system of the PAM motor exists in T. vagina/is even if it is 
not possible to elucidate the composition of the TIM23 equivalent complex. 
The results of the Tim44 phylogenetic analysis puts the T. vaginalis as an outlying group 
within the tree, however the homologous sequences recovered through BLAST searches scatter 
among different clades, suggesting that the T. vagina/is protein is about equally related to all of 
these proteins. Whilst the homologue roots to the bottom of the tree, the sequence homology 
was such that a very stringent search could be run, and results were collected from a E < 0.01 
cutoff. This would still indicate a strong degree of conservation when compared to the homology 
observed for the outer membrane p-barrels. Surprisingly, some bacterial matches were made to 
the T. vagina/is homologue, and have been included in the dendrogram where E < 0.1. This 
might support the prokaryotic descent of this protein in the development of the inner membrane 
translocase. 
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Figure 5.4.4 A phylogenetic analys iS of the Tim23 peripheral protein Tim44 homologue in T. vaginalis. 
The phylogeny of the T vagina/Is homologue to the Tlm44 protein (black, bold) was Investigated by constructing an 
alignment from homologous sequences collected from BLAST search of the T. vaginalis protein. Because of the high 
[evel of conservation of the proteins the BLOSUM80 matrix was used With default gap extension penalties. An 
alignment was constructed In ClustalW and a Neighbour-JOining tree calculated with 100 bootstraps. Branches With a 
bootstrap value of <80 are shown at their nodes Clades have been colour coded , planta , fungi , anlmalia, bactena 
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Figure 5A.5 A phylogenet ic analysis of the Tim23 peripheral protein Pam16 homologue in T. vaginalis_ 
The T vaginalls Pam16 homologue (bold, black) was used In a BLAST uSing the BLOSUM45 matrix and a 
gap/extension of 15'2 Results which were E < 0 2 were collected (black), and aligned with slected Pam16 sequences 
(grey) based upon their annotation as Pam16 homologs. A neighbour jOining tree was then constructed and 
bootstrapped 100 times. nodes where the bootstrap value IS <80 are shown 
The results of the phylogenetic analysis for Pam16 illustrate a more divergent protein as a cutoff 
of 0.2 had to be used to assemble a collection , however a similar distribution can be seen. The 
T. vaginalis protein clades deeply wi thin the tree most closely to the protozoan parasite 
Theileria. 
The inner membrane components examined in th is section are far more conserved than 
other components examined in the bio-informatic investigation. The homology of these proteins 
makes clear that different components of the membrane translocase system have diverged at 
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different rates, and that different parts of the translocase system, might be reduced, or like the 
PAM motor, more or less complete. 
5.5 Candidate preprotein import related proteins identified in T. vaginalis 
Using bioinformatic methods a number of candidates have been identified in T. vaginalis 
using the mitochondrial import system as a model. In the outer membrane, Hmp43 has been 
indicated as a Sam50 homologue, and the Hup3 family in being potential Tom40 like 
translocases for the hydrogenosomal equivalent of the TOM complex. In the inner membrane, 
three Tim17 domain containing proteins, the Phats, have been identified, which may relate to 
the translocases in the inner membrane complexes. In the matrix proteins which share high 
homology to the mitochondrial system have been identified, and putatively suggest that a 
complete PAM motor and preprotein peptidase system might exist for the hydrogenosome. The 
different methods used to identify the candidates are shown in the table below. 
This bio-informatic investigation will be used to inform choices carried into the practical 
work, dictated by the bottom up methodology, the most encouraging outcome of this 
investigation, is that candidates relating to all principle elements of the mitochondrial import 
model might exist in the Trichomonas genome. These candidates would fulfil the essential 
mechanistic elements of the mitochondrial preprotein import system, especially with regard to 
the translocases, however these candidates are significantly different in their primary sequence 
to other model organisms. 
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Figure 5.5.1 T. vag/nalis homologue prote ins super imposed of the mitochondrial import model 
The bioinformatlc approaches used In this chapter have identified a number of promising candidates for the 
hydrogenosomal preproteln translocase system uSing the S. cerevisiae mitochondrial model. The Hup3 family are 
putative transloeases in the TOM40 complex, whilst Hmp43 is a candidate for the SAM50 outer membrane complex. 
For the inner membrane the Phat family of proteins are candidates for the TIM22, 23 translocases. Finally convincing 
homologues for the PAM motor, mtHsp70 and I3-MPP have been found for the matrix compartment. 
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Candidate Methods used Homologue to 
Hup3a Previous MS analysis, domain, focused BLAST searches Tom40 
Hup3b Previous MS analysis, domain, focused BLAST searches Tom40 
Hup3c Previous MS analysis, domain, focused BLAST searches Tom40 
Hup3d Previous MS analysis, domain, focused BLAST searches Tom40 
Hup3e Previous MS analysis, domain, focused BLAST searches Tom40 
Hmp43 Previous MS analysis, domain, focused BLAST searches SamSO 
Phata BLAST homology, domain analysis Tim 17/22/23 
Phatb domain analysis Ti m 17/22/23 
Phatc domain analysis Tim 17/22/23 
~ - M P P P BLAST homology, previously characterized ~ - M P P P
mtHsp70 BLAST homology previously characterized mtHsp70 
Pam16 BLAST homology Pam16 
Pam18 BLAST homology Pam18 
Mgel BLAST homology Mgel 
Tim44 BLAST homology Tim44 
Figure 5.5.2 Table illustrating the candidate proteins identified in the bioinformatic analysis, and the methods 
used In their detection. 
The bottom up methodology is based on the detection of candidate proteins from bioinformatic investigation. To 
complete a putative system of translocases a variety different bioinformatic tools were used to support T. vaginafis 
proteins as candidates of this system. The table above illustrates the findings of this portion of the investigation, and 
the means through which they were identified. 
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6 Microscopic analysis of the ultrastructural features of T. 
vagin a lis and localisation of recombinant 
hydrogenosomal proteins 
Chapter 5 identified a series of candidate proteins related to the mitochondrial import system. 
These candidates will move from in silico analysis to practical investigation by the production of 
T. vaginalis transformants expressing these candidates (6.1). These transformants will then be 
used in microscopic, and molecular biology investigations (Ch. 7). This section deals with the 
microscopy analyses and will examine both untransformed (6.3) and transformant (6.4) T. 
vagina/is, mention is also given to the techniques developed to study T. vaginalis 
microscopically (6.2). Whilst the investigation of the hydrogenosome, and candidate proteins is 
the foremost objective, microscopic techniques are also employed in this chapter to investigate 
other ultrastructural features of T. vaginalis. 
6.1 Generation of transformant strains expressing HA tagged candidate 
hydrogenosomal proteins 
The results of bioinformatic investigation were carried into laboratory research by the 
preparation of plasmids expressing HA-tagged protein. Special attention was taken to produce 
plasmids for the Hup3 family of proteins to represent the candidates for a putative TOM 
complex, Hmp43 for a putative SAM complex, and Phats a-c for inner membrane translocases 
TIM22, TIM23. In addition plasmids were prepared for the matrix protein homologues Tim44, 
and Pam16, as well as a control plasmid expressing the protein frataxin which was previously 
used to highlight mitochondrially derived organelles (Dolezal et al. 2007).ln all cases the actual 
cloning required to generate the plasmids was carried out in the laboratory by Karen Lawler 
under direction from myself and Dr Dyall, and designed from the modified Topo I vector 
pTagVag, more information on p241. The sequence of each plasmid was verified prior to 
transformation of T. vagina/is. 
Prepared plasmid was then used to transform the C 1 strain of T. vagina/is (Methods p69, 
Figure 6.1.1), and 8 transformants were able to be successfully generated (Table 4.1). These 
transformants include the outer membrane candidates (Hmp43, Hup3a-e), and an inner 
membrane candidate (Tim44), as well as the frataxin control vector. Unfortunately no stable 
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lines were transformed expressing the Phat candidates, or Pam16, though purified plasmid was 
produced. 
La'e log Cui lire 
::2x10 cells/ml 
1500 g 15m 
Discard 
media 
Cells maintained In 
selective culture 
I 
Fresh 
media 
.. 
r 
5 0 0 ) )
Plasmid 
DNA ,. 
3001-11 transfer 0 _ ~ ~ l.ll 
eleolm<u,elle - D 
Electroporale 
350V. 960\JF 
Resuspend cell:. to 8 x 1 U· 
ce Islml ,n tresh media I Trdl sfer tu 
21hrs @36 C 
.. 
C C l l ~ ~ pelleted Rnd 
resuspei"'ded In frest' 
selective media 
,. media 
et:overy 4 ttrs 
Then addition of 
G4 8 to 50IJgl mi 
6.1.1 Generation of transformant T. vaginalis 
The T vagma/is strain Cl was used to generate candidate expressing transformants. Cells from dense cultures were 
pelleted and resuspended In fresh media to a density of 8 x 108 cells/ml. plasmid DNA was Introduced and allowed to 
incubate on Ice, before electroporatlOn Cultures were given 4hrs for recovery before the addition of G418, after 21hrs 
cells were resuspended In fresh media Suspensions were allowed to grow until a density of 2 x 106 cells/ml, where 
upon they were maintained In selective culture Full details of the method IS given on p69 
Table 4.1 highlights some of the essential features of the plasmid constructs. All 
candidate proteins were expressed In frame with a double HA-tag, which has been used for 
detection. The position of the HA-tag IS not the same for each preprotein , this decision has been 
made to accommodate the natural processing of each preproteln , and to avoid tag cleavage in 
the mature protein. Frataxln has been shown to undergo signal sequence cleavage on 
maturation in both the mitochondrion and hydrogenosome (Gordon et al. 1999; Bradley 1997), 
and for the T. vaginalis homologues to frataxin and Tim44 the HA-tag has been positioned in 
frame with the C-terminal. The ~ - b a r r e l l proteins of the outer mitochondrial membrane are not 
known to be matured by signal sequence cleavage, but are known to have a highly conserved 
C-terminal signal (Kutik et al. 2008) It was then decided that in these constructs that the HA-tag 
be at the N-termlnus, and fused In frame with the vector's start codon. Table 6.1 illustrates the 
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name of the vector, the protein product. its length and estimated mass, in addition to the 
position of the HA-tag. 
Plasmid Gene Length Predicted mass Position of HA 
tag 
pTV2 Frataxin 121aa ( + 2 x 14aa) 13.8 kDa(r17kDa) C-terminal 
pHBTV Hmp43 398aa (+ 2 x 14aa) 43.1 kDa (L 46kDa) N-terminal 
pHUP3A Hup3a 290aa ( + 2 x 14aa) 33.3 kDa (L36kDa) N-terminal 
pHUP3B Hup3b 297aa ( + 2 x 14aa) 32.5 kDa (L36kDa) N-terminal 
pHUP3C Hup3c 305aa ( + 2 x 14aa) 34.0 kDa (L37kDa) N-terminal 
pHUP3D Hup3d 308aa ( + 2 x 14aa) 34.8 kDa (L38kDa) N-terminal 
pHUP3E Hup3e 296aa ( + 2 x 14aa) 32.8 kDa (L36kDa) N-terminal 
pTIM44 Tim44 326aa ( + 2 x 14aa) 36.5 kDa (L40kDa) C-terminal 
Table 6.1 Features of the transfonnant plasmids 
This table lists the essential properties of constructs which were able to be successfully transformed into T. vagina/is. 
The name of the vector is given. in addition to the protein product with length and estimated mass. In addition the 
position of the HA-tag is denoted. Further information regarding the plasmid constructs can be seen in the 
supplementary data. 
6.2 Preparation of fixed cells for microscopy 
Prior to microscopic examination of transformant cells, approaches for fixing the cells were 
optimised. Scarce information was given in literature as to a reliable preparation technique, and 
two different approaches were tested before results were suitable for microscopic 
characterisation. 
The first approach utilised methanol/acetone fixation, in combination with silane coated 
slides. However epifluorescent observation of the fixed cells indicated that they had taken a 
shrivelled appearance, in addition to very few cells being adhered to the substrate. This 
approach was superseded by a gentler method (Methods 2.12.2) whereby living cells 
resuspended in PBS were allowed to adhere to a silane covered slide. This approach had the 
benefit of binding the cells more effectively than the methanol/acetone approach. Bound cells 
were then permeabilised and fixed in situ on the slide. Whilst cell detachment was still an issue, 
especially through the length of an immunodetection study, more cells survived, and their 
appearance appeared was more natural under epifluoresence. 
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6.3 Imaging of non-transformed T. vagina lis C1 
With an effective cell preparation technique established, cells from the C1 parent strain were 
examined to provide an ultrastructural baseline with which to compare the transformant strains. 
This opportunity was used to check the morphology of the cells to validate the fixation process, 
and to examine cellular compartments within cells, which can be used as a point of comparison 
for the transformant strains. 
6.3.1 Confocal bright field images of fixed cells 
Late log phase T. vaginalis C1 cells were fixed and mounted according to the protocol used in 
the methods (2.12.2) and were examined on a Leica C 100 confocal microscope to examine 
their overall morphology (see Figure 6.3.1). Cell size corresponds well to prior observations 
(Benchimol 2009). Delicate structural features including axostyle, flagella and undulating 
membrane can be clearly seen. At high magnification and high resolution, the inner cell volume 
can be seen to be packed with punctuate organellar structures which crowd to the cell 
periphery. These images show that the preparation technique is able to conserve these delicate 
structural elements, and present cells which near normal phenotypic appearance. Example 
images from such cell preparation are shown for the Hup3C transformant in Figure 6.3.1 but 
similar images were obtained for untransformed T. vagina/is. 
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Figure 6.3.1 Fixed cells visualized by confocal transmission 
Confocal imaging was performed on fixed Hup3c transformant cells. The Image above shows a confocal slice through 
fixed cells, illumination of the sample was achieved using a solid state 488nm laser, and the transmitted light was 
collected at the same frequency, by thiS approach a transmission type image was collected. The monochromatic light 
used for the Imaging allows for much higher resolution images, the values of which are shown in the figure legend. 
The fixed cells show an abundance of structures which diffract the illuminating light, some of these features are 
highlighted in the following Images 
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6.3.2 Visualizing the nuclei of fixed T. vaginalis cells 
In this study two different nuclear markers were tested, DAPI and Propidium Iodide (PI). Both 
agents are simple aromatic intercalation agents, which insert between base pairs in 
polynucleotides. Initially, the well used DAPI stain was tested on fixed C1 cells (Figure 6.3.2); 
however some signal "bleed" was detected on the FITC channel which would subsequently be 
used to image the transformant proteins. To avoid potential signal overlap a Propidium Iodide 
marker was substituted (Figure 6.3.3) which showed a greater specificity for the nucleus as well 
as limited signal bleed into the FITC channel. These observations were extended to confocal 
microscopy (Appendices: DAPI; Figure 10.4.1, PI; Figure 10.4.2), where the same effects were 
observed. Whilst confocal microscopy could effectively eliminate most of the cross channel 
bleed from the DAPI signal by stringent separation of the collection channels, the non-specificity 
of the DAPllocalization is still prominently seen. 
Consideration of these factors was used to determine that Propidium Iodide would be 
used for marking the nuclei of fixed cells from its compatibility with the epifluorescent 
microscope, where it exhibits limited bleed into the FITC channel, and for confocal microscopy 
where it is both specific for the nucleus and low background. In addition the use of PI would 
facilitate in using a wider range of visible light markers in combination as PI's emission region is 
in the red/near infra-red region. 
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Figure 6.3.2 Nuclear l o c a l i ~ a t l o n n In fi ed T. vaginalis using DAPI counterstain 
The nuclear stain DAPI was Investigated for use In the fixed T vaglnalls cells . Fixed C1 were treated with DAPI and 
imaged on FITC and DAPI channels on an eplfluore ence microscope In addition to white light image (L). The nuclear 
stain does focus on single large cellular bod es (seen In the DAPI channel) but does show a degree of bleed into the 
FITC channel. Additionally there IS some degree of bac ground In the image. 
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Figure 6.3.3 Propldium iodide better identifies the nucleus of T. vaginalis 
The alternative nuclear stain Propldlum Iodide was Investigated on a epiflourescent microscope. The bright field 
image (L), and FITC and Rhodamine (PI) channels are shown. The longer emission wavelength of PI cannot be 
collected using the DAPI filter and I S emission IS viewed here using the Rhodamine dye filter. The PI stained cells 
show tightly localized fOCI of Intense staining ",hlch can be seen central to the cells in the combined image (C). What 
is more is that there IS little bleed of the PI rnto the FITC channel, however there does remain some background 
apparent in the PI channel 
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Figure 6.3.4 T. vagina/is cells incubated with propidium iodide and anti-HA antibody 
Fixed C1 cells were Incuba ed With a primary antl-HA antibody which was then detected using an Alexa488-fluor 
coupled secondary. which was Imaged on the eplfluorescent FITC channel (HA). The nuclear material of the cell was 
stained with Propidlum Iodide and Imaged on the Rhodamine channel (PI). A light image of the cells was taken (L) 
and the combined Image of these channels can be seen In C The PI stain demonstrates a tight specificity for the 
nuclei, with little extranuclear signal The antl-HA body IS not detected to a great degree In the fixed cells, indicating 
little latency/signal Within cells lacking recombinant protein 
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Figure 6.3.5 Distribution of the nuclear marker propidium iodide in fixed C1 cells 
A composite Image shoWIng transmission (L) antl-HA (Detected by an Alexa488 coupled secondary antibody) and 
Propidium Iodide channel (PI) The transmiSSion Image was collected between 410-470nm, the Alexa488 emission at 
498-547nm. and Propldlum Iodide at 603-684nm 405nm and 488nm lasers were used to illuminate the sample. The 
fixed C1 cells demonstrate very little antibody signal , seen before in the epifluorescent Images. this would reinforce 
the evidence that this antibody generates little bac ground signal In cells lacking transformant protein. 
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6.3.3 Visualizing the distribution of the ER compartment using an anti-SIP antibody 
The distribution of the Endoplasmic Reticululm (ER) was explored in T. vaginalis C1 
using an anti-SIP antibody (See Table 2.5 p77). Fixed cells were permeabilised and incubated 
with both anti-SIP antibody and PI. Confocal images are shown in Figure 6.3.6, and Figure 
6.3.7. 
The distribution of the PI nuclear signal is particularly clear in Figure 6.3.6 (shown 
channel 2). Three nuclei are clearly seen, and display the same kind of heterogeneous staining 
seen before with DAPI (Figure 10.4.1) The Zeiss confocal microscope allowed for excellent 
channel discrimination between PI and Alexa488 Channels, and no signal bleed is apparent. 
The distribution of the anti-SIP marker is striking, and shows a crowded cell body packed 
with thousands of punctate signal sources. The confocal slice shown in Figure 6.3.6 cuts across 
the upper plane of the nuclei in the three cells, there is clear delineation of the nuclear volume 
seen in anti-SIP channel, though not all signal is entirely excluded from the nuclear region, this 
could either represent infiltration of the nucleus by structures which have become highlighted by 
the anti-SIP antibody, or that slice volume encompasses a region where both structures exist. 
The majority of the anti-SIP signal is seen surrounding the nucleus, a 'halo' features 
seems to be apparent, this gap measures approximately one micron in width, and extends 
across confocal planes. This halo is not absolute however, and SIP signal can be seen 
immediately adjacent to the nucleus (cell on top right. and a clean point contact in the cell center 
bottom). Secause PI and the anti-SIP tracking agents only partially reveal the full extent of their 
intracellular compartments it is not possible to resolve whether the halo gap represents a true 
barrier between these organelles, or whether it is a region of the nucleus or ER which simply 
does not generate signal with these markers. 
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Figure 6.3.6 Distribut ion of anti-BIP in fi xed T. vaginalis cells 
The ER localizing anti-SIP antibody was used here In untransformed T. vagina/is C1 cells to show the distribution of 
ER (1) , these cells were also Incubated W1th the nuclear marker PI (2) , the merged channels (3,4) show that the two 
localizations are discrete, and that there IS a clear halo between the stained chromatin and the anti-SIP labeled ER. 
The anti-SIP antibody was detected uSing an Alexa488 secondary and was excited using a 488nm laser, light was 
collected for this channel between 493-555nm. the PI channel was excited using a 561nm laser and light collected at 
wavelengths of longer than 600nm. The area shown has a resolution of 0.066 ~ m / p i x e e . .
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Figure 6.3.7 0 lnbution of SIP 
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This would seem to indicate that whilst the BIP signal might be concentrated to discrete foci, 
that the BIP is part of a larger cell spanning reticulate structure consistent with ER. 
6.3.4 Visualizing Golgi structures using Invitrogen molecular probes NBD C6-ceramide 
The Invitrogen molecular probes NBD C6-ceramide marker, was used to identify the Golgi 
compartment, this probe was incubated with live cells to allow for dye accumulation, before 
fixation. In Figure 6.3.8 cells were incubated with the Golgi marker, and were subsequently 
processed with PI after permeabilization. The PI channel (1) shows the same consistent PI 
localisation as seen previously. with some diffuse signal in the cell body. 
The Golgi marker signal is shown in channel 2 and shows a more diffuse distribution. but 
is none the less confined to within the cell body. and not in the intercellular space in the image. 
Whilst diffuse it does still show several distinct features. First is a nuclear void which tightly 
outlines the nucleus stained with PI (in contrast to the nuclear halo seen for BIP in Figure 6.3.6). 
Colocalization between the Golgi marker and PI is very limited. In addition to the nuclear void, 
several structures show increased Signal intensity over background. 
The Golgi marker is particularly intense around a single flattened perinuclear body and 
extends above and below this confocal plane, in constant position with respect to the nucleus. 
The size and position of this body would be consistent with the T. vagina lis Golgi body 
structures previously described (Benchimol et al. 2001). The Golgi marker is also seen 
intensified in a membrane surrounding the nucleus, and singly distributed micron sized bodies 
scattered in the cytoplasm. which are limited to only a few confocal slices. The identity of these 
structures is not apparent. however from the membrane inserting nature of this tracker we can 
conclude that these bodies have inserted into membranous structures. This would also explain 
why the signal is so poor within the nuclear region. and the diffuse labeling of the cytoplasm 
which is likely crowded with membranous structures as partly indicated in Figure 6.3.6 from the 
distribution of the ER marker. Figure 6.3.9. Figure 6.3.10 Figure 10.4.3 show 3-dimensional 
reconstructions of the Golgi body within fixed cells. The weak nonspecific Signal of the marker in 
these reconstructions has revealed additional aspects of the cellular ultra-structure, including 
flagella, axostyle. and undulating membrane. 
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Figure 6.3.8 Distribution of PI and Golgi marker in fixed cells 
Fixed untransformed T vagma/ls C1 cells treated with Goigi marker NMO-C6-ceramlde (2), and nuclear marker PI 
(1) Combined Images (3.4) reveal that the Goigi marker has a rather diffuse distribution within the fixed cells, but 
exhibits a concentration adjacent to a nuclear vOid The Image shown above IS a 33.67 ~ m m wide slice, with a 
resolution of 0 066 ~ m / p l x e l l The Goigi d e was excited at 458 nm, and emitted light collected between 494-540nm, 
the PI was excited uSing a laser at 561 nm, and wavelengths collected above 600nm. 
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Figure 6.3.9 A 3D reconstruction of a Golgi apparatus 
Fixed C1 cells stained W1th the Goigi marker were subject to confocal microscopy, a volume of 33.67 ~ m m x 33.67 ~ m m
x 15 91 ~ m m (z-a is) was sampled In 39 shces These slices were then used to build a reconstruction shown above. 
The dye was excited uSing a 458nm laser and light was collected between 482-695nm. The lower image shows 
annotation of the reconstructed cells indicating Flagella (F), Axostyle (A), and Golgi (G), the extents of the Undulating 
Membrane are shown as a dashed line (UM). 
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Figure 6.3.10 3D reconstruction of a Golgi apparatus and nucleus 
A 3D reconstruction of a single I ed T vagmalls C1 cell IS shown above, the cell was Imaged uSing the Goigi marker 
(Green) excited with a 458nm laser th emitted light collected 471-527nm, and the PI nuclear marker (Red), excited 
with a 561nm laser and emitted hght collected at >600nm The nght hand image is shown annotated for Flagella (F) , 
Axostyle (A), Goigi (G) and ucleus ( ) 
The reconstruction of these structures corroborates that the fixation process is gentle enough to 
preserve these structures, and provide a natural looking cell for imaging. These reconstructions 
also enable the measurement of the dimensions of the Golgi body, the structure is clearly of a 
flattened structure, its plane contiguous with the nucleus, and the depth of this flattened plane is 
1-2IJm, and its length and width 4-5IJm. These dimensions are consistent with previous work 
performed in T. vaginalls (Benchimol et al. 2001). 
6.3.5 Visualizing acidic membranous compartments with Invitrogen LysoTracker. 
To investigate the dlstnbutlon of the lysosomal compartments the Invitrogen molecular probes 
marker LysoTracker (DND-99) was incubated with live cells before fixation . Some issues were 
encountered with the use of this tracker in Tnchomonas, signal intensity was limited at the 
recommended concentrations of use, additionally the emission wavelengths of the tracker 
proved to be intractable in combination with PI nuclear marker. Figure 6.3.11 shows a two 
channel image (3) consisting of a bnght field image (2) in combination with the LysoTracker 
channel (1). In addition a 3D reconstruction of just the LysoTracker channel is seen in Figure 
6.3.12. 
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The tracking dye is diffusely distributed within the cells, however some punctuate =0.5-
1.0 micron sized structures can be discerned from background. In Z-stack imaging these 
structures do not persist beyond 2-3 slices indicating they are small topological isolated 
structures, their distribution does not appear to relate to the axis of cell (See Appendix 23 
Intracellular distribution of LysoTracker bright bodies p261). In addition only between 3-6 of 
these bodies are seen per cell, however all cells show these structures, but with little pattern to 
number of localisation within the cell body. 
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Figure 6.3.11 Distribution of Lyso Tracker dye marking acid vesicles 
T. vagmalls C1 , were pre-Incubated In LysoTrac er (DND-99), before fixation with paraformaldehye minus Triton X-
100. Confocal ransmlSSlon Image (1) and L soTrac er fluorescence (2) reveals that the dye signal is diffusely 
concentrated within at plcal vesicles (3) The Width of the Image IS 66.2 fJm Imaged at a resolution of 0.13 fJm/pixel, 
the scale IS shown at the bottom of the figure The sample was illuminated uSing a 561nm laser which was used to 
compose the transmission Image he LysoTrac er dye was sampled between 587-610nm. 
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Figure 6.3.12 A reconstruction of fi xed cells showing distribution of LysoTracker marker 
Confocal sections were taken of a group of fixed C1 , 21 slices of 33.67 ~ m m x 33.67 ~ m m spanning a depth of 8.86 ~ m m
were taken. The LysoTracker dye was excited uSing a 561nm laser, and fluorescence sampled at 566-690nm. The 
images were then reconstructed and shown above Lyso Tracker signal is concentrated in ==1 t.Jm sized bodies, 
spanning multiple slices 
LysoTracker has similar membrane inserting properties to the Golgi ceramide marker 
seen in Figure 6.3.8, but Its intensity strongly correlates to compartment pH. The brighter foci 
seen in Figure 6.3.11 may not reflect regions of increased dye concentration, but rather acidic 
compartments, where the pH exaggerates signal intensity over dye concentration. The signal 
intensity for the LysoTracker dye is Insufficient to deduce clearly the compartments being 
identified. The size, and inferred acidity of these compartments would be consistent with 
Iysosomes or peroxisomes, however these might be expected to be much more numerous. The 
larger bodies, and their limited number might also infer another type of discrete acidic 
compartment, perhaps similar to rhoptry in apicomplexans, an acidic organelle with an enzyme 
secretory role, which might reconci le the known conditional protease excretory activities of 
Trichomonas. 
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The collection of images shows the structure of the T. vagina/is cell, and the distribution of 
nuclear, ER, Golgi and lysosomal trackers. This information will be used to compare against the 
localization patterns for the HA-tagged recombinant proteins. In addition these works 
demonstrate that compartment investigation using immunodetection and confocal microscopy 
can provide insights into cell biology without recourse to electron microscopy. 
6.4 Localisation of HA-tagged protein within hydrogenosomes 
The localisation pattern of the plasmid expressed HA-tagged candidate proteins, were explored 
using a primary anti-HA antibody, with an Alexa488 coupled secondary antibody. 
Some analysis of the localisation patterns were initially obtained under epifluorescent 
microscopy, which can be seen in Figure 10.4.4 p254, and Figure 10.4.5 p255. Whilst a mutual 
exclusion of HA-tagged protein and nuclear marker could be easily resolved, the microscope 
was not powerful enough to resolve the fine details of the localisation, this decision dictated a 
move to confocal imaging, which will be shown from this point onwards for detailing the 
localisation patterns of the transform ant proteins. 
6.4.1 Localisation of frataxin to the hydrogenosome 
The soluble matrix protein frataxin, was used in this study as a control for the identification of 
the hydrogenosomal compartment. This approach was previously used in the work by (Dolezal 
et al. 2007) and provides an excellent marker for the hydrogenosome. frataxin also represents a 
unique probe for exploring the hydrogenosomal matrix, whereas the transformants which were 
able to be produced all have membrane associated roles. 
Cells from the transformant line containing the HA-tagged frataxin were fixed and treated 
according to the methods described previously (Methods 2.12.2). A composite image was 
produced from the PI channel (1) and the fluorescently labelled antibody (2) which are also 
shown combined (3,4) in Figure 6.4.1 
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Figure 6.4.1 Intracellular distribution of frataxln 
Frataxln-HA expressing ransforman T \'agmalls C1 . were fixed and stained with nuclear marker PI (1), and 
fluorescently coupled antl-HAlAle a488 antibodies (2 green) The combined images (3,4) reveals frataxin localization 
to rounded bodies scattered hln the cytosol consistent in size with the hydrogenosome. At high resolution (4) these 
are revealed to have a ml of rounded Circles or rtnglets The Ale a488 conjugate was excited using a 488nm laser 
and emitted light collected bet -een 493·555nm he PI was e cited with 561nm laser and light collected between 
600-633nm The Width of the Image IS 33 6 11m th an Imaging resolution of 0.066 iJm. 
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Figure 6.4.2 Reconstruction showing the structural arrangement of hydrogenosomes 
Fixed C1 frataxin transformant cells were treated with PI (red) and Alexa488fAnti-HA (green), 
this image shows the result of a reconstruction performed on a series of 10 sl ices, in the ZEN-
LE program. In this image the program has joined regions of equal intensity, creating an iso-
surface. The resolution of this reconstruction is limited to the voxel resolution (0.066 IJm x 0.066 
IJm x 0.636 \-1m) The distribution of HA-tagged protein is seen to distribute in a new 
distribution pattern compared to markers so far examined, signal is detected in clearly round 
organelles =1 micron in diameter. These bodies are consistent with the structures seen for 
frataxin in the work by (Dolezal et al. 2007) and the spherical bodies seen for T. foetus 
(Benchimol 2009), and which we can infer that the HA-tagged frataxin in Figure 6.4.1 is 
localised to the hydrogenosome. USing an edge detection method in reconstructed cells (Figure 
6.4.2, Figure 10.4.6 p256), the spherical , and topologically isolated nature of the 
hydrogenosomes can be clearly seen. 
The size distribution and population of hydrogenosomes are more thoroughly 
investigated later (Append ix 10.4.11 p262), but the characteristic, large, round, regular 
organelles seen with frataxin here are a clearly different to ER, Golgi or Lysosomal markers. 
There is some evidence of nuclear halo between the edge of the PI labelled nuclear material 
and the hydrogenosomes, though thiS is not as pronounced as the halo seen for the anti-SIP 
marker (Figure 6.3.6) . The Goigi volume seen in Figure 6.3.8 should cause some displacement 
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of hydrogenosomes, though this is not clearly shown in this figure, however later figures do 
indicate a 'Golgi void'. 
Frataxin is a soluble matrix protein and should occupy the inner volume of the 
hydrogenosome, some indication of this is seen in the image where there are hydrogenosomes 
which give a uniformly bright signal across the section, however there are subpopulations where 
the frataxin signal is concentrated at the organelle periphery, though it is unclear whether the 
signal is concentrated at the periphery of the matrix, inter-membrane space or hydrogenosomal 
membranes. 
No de-convolution was performed on these images, and signal intensity reflects 
fluorescence at the confocal plane, meaning that the circlet features are not an artefact of image 
processing but represent real fluorescence. An alternate explanation could be that a 
subpopulation of hydrogenosomes have complex internal topologies. The existence of 
hydrogenosomal peripheral vesicles have been characterised in electron microscopy sections of 
the hydrogenosome, in T. foetus (Benchimol 2000; Benchimol 2008). Invaginations of the inner 
membrane would displace the matrix compartment into the ring shapes seen in the confocal 
slice, However if this was so then one would also expect to see crescent shapes, which are not 
clearly indicated in this image. Whilst peripheral vesicles would have a pronounced effect on 
matrix volume, the distribution pattern seen could arise by other effects. 
Whilst the intra-organellar distribution of frataxin is hard to explain, the structures 
revealed are consistent with the hydrogenosome, also signal appears to be limited to this 
compartment, with very little signal outside of these organelles. This would suggest that 
targeting of recombinant protein is efficient with low latency in the cytosol, and that protein 
processing does not require involvement of ER or other systems examined by the molecular 
markers used previously. 
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Figure 6.4.3 The localization of the Tim44 T. vaginalis homologue 
Tim44 transformant T vagmalts C1 were fl ed and stained with PI (1) and fluorescently labeled anti-HA antibody (2) , 
combined Images (3.4) show localization of the anlibod to organelles consistent with the hydrogenosome. Two 
lasers were used to excite the channels in this Image, a 561nm laser was used to excite the PI stain and emission 
light collected at >600nm and a 488nm laser to e cite the fluorophore coupled secondary antibody whose emission 
was collected between 493-574nm The Image spans an area 56 41 ~ m m across at a resolution of 0.055 ~ ~ / p i x e l . .
6.4.2 Localization of Tim44 
The inner membrane/matrix translocase associating protein Tim44 was examined and shown in 
Figure 6.4.3, its distribution would be expected to localize within the inner membrane, however 
the fluorescently identified protein (channel 2), shows an almost uniform intensity across the 
organelle, suggesting that Tlm44 might exist as a freely distributed matrix protein , as well also 
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possibly residing with the inner membrane. Reconstruction of organelle surfaces are shown in 
Figure 6.4.4 and show a similar set of structures to those seen with frataxin . 
Figure 6.4.4 Reconstruction of hydrogenosomal surfaces in Tim44 
The ZEN LE program was used 0 reprocess the channel composite Images seen in Figure 6.4 .3 and used to plot iso-
surfaces of equal intensity for nuclear and hydrogenosomal compartments seen in this figure. The algorithm used to 
describe the surface struggles WI h the organelle crowded regions, but topologically isolated organelles can be seen, 
with similar size and distribution to the organelles seen previously in frataxin . Additional processing of the original 
data set In the bioView3D program are seen In Appendix 1046 p257 
The image shows a vanety of topologies which could correspond to flattened disks, or 
cupped shaped compartments - far more so than the previous frataxin images (Figure 6.4.1 
p164) . If Tim44 has a dlstnbutlon which transiently associates with the inner membrane, then 
this would indicate that the matrix compartments in these hydrogenosomes are not uniformly 
spherical as shown in EM slices in T. foetus (Benchimol 2009). The image does clearly indicate 
a similar kind of distribution to frataxin , and affirms the role and localization of this candidate 
protein to the hydrogenosome. 
6.4.3 Localization of Sam50 homologue Hmp43 
Figure 6.4.5 shows the localization of the putative Sam50 homologue Hmp43, an outer 
membrane ~ - b a r r e l l protein. A composite image (3,4) was produced from a PI channel (1), and 
the fluorescently Identified HA-tagged protein (2) . 
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Figure 6.4.5 Distribution of the Sam50 homologue, Hmp43 
Hmp43 expressing transformant cells were fixed and stained with PI (1) and Alexa488/anti-HA antibody complex (2) . 
Combined Images (3.4) reveal an organelle distribution similar to the frataxin distribution , The single cell shown 
above was sampled at 0016 IJm/pl el. and spans a total area of 32.75 jJm x 33.72 jJm. A 488nm laser was used to 
excite the Alexa488 and fluorescent signal was collected between 493-555nm, the PI stain was excited using a 
561 nm and light collected at >600nm 
Distribution of fluorescent signal differs slightly from the previous example seen with 
frataxin, and the Tim44 homologue. Here there are no uniformly filled organelles, fluorescent 
signal is always associated with circular or crescent type structures, though organelle density in 
the shown slice limits the discernment of individual membrane envelopes. The size and 
distribution of the circular features are however consistent with hydrogenosomes seen 
previously (Benchimol et al. 1996). 
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This distribution would indicate that that Hmp43 is does not share the same localization 
pattern of frataxin or Tim44, and that Hmp43 is membrane bound, or exists within the inter-
membrane space. Microscopy alone cannot however differentiate between inter-membrane and 
membrane protein compartments, and these differences will be explored later in the biochemical 
analysis section. 
6.4.4 Localization of the Hup3 family of proteins, candidate Tom40 homologues 
The localization of candidates for the Tom40 translocase, the Hup3s, was imaged as described 
above for other transformed cells. For clarity only Hups 3b and 3e are shown here, as their 
distributions are typical of this family, other images relating to the other Hup3 proteins can be 
seen in the appendices (p2S8-260). Each image combines a nuclear stained channel using PI 
(channel 1) and the immunodetection of HA-tagged protein by fluorescent antibody (channel 2). 
In each case these related proteins consistently show the same pattern of localization. 
Fluorescent signal is detected solely at the organelle periphery consistent with the 
pattern observed with Hmp43. This would indicate specific localization to membrane or inter 
membrane compartments. The absence of signal outside the hydrogenosome indicates that 
targeting is efficient and low latency, and does not require transit through other compartments. 
However without a membrane marker and increased spatial resolution it is difficult to discern the 
proportion of recombinant protein inserted into the hydrogenosomal membrane, and if there is 
latent protein in the inter-membrane space. 
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Figure 6.4.6 Intracellular di tribution of Hup3b 
T.vagmalls C1 cells expressing HA-tagged Hup38 were fixed and stained with PI (1) and fluorescently tagged/anti-HA 
antibody com pie (2) Locahza Ion 0 he HA signal IS shown clearly to the hydrogenosomal membranes, showing 
clear ringlet structure Within he confocal Image hces E citation of the PI channel was with a 561 nm laser with light 
collected >600nm The Ale a488 seconda . antibody was e 'Cited uSing a 488nm laser with fluorescent light collected 
between 493-555nm The Image reso u Ion was captured at 0 088 j.Jm/pl el 
In contrast to the images obtained for frataxln , Tim44, the organelles visualized for the 
outer membrane candidates (Hmp43, Hup3 proteins) are typically more regular. This might 
reflect the model where the organelles are spherical , but the internal topologies are more 
complex arlsmg from the intrusion of peripheral vesicles. This would fit with prior EM work 
(Benchimol 2000, Benchimol 2009). and reconcile the differences between the group of inner 
and outer membrane candidates 
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Figure 6.4.7 Intracellular distribution of Hup3e 
The hydrogenosomes of he Hup3e ransformant strain were visualized by HA immunodetection (2), and their cellular 
distnbutlon shown against he nuclear ma er PI (1) Combined Images show a discrete localization of recombinant 
protem to the hydrogenosomal membranes E citation of the PI channel was with a 561 nm laser with light collected 
>600nm The Ale a488 econdary antlbod· vas e CI ed uSing a 488nm laser with fluorescent light collected between 
493-555nm The Image resolu Ion vas captured at 0 066 ~ m / p i i el 
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6.5 Further features of the hydrogenosome 
The regularity of the hydrogenosome can be seen clearly in Figure 6.5.1 where a high resolution 
image of Hup3c was obtained The Image shows a sign confocal slice and clearly illustrates the 
density of the organelles within the cell body. The other clear feature of this image is the relative 
homogeneity of the shape and size of the hydrogenosome. This can be seen in further detail in 
the appendices. This would indicate a population of organelles with a regular size distribution, 
some attempt to analyse the mathematical distribution is made in Appendix 10.4.11 . However 
the limited spatial resolution on the Z-axis imaging constrains estimates on the ability to track 
individual organelles, and to derive population distributions. 
Figure 6.5.1 High resolution microscopy of hydrogenosomes in a Hup3c transformant 
A single transformant cell was Imaged at ultra high resolution, (0 022 ~ ~ / p l x e l ) ) The nuclear marker, PI , is shown on 
a red channel. and was eXCited USing a 561nm laser and emitted light collected >600nm. The recombinant protein 
was detected with an an I-HA pnmary antibody which was then detected with a fluorophore coupled secondary 
antibody The Alexa488nm luorophores as eXCited With a 488nm laser and fluorescent light collected between 493-
547nm 
In Summary 
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This microscopic investigation has provided convincing evidence that the transformants 
produced from the bio-informatically identified candidates share a common localization which do 
not co-localise with other membrane compartments. These data would indicate that these 
related proteins are targeted to the hydrogenosome. 
The specificity of HA-tagged recombinant proteins to the hydrogenosome shown in 
these images indicates that the detectable HA-tag content of collected cellular fractions is 
representative of hydrogenosomal material. Cell fractionation experiments in the next chapter 
will build upon these images to show the cellular distribution of HA-tagged recombinant protein. 
Whilst the microscopy indicates some evidence for mitochondrial homologues directed 
to their hydrogenosomal equivalent compartments, the resolution of the images is insufficient to 
exactly localize the proteins to membranes or inter membrane spaces. To address this 
biochemical approaches will be used in the next chapter to exactly localize proteins to their 
functional compartments. 
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I ct d cellular markers in T. vaginalis 
This composite Image I/IUS rates dl e ty of loc satlon pa terns seen In the microscopy of T. vagina/is in this 
chapter Distribution pattern for peCI IC cell compartments are shown u, nuclear localisation of Propldium Iodide, 
Go, the ceramlde Goigi mar r L I' oTra er ER Endoplasmic reticulum antl-BIP antibody The variety of different 
recombinant hydrogenosomal prote n are a 0 hown he matrl Iron-sulphur protein frataxln (Fr, green) and Tlm44 
homologue (T44 green), a wile embrane protein Hmp43 (Hm green), and those of the Hup3 family (3a-e, 
green) Propldlum Iodide (red) has b n u d a a nuclear marker In all Images uSing the Alexa488 
Immunodetectlon 
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7 Biochemical characterization of candidate proteins 
7.1 Practical approach to transformant investigation 
Bioinformatic and microscopic analysis of candidate proteins have already suggested 
localization and function or the selected proteins, however the limitations of optical resolution 
and in silico analysis do not provide concrete proof for membrane localization, and will not 
reveal interaction partners or complexes candidate proteins participate in. This section will see 
the use of biochemical characterization techniques to corroborate localization data and to inform 
about native protein function. 
Throughout this section practical techniques are developed and built upon to give 
incremental data concerning the characteristics of labeled proteins in the transformants 
generated. Firstly localisation studies were developed building upon the organelle extraction 
strategies in Chapter 4 for import assays, to determine organelle localisation (7.2), but then 
further elaborated to determine membrane localisation through membrane extraction techniques 
(7.3). These corroborate predicted localisation evidence seen in microscopy and inferred in 
bioinformatic investigation. 
The isolation strategies developed in Chapter 4 are then employed to provide 
hydrogenosomes for other molecular biology techniques. With the determination of membrane 
localisation for transformant proteins (7.3) techniques are used to probe the complexes that the 
transformant proteins form (7.4, 7.5), and methods are used to purify and isolate these 
complexes (7.6). Attempts to further characterize complex constituents are briefly discussed, as 
well as the value the techniques developed in this section with their potential to be employed to 
advance further aspects of the T. vagina/is hydrogenosomal membrane system. 
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Figure 7.1.1 Practical ppro ch s mploy d to Invostlgat T. vag/nolis transformants 
Organellar punf,catlon Irat I d lop d n Ch 4 ra used to produce pUrified transformant hydrogenosomes. 
these hydrogenosom S con 81 In H·t d protein are then Investigated by a vanety of molecular biology 
techniques aiming to Id I1Ii I It ahon 0 com pi ment micro COPy work and determine any complexes wlth which 
these proteins form un ermor to PUrify recombinant tagged protein and interacting proteins are 
developed 
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7.2 Localisation of candidate proteins in T. vaginalis cell fractions 
To complement the locallsa Ion pro Ided by he microscopy data, cultures of transformant 
strains were grown, and he coHee ed cells fractloned Into cytosol. hydrogenosomal and 
lysosomal samples: recomblna t protein as then detected by the HA-tag using western 
blotting. 
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The expression of the pu atlve ~ - b a r r e l l proteins was first detected In transformant cells in 
whole ceil lysates, and the results of one of these experiments are shown in Figure 7.2 .1. Figure 
7.2.1 also illustrates the dlf erent intenSIty of detected of protein within samples of cell lysate 
containing equal amounts of protein The differences In signalmtensity might anse from different 
levels of gene expression. or else reflect the half-life, or transfer efficiency of the specific 
proteins, Figure 7 2.1 also demonstrates that all transformants generate a signal intensity 
amenable to biochemical analYSIS 
7.2.1 Cellular locali ation of recombinant HA-tagged frataxin 
To confirm the Immunolocallsatlon analYSIS In Chapter 6, the cellular localization of candidate 
proteins was probed follOWing cell fractionatIOn The HA-frataxin IS used here again as a marker 
for the hydrogenosomal fraction. and results shown in Figure 7 2,2 Samples were collected for 
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whole cell , cytosol. hydrogenosome and lysosomal fractions. Expression is demonstrated in the 
whole cell sample, and the greatest concentration of signal is in the hydrogenosomal fraction 
(H). 
Some SIgnal IS observed In the lysosomal fraction, this most likely indicates 
contamination either by vertIcal mIxing or migration of disrupted hydrogenosomes during 
ultracentrifugatIon AlternatIvely the signal mIght arise from hydrogenosomal autophagy, but it is 
difficult to support thIs claIm Of addItIonal note a double band is observed for protein in the 
whole cell fraction . As only protein with an intact C-terminal region with intact HA-tag can be 
detected this would suggest that If there IS a real modification to protein mass that there is an N-
terminal truncation. ThIS could fit WIth a maturatIon of the protein by cleavage of SIgnal 
sequence, but thIS is not observed for the hydrogenosomal fraction . The effect could 
alternatively arise by degradatIon , or preserved secondary structure in this sample. 
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Figure 7.2.2 Cellular localisation of frataxin 
The subcellular localization of the hydrogenosomal protein frataxin IS shown illustrated above 2ml of pelleted cells 
from a late log culture were collected for the Whole-Cell 0NC) . the eqUivalent amount of cytosol generated from 2ml 
of pelleted cells was also loaded (C) Hydrogenosomes produced from the culture (H) were loaded adjacent to a 
lysosomal sample (L) these samples are of equal total protein . and the hydrogenosomal load IS consistent to the 
whole-cell eqUivalent (2ml '" 50l-lg) Molecular weight markers were loaded With the samples and their positions are 
indicated to the right 
The data shown In Figure 7.2.2 would indicate that frataxin is efficiently targeted to the 
hydrogenosome as no signal is observed in the cytosol fraction . These data would also support 
that the cell fractionation method is efficient at sorting hydrogenosomes and differentiating them 
between other organellar compartments (Iysosomes), and that the HA-tag does not disrupt the 
normal targeting of the protem , these data also fit with the microscopy observations of this 
protein . 
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7.2.2 Localisation of wild-type and HA recombinant Hmp43 
To further support the data provIded by the frataxin control , In particular to further demonstrate 
that tagging candidate proteins does not alter their localization, Hmp43 localisation was tested 
with an antibody (rabbIt) raIsed agaInst Hmp43 purified from an exogenous E. coli expression 
system (work by S Oyall and H Brooks unpublished) . The localization of wild-type protein 
versus the HA recombinant version IS shown in Figure 7.2.3 and Figure 7.2.4. 
The immunodetectlon of Wild type Hmp43 for the parental strain G3 is illustrated in 
Figure 7.2 .3. The serum shows specificity for Hmp43, when contrasted with the pre-immune 
serum. Signal IS clearly seen for the recombinant E. co" protein as well as strong detection In 
both hydrogenosomal (H) and hydrogenosomal membrane (P) fractions, however signal cannot 
be seen for the whole cell samples possibly due to degradation or low endogenous expression. 
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Figure 7.2.3 Localisat ion of wild type Hmp43 in T. vagina/is G3 
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Recombinant protein (R) generated In E. coli rom the genomic DNA from T vagmalJs G3 was used to raise an 
antibody against Hmp43, he speclflcl! of the antibody IS shown against Its pre-Immune (right) The antibody was 
then used to test for Hmp43 In Whole-Cell 0Nc) and Hydrogenosomal (H) fractions Additionally fractions obtained 
by sodium carbonate frac lona Ion for hydrogenosomal soluble proteins (S) and membrane proteins (P) are used to 
differentiate between membrane and matrix localization 
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Figure 7.2.4 Local isation of Hmp43 In T. vaginalis C1 
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The antl-Hmp43 antibody was used to show the localization pattern of Hmp43 In T. vagmalls C1 . E coli recombinant 
protein (R) was used as a control and cell fractions corresponding to Whole Cell (WC) , Cytosol (C) , Hydrogenosomal 
(H) and Hydrogenosomal soluble (S) and membrane (P) proteins Antibody detection matches that seen In strain G3 
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The cell fractionation pattern IS also shown against the HA-Hmp43 C1 recombinant strain. where the HA tagged 
protein exhibits a similar pattern of localization 
The anti-Hmp43 antibody was also used to detect Hmp43 in the parental C1 strain of T. vagina/is 
(Figure 7.2.4. left) which was found to match that of strain G3 Figure 7.2 .3. The localization of 
tagged HA-Hmp43 was probed In the transformant C1 strain with an anti-HA antibody and is 
also shown in Figure 72 4 The localisation of the tagged protein in the C1 transformant is 
similar to that of the wild-type Hmp43 detected in the C 1 parent strain. 
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Figure 7.2.5 Cellular localisation of Hmp43 
The subcellular localization of HA-Hmp43 (C1) was probed uSing a cellular fractIOnatIOn series consisting of Whole 
Cell (WC). Cytosol (C) Hydrogenosome (H) and Lysosomal (L) fractions Samples were run on a 12% SOS PAGE 
gel. and Immunodetected by anli· HA antibody 
HA-Hmp43 was also examined in the same type of sample series produced for frataxin , with 
whole-cell , cytosol , hydrogenosomal, and lysosomal fractions , and is shown In Figure 7.2.'5. 
These samples were prepared for equal loading as for frataxin (Figure 7.2.2), and demonstrates 
a similar distribution of signal. with most signal present in the hydrogenosomal fraction . Similar 
to frataxin in Figure 7 2 2 some signal is observed for the lysosomal fraction , though 
considerably weaker than the hydrogenosomal fraction . In addition recombinant protein can be 
seen fa intly in whole-cell samples. 
These data suggest that Wild type Hmp43 is directed to the hydrogenosome in T. 
vagina/iS G3 and C 1. and that the addition of the HA-tag does not alter the sub-cellular 
distri bution of the labelled protein . These data also fit with the hydrogenosomal localisation 
observed for Hmp43 under microscopy. 
7.2.3 Subcellular loca lization of the Hup3 fam ily proteins. 
The localization of the Hup3 family of proteins were determined using the same subcellular 
fractionation series as frataxln and Hmp43. with Whole-Cell (WC). Cytosol (C). Hydrogenosomal 
(H) and Lysosomal (L) fractions . and the resulting data can be seen in Figure 7.2.6. All the Hup3 
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proteins are clearly seen In the hydrogenosomal fraction. Some degree of lysosomal 
contamination IS seen for the Hup3 proteins. though those with highest hydrogenosomal signal 
intensity also have the hlghes Signal Intensity In the lysosomal fractions, this might simply 
indicate that there IS a proportional contamination of the lysosomal fraction with 
hydrogenosomal matenal Inherent In the organelle pUrification strategy. The data presented in 
Figure 7.26 corroborates the microscopy data that the Hup3 family are hydrogenosomally 
targeted proteins 
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Figure 7.2.6 Cellular localization of the Hup3 family proteins 
Cultures of each Hup3 transformant were used to prepare a subcellular fractionation senes Whole Cell rNC) 
samples, as well Cy osol (C) Hydrogenosomal (H) and Lysosomal (L) fractions were collected These samples were 
run on SOS PAGE gels and blotted, HA-tagged protein was Immunodetected by anll-HA antibody 
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7.2.4 Subcellular localization of the Tim44 homologue 
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7.2.7 Cellular localization of the Tim44 homologue 
Distribution of HA-Iagged Tlm44 was investigated In 4 cell fractions, Whole Cell (WC), Cytosol (C), Hydrogenosomal 
(H) and Lysosomal (L) Samples were run on a 15% SDS PAGE gel , and blotted prior to IInmunodetectlon With an 
anti-HA antibody 
Localisation of the T. vagtnalts Tlm44 homologue was probed using the same fraction series 
used for the prevIous candidate proteins. The greatest signal for the HA-Tim44 was detected in 
the hydrogenosomal fraction, with fainter signal detected in lysosomal and whole-cell fractions. 
Some signal might also be discerned In the cytosolic fraction , though could represent organellar 
contamination of this sample, however If genuine, this would represent the only transformant 
where HA-tagged protem had accumulated to a detectable threshold within this fraction . 
The cell fractionation experiments conducted for the frataxin control, as well as the 
hydrogenosomal translocase candidates, all suggest hydrogenosomal local isation, with 
specificity for the hydrogenosomal compartment over cytosol or lysosomal compartments. 
These data are consistent With the localisation patterns observed in microscopy, and would 
indicate that the candidate proteins are not abundant in the cytosol , or otherwise indirectly 
targeted to the hydrogenosome 
7.3 Hydrogenosomal membrane localisation of candidate proteins 
Confocal microscopy and organellar purification experiments have confirmed the localisation of 
all candidates to the hydrogenosomal compartment, however do not address the membrane 
localisation of these proteins To address sodium carbonate fractionation was developed to 
further characterise the candidate localisation to either membrane or soluble (matrix, IMS) 
hydrogenosomal compartments . This technique will build upon the microscopy data by being 
able to discern whether the protem is membrane or IMS localised. The sodium carbonate 
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extraction method IS mentioned on p75 and illustrated in Figure 7.3.1. The results of the sodium 
carbonate extraction study are seen In Figure 7.3.2. 
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Figure 7.3.1 Derivation of hydrogenosomal membrane and soluble protein samples 
Purified hydrogenosomes were used to generate samples for soluble hydrogenosomal proteins. and hydrogenosomal 
membrane proteins Sodium carbonate was used to disrupt organelles and the membrane rafts were collected by 
ultracentnfugatlon Soluble proteins 10 the supematant were precIpitated by TCA preCIpitation ThiS method is 
descnbed fully on p74 The eqUi alence between samples IS clearly shown In this diagram. 
The Sam50 homologue. Hmp43 IS seen to unambiguously target to the hydrogenosomal 
membranes, a pattern which IS also observed for the Hup3 proteins. The clari ty of th is discrete 
compartmentalisation IS blurred a little for Hup3e due to abundant expression of protein in this 
strain, however the same pattern for preference to the membrane compartment is observed. 
These data would suggest that all cand idate l3-barrels are membrane inserted. These 
data would indicate that the Circular structures observed under microscopy (summarised p175) 
correspond to Immunodetectlon of recombinant protein with in the hydrogenosomal membranes. 
Tim44 and frataxin have been observed in previous data to be hydrogenosomally 
targeted, but With distinct distribution viewed under microscopy. The fractions generated by 
sodium carbonate fractionation generate different results to those seen for the membrane 13-
barrel proteins. Frataxln shows near equal distributIOn to all fractions with a slight bias for the 
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soluble compartment The frata In transformant IS the only protem which is strongly present in 
the soluble fraction . this data fits WI h data previously collected about the function of this protein. 
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Figure 7.3.2 localization of c ndidate proteins to the hydrogenosomal membrane 
Whilst organelle fractlona Ion Identl les ha ali Identified hydrogenosomal translocase candidates target specifically to 
the hydrogenosome (H) sodium carbona e membrane extraction was performed to determine whether candidate 
proteins reside within hydrogenosomal membranes (P) or within the soluble compartments of the hydrogenosome 
(S), Samples In this figure :ere loaded equally WIth 1001-19 of hydrogenosomes loaded (H) and the eqUivalent In the 
soluble and membrane e racts 
Tim44 shows a different distribution to frataxin and a greater quantity of the protein IS 
detected in the membrane fraction Tlm44 IS proposed to be only peripherally associating with 
the Tim23 complex. however the T vaginalls homologue still seems associated primarily with 
the membrane fraction after sodium carbonate fractionation. though a subpopulation is 
observed in the soluble fractIOn. These data partly contrast with some of the images obtained 
from microscopy which suggest a more uniform lumenal distribution for this protein- though 
some circular species were also observed (p167). These data might suggest that there is a 
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subpopulation of soluble protein within the hydrogenosomal matrix, perhaps as a processing 
intermediate. This accumulation could reflect disruption by the HA-tag, or from saturation of the 
insertase by HA-Tim44 over expression, however the HA-tag does not preclude the protein from 
inserting into the membrane, as the majority of the protein appears to have this localisation. 
The results shown in Figure 7.3.2 support the notion that the Hmp43/Hup3 transformants 
are membrane inserted l3-barrels, and that Tim44 might have a tightly associated role with the 
hydrogenosomal membrane. These data are also consistent with the fine details observed in the 
microscopy, especially with' respect to the circular structures observed for the hydrogenosome. 
Figure 7.3.2 also hints at the existence of higher molecular weight SDS resistant 
complexes, seen for Hup3e, frataxin, and Tim44. To follow from the localisation studies, the 
higher molecular weight complexes to which the transform ants belong are examined in the latter 
portion of this chapter. 
7.4 Blue native PAGE of outer membrane hydrogenosomal candidates 
Blue Native PAGE (BN PAGE) was chosen as a method to investigate the complexes formed by 
the transformant proteins. This method has been used successfully to characterise different 
translocase complexes in mitochondria 0N. Meisinger et al. 2001). BN PAGE is performed 
under mild conditions to preserve complexes in their native conformation. These protein 
complexes are extracted from the membrane but they are not additionally stabilised by chemical 
methods, and so solubilisation has to be gentle enough not to disrupt the proteins, or destabilise 
the complex. 
For this investigation three detergents were found to be particularly effective at 
solubilising the I3-barrel candidates, n-dodecyl beta-D-maltoside (DDM), Digitonin, and Triton X-
100. Thawed transformant hydrogenosomes were pelleted and resuspended in solubilisation 
buffers with these detergents (Methods 2.9.1). Hydrogenosomes were allowed to incubate with 
rotation, before the detergent Iysates were cleared by ultracentrifugation. The supernatants of 
these solubilisation reactions would contain detergent solubilised membrane complexes, 
including transformant protein complexes. 
Resolution of these complexes was performed under non-denaturing BN PAGE 
(Methods, p71) and run alongside a BN PAGE marker series, composed of protein complexes 
(HMW Calibration Kit for Native electrophoresis, GE Healthcare) which would provide native 
molecular weight information and indicate whether electrophoretic conditions were degrading 
loaded complexes. Proteins within the resolved gels were then denatured with SOS prior to 
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western blotting where transformant protein was immunodetected by anti-HA antibody. Whilst 
the complexes were destroyed after BN-PAGE the positional information of the complexes are 
preserved In the blots The results of thiS experiment can be seen in Figure 7.4.1 . 
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Figure 7.4.1 Blue native PAG E of Hmp43 and Hup3 family prote ins under different detergent conditions 
To examine the functlonahty of the candidate proteins BN PAGE was used to probe for any complexes which the 
proteins might form Wlthtn the membrane These com pie es are further characterized by their behavior In different 
detergent conditions The figure e plores the use of four detergents, n-dodecyl beta-D-maltoside (DDM) Digitonin 
and Triton X-100. the denatUring detergent SDS, the non-detergent constituents of the solubilisahon buffer are 
described In the methods sechon Native molecular weight markers were used (named In text), and their positions are 
denoted to the left. these were detected visually on staining (sample striPS shown top) 
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The results of the BN PAGE show diversity between individual candidate proteins, this is not 
unexpected as the sequence diversity of Hup3 is broad, and their reactions with specific 
detergents is ultimately determined by exposed residues. Hmp43 is seen to generate a shifted 
band in series treated with Digitonin and Triton X-1 00 versus the SDS denatured control. Whilst 
some shift can be anticipated from the conformational shape of the fully folded protein, the 
shifted bands for Hmp43 are observed around 90kDa. These complexes are observed at both 
concentrations of detergent showing good solubilisation in Digitonin and Triton X-100, but not 
DDM. In addition some band intensity is shifted downward in 1.0% Triton X-100, perhaps 
indicative of a destabilised complex. 
The patterns generated for the Hup3 proteins are complex, and show both 
commonalities and distinct differences in ease of solubility and band shift. Hup3a produces a 
band shifted complex (-90kDa) with Triton X-100 treatment, but not with DDM or Digitonin. This 
band is seen relatively shifted with respect to the SDS control. 
By contrast Hup3b is not efficiently solubilised in Triton X-100, but is effectively 
solubilised by DDM and Digitonin, whereupon is produces shifted complexes. Unlike Hmp43 the 
complexes produced by Digitonin are different in weight (-120kDa) to the shifts produced by 
DDM (-70kDa, -100kDa). 
Hup3c and Hup3d were only sparingly soluble in the tested detergents but some 
characterization of their complexes can be made. Hup3c appears more soluble in DDM than 
Triton X-100, where as Hup3d is markedly more soluble in Triton X-100. The band shifts 
observed for these complexes are approximately equivalent (-80kDa). These two transformants 
also weakly solubilise in Digitonin and produce a -120kDa (Hup3c), -140kDa (Hup3d). 
Hup3e is solubilised effectively under all thee detergent conditions. Like other Hup3s, it 
produces two different types of band shift, under DDM and Triton X-100, a shift is seen at 
-90kDa, but a higher shift is observed with Digitonin -120kDa. 
The data shown in Figure 7.4.1 suggest that the J3-barrel candidates may form 
multimeric complexes, however there is only limited information regarding their composition, 
and limited resolution of their size. These complexes are also substantially smaller than BN 
PAGE resolved TOM complexes. 
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Figure 7.4.2 BN PAGE of solubilised fractions from transformant Tim44 hydrogenosomes 
Samples from the solubllisallon tnal were assayed on a Blue Native PAGE gel. SOS the most efficient detergent in 
the solubilisatlon study returns a strong signal corresponding to the monomeric Tim44 protein, however no 
discernable signal can be seen for any other detergent series 
The Tim44 homologue was also examined using BN PAGE, however there appeared to 
be significant obstacles to its efficient solubilisation. Attempts to solubil ise Tim44 in a more 
diverse series of detergents is illustrated in Figure 7.4.3, with duplicates of the solubilised 
fractions shown in a BN PAGE in Figure 7.4.2. Oeoxycholine appeared to improve solubility, but 
was mostly likely as a result of incomplete clearing of detergent Iysates. Some solubility is 
observed for ASB-14-4 and NP-40. however no signal was observed in subsequent BN PAGE. 
Efficient detection of Tim44 was observed with the denaturing detergent SOS, however bands 
recovered for the solubilised protein did not indicate any higher molecular weight species. 
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Figure 7.4.3 Solubllisatlon profile for T. vagina lis Tim44 under different detergent conditions 
The solubllisation of the Tim44 transformant was assayed on SDS PAGE gels. Different solubilisation solutions were 
used to try and solubihse Tlm44 from hydrogenosomal matenal. Detergents sUited for solubilising the Hup3 and 
Hmp43 proteins (DDM. DigitOnin Tnton X-100) seem to only very weakly solubilise Tim44. whilst the majority of the 
protein remains in Insoluble matenal Other detergents were explored. Deoxycholine (DC) generated a turbid lysate 
which could not be adequately cleared. leading to signal in the soluble fraction . whilst other detergents (CHAPS. NP-
40. ASB-14) did not prove any more effective The denatUring detergent SDS did however efficiently solubilise Tim44, 
both at room temperature and after heat treatment (80°C) 
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7.5 Crosslinking of hydrogenosomal translocases candidates 
Transformants probed by BN PAGE seemed to indicate the presence of membrane complexes, 
however their abundance and efficiency of extraction provided obstacles to characterisation. To 
further study these complexes the covalent crosslinking technique originally employed with the 
preprotein import assays was redeveloped for probing transformant complexes. 
This work would reuse the crosslinking agents DSP and MBS as they could both be 
employed under the same conditions, but offer a choice of different crosslink bridge spans. The 
optimisation of crosslinking for transformant hydrogenosomes was an important exercise as the 
same process would be employed for many subsequent analytical methods. 
Whilst the import reactions in Chapter 4 required the optimisation to recover the small 
quantities of traceable precursor, the transformant hydrogenosomes would have a sizable 
population of transformant proteins inserted into their membranes. Experiments to determine 
the optimum concentration of crosslinker to recover recombinant protein from hydrogenosomes 
were performed with the Hmp43 transformant, shown in Figure 7.5.1. 
Strong Signal was observed for all test concentrations with both cross-linkers (0.1, 0.5, 
1.0mM), however some insolubility was observed at the higher concentrations, indicated by a 
reduced protein intensity on Ponceau S staining. This effect is expected when excess 
crosslinking leads to the formation of insoluble protein aggregates. To balance the effects of 
solubility versus proportion of protein crosslinked the 0.5mM concentration was chosen, though 
signal intensity was favourably robust across all samples. The effects of crosslinking 
concentration did not seem to vary between crosslinkers, with MBS possibly showing less 
recovery at low concentrations. Both crosslinkers generated molecular species which were not 
seen in the control reactions. The fine structure of these complexes is discussed later. 
The reversibility of the DSP crosslinker was also optimised, as chemical cleavage of the 
cross linking agent would be necessary to isolate protein components from membrane 
complexes. Treatment of crosslinked hydrogenosomal protein was reversed with incubation with 
5mM DTT at 3rC for 15min, (Figure 7.5.2). DTT incubated samples lost most of the high 
molecular weight complexes from crosslin king and resembled the control reactions. DTT 
reversal appears effective at all concentrations of crosslinker, which did not influence choice for 
crosslinker concentration for DSP. DTT treatment also appears to increase soluble protein 
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content within the reaction volume, with improved protein recovery seen on Ponceau S staining 
with respect to the crosslinked samples. 
The optimisation of crosslinking most critically produced transformant protein crosslinked 
species. The abundance of these is especially clear with the Hmp43 (Figure 7.5.1). Crosslinking 
generated a spectrum of species, with the two different agents capturing different complexes. 
These species are observed at molecular weights higher than the original transformant protein 
and so represent multimerically linked proteins of varying sizes. The unique species generated 
by crosslinking range from close to the unlinked control protein, to in excess of 220kDa. 
Crosslinking reactions were performed with whole hydrogenosomes and so all possible 
complexes of the transformant proteins within the hydrogenosome are captured. These diverse 
complexes would include the final configurations that these proteins adopt, but also assembly 
and targeting intermediates. Complexes composed of transformant protein with chaperone 
cytosolic factors, or translation machinery would not be present in this population as no cytosol 
was incubated in the crosslinking reaction. 
Signal intensity in the observed speCies is highly variable, and reflects both the 
abundance and the chemical availability to the crosslinking agents. It is thus not possible to infer 
that the most intense signals represent the most abundant species, but rather represent species 
which are abundant, and are able to be crosslinked. 
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Figure 7.5.1 Optimization ofthe crosslinkers MBS and asp on HA-Hmp43 
Purified hydrogenosomes from the Hmp43 transformant were subjected to crosslin king as described previously (0 
p7S). In this assay two crosslin ers MBS and OSP were tested at three concentrations (0.1. 0.5, 1.0mM) . The effect 
of the crosslinkers on protein solubility IS shown on the PonceauS stained blot (left) , equal amounts of protein were 
loaded, however With Increasmg concentration of crosslinker less protem solubilises for electrophoresIs This blot was 
then western blotted (nght) With an Antl-HA antibody Hmp43 exhibits a variety of crosslinked complexes seen at 
higher molecular, these unique to the cross linked reactions versus the control. Increasing concentration of 
crosslinker, seems to reduce the crosslin ed species Signal on the blot. likely due to increasing insolubility. 
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Figure 7.5.2 Reversal of asp crossllnklng in Hmp43 transformant hydrogenosomes 
Reversible cleavage of OSP crosslinklng was investigated with the Hmp43 transformant. Equal samples treated with 
OSP crosslinker at 0 1, OS, 1 OmM were loaded alongside duplicate samples treated With DTT to resolve crosslinks. 
The Ponceau-S stained blo (left) shows that OTT Incubation reduces the mcreaslng solubility associated with OSP 
crosslinking. The effects of OSP cleavage are shown In HA-antibody western blot (right) , where It IS clear that OTT 
treatment reduces the majonty of crosslinked protein 
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Despite these limitations, the trials to optimise the crosslinking in Hmp43 revealed a 
complex population of covalently linked species. With the establishment of robust crosslinking 
technique with optimised conditions these were then expanded to improve resolution of the 
supramolecular species. The first refinement of this technique would repeat the same conditions 
but within a different gel system, where lower percentage gels were used to resolve masses for 
the higher molecular weight complexes. This was employed for the other transformants, and is 
seen in Figure 7.5.3. 
The patterns generated for these transformants show remarkable diversity and some 
degree of unique character. The Hup3 proteins do exhibit some similar crosslin king effects. 
Matched concentrations of hydrogenosomes yield different quantities of each transformant, 
perhaps indicating different expression levels, this effect is pronounced in Hup3e, however the 
remaining Hup3s have comparable intensities. 
Amongst the comparable Hup3s the intensity of crosslinking is variable, despite fixed 
concentration of crosslinker to hydrogenosomal material. This might indicate different availability 
of suitably placed crosslinkable residues in transformant protein complexes, or abundance of 
multimeric complexes. 
Commonalities also exist between the Hup3s, particularly a 65kDa-80kDa complex. This 
complex might represent the shifted species seen for the Hup3s in BN PAGE, similarly a faint 
-140-160kDa species can be observed (particularly clearly in Hup3c,d,e) and might correspond 
to the second higher weight species in the BN data. These data support the existence of two 
complexes, determined both by BN PAGE and crosslinking/SDS PAGE. 
Resolution of the complex to sharper detail is hindered by the additional mass of 
crosslinker residue, whose mass contribution would vary between sparse and complete 
saturation of susceptible residues (in the order of few kDa). However the abundance and 
crosslinking characteristics of some species do allow more precise determination of mass. 
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Figure 7.5.3 Crosslinklng of candidate hydrogenosomal translocase proteins 
To independently examine the protein associations of the candidate translocase proteins, purified hydrogenosomes 
were subjected to chemical crosslinklng WIth two different crosslin king agents, 3-Maleimidobenzoyl-N-
hydroxysuCCInimlde ester (MBS, 0 SmM lane 2) and the cleavable crosslinker OlthlObis (succinimidyl propionate) 
(OSP, O.5mM. lanes 3.4), which IS also shown cleaved with OTT (O.SmM OSP, lane 4). Proteins were run on 8% SOS 
PAGE gels. and Immunodetected by western blot with a anti-HA primary antibody. Selected crosslinked species have 
been Indicated (arrows) and are tabulated later on p203 
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In addition to the 60-80kDa, and 140-160kDa species, additional resolved bands can be 
seen in Hup3a (at 47, SO,140,1S0kDa), Hup3b (SSkDa), Hup3c (57kda), Hup3d (47kDa), and 
Hup3e (47kda, 60kda, 6SkDa, 7SkDa, 85kDa, 150kDa). Many of these bands are of 
approximately the same weight, and might be attributed to the slight mass and migration 
differences between the Hup3 proteins. Thus the apparent diversity of weights might reflect a 
smaller population of common complexes whereby the different masses of the individual Hup3s 
are responsible for apparent mass differences. 
The Tim44 transformant was also examined by crosslinking, whilst the protein does 
exhibit strange behavior on crosslinking, it is more tractable to analyze the complexes of Tim44 
via crosslinking than BN PAGE. 
Tim44 is well recovered at the same hydrogenosomal concentrations as other 
transformants, and generates a broad spectrum of complexes. This result would support 
Tim44's key position as a bridge between two translocons, and would capture both the elements 
of a T. vaginalis PAM motor complex, as well as an inner membrane translocon. Distinct 
species are observed at 45kDa, 60kDa, 65kDa, 140kDa, 150kDa, 175kDa. 
Comparison to these species with mitochondrial complexes will be made in the 
discussion, but due to the divergent nature of the T. vaginalis hydrogenosome, and potential 
differences to the protein import system it is difficult to determine complexes based upon purely 
crosslinking data. The optimized crosslinking technique does however offer the opportunity to 
manipulate transformant protein complexes in new way which will be developed later in this 
section. 
7.6 Co-immunoprecipitation of candidate proteins and interaction partners 
The crosslin king technique is potent enough to reveal complexes amongst the complicated 
mixture of proteins present within the hydrogenosome, however it cannot separate proteins of 
interest from the multitude. To facilitate further studies of the intermolecular interactions of the 
transformant proteins, co-immunoprecipitation was used to extract transformant protein from 
hydrogenosomallysates. 
Co-immunoprecipitation builds upon the solubility assays explored by BN PAGE, 
complexes solubilised by detergents are extracted from the hydrogenosomal lysate by anti-HA 
antibody. Immunoglobulins are then precipitated with their bound antigens by incubation protein-
A Sepharose. Finally these immunocomplexed proteins can be eluted from the resin. By this 
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method transforman protein com pie es Identified In the BN page can be pUrified, so that the 
eluate only contains pro ems hlch Interact through HA-tagged transformant proteins 
This investlga on as first tested using Triton X-100 to solublhse transformant protein 
complexes Complexes are observed for all putative outer membrane proteins albeit with 
different efficacy In B PAGE. cO-lmmunopreclp,tatlon In the same solubilization conditions 
should recover the same complexes from the hydrogenosomal lysate. These complexes are 
then denatured and run on SOS PAGE 
Electrophoretlcally separated proteins are visualised both by sensitive Coomassle 
staining. and by wes ern blo mg (against antl-HA). thiS data IS presented In Figure 7 6 1 
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Figure 7.6.1 CO-lmmunopreClptt tlon of C ndid to proteins in 1 % Triton X-1 00 
PUrified transformant h drOQ no am "" fe solubllised In 1; 0 Triton X-100 solubilisation buffer. and any remamlng 
organellar debns cleared b . u ra n fI ugstlon the supernatant containing solubilised HA-recombmant protein was 
then recover d uSing an an I·H hbod protein A Sepharose was then used to recover the Immuno-complexed 
protein and the S pharos el a e s run on a 15°0 SOS PAGE gel Duplicate gels were taken IOta western blottmg 
(right) and protein d t c d by nan I·HA nt'body 
The results shown In Figure 7.6 1 show recovery of the HA-tagged transformant protein. th,s 's 
clearly visualised in both western detection and Coomassle staining . Immunological detection 
shows good sensitiVity and reveals the presence of HA containing protein fragments (Hup3e. 
Hmp43) which are not VISible on the Coomassle stained gel. or western blot control. In addition 
to the full length protein products some higher molecular weight species are seen in Hup3a,e . 
and encouragingly show a Similar size to complexes observed In BN PAGE and crosslinklng 
experiments ThiS mIght suggest that these complexes exhibit robust stability which overcome 
the action of SOS 
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The results of the co-immunoprecipitation are limited in the quantities of recovered 
protein. If native protein complexes are unstable over the time periods used to recover them 
from the hydrogenosomal lysate, the interacting proteins might be lost from the co-
immunoprecipitation, and might result in an abundance of HA tagged protein but only residual 
quantities of interacting species, which might fall below the detection threshold for Coomassie 
detection. This effect might explain the limited recovery of additional molecular species seen in 
Figure 7.6.1. 
To overcome the dynamic instability of transformant membrane complexes the 
crosslinking approach was redeveloped in tandem with co-immunoprecipitation. In this method, 
chemical crosslinking is used prior to hydrogenosome solubilisation to generate covalently 
linked complexes as previously observed in simple SOS PAGE/crosslinking analysis. 
Crosslinked hydrogenosomes are then solubilised and processed as before with the co-
immunoprecipitation method to purify HA-tagged protein complexes. The results of this modified 
method are shown in Figure 7.6.2. 
Similarly to the co-immunoprecipitation work duplicate samples were prepared to detect 
proteins by western immunodetection (using a primary antibody against the HA-tag), and by 
Coomassie staining. Immunodetection proved sensitive to detect unlinked monomers of 
transformant proteins, but also showed the addition of higher molecular weight species not 
present in the previous unlinked immunoprecipitation. This approach also has the benefit that 
information relating to the arrangement of interacting proteins with the HA-tagged is preserved 
within the crosslinked species. 
These data would suggest that the crosslinked immunoprecipitation was recovering new 
molecular species, not recovered in unlinked co-immunoprecipitation, but similar to the un-
isolated complexes seen in BN PAGE and crosslinking experiments. These new intermolecular 
species represent immunopurifed hydrogenosomal complexes which have been stabilised by 
chemical crosslinking. The results of the crosslink Co-IP do not however reproduce exactly the 
same pattern of species as been previously shown under crosslinking. Many species are 
missing, perhaps as a result of insolubility in Triton X-100 as opposed to SOS used to solubilise 
complexes in the crosslinking experiment, as such the number of intermolecular species in the 
crosslink Co-IP is fewer than in the original SOS crosslink experiment. 
Complexes which are able to be resolved in the crosslink Co-IP which are not artefacts 
of crosS reaction with the Anti-HA antibody (seen in the control) correspond to species observed 
in the crosslink experiments, particular the complexes between 60-80kDa which were also 
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observed in the BN PAGE and crosslink experiments, complexes at higher molecular weights 
are masked by secondary antibody cross reaction with the anti-HA antibody (seen at high 
molecular weight), but the Intensity of this region IS greater than the control , perhaps indicating 
the presence of additional crosslin king species In this mass region. 
Coomassle detection IS sensitive enough to detect the monomeric transformant proteins, 
but very poorly higher molecular weight species Whilst visual detection of extra protein species 
is limited the eluates of the crosslink Co-IP are relatively enriched in these higher molecular 
weight species versus the onglnal Co-IP experiments. Coomassie detection of hydrogenosomal 
proteins in the controls Indicate that the Co-IP method highly purifies a small proportion of 
species from the onglnal Iysates, and thus eluates should only Yield significant quantities of 
proteins which have been cO-lmmunopreclpltated 
The protein species within the eluates represent the same species seen visually in the 
western blot, but without spatial resolution As such eluates themselves can be analysed to 
determine protein constituents at the expense of mass resolution of complexes. 
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Figure 7.6,2 Crossllnking Co-IP of candidate proteins in 1% Tnton X-100 
Purified transformant hydrogenosomes were thawed and crosslinked as descnbed previously (p7S) and subsequently 
solubillsed In a 1% Tnton X 100 solubllisatlon buffer. Lysate was subsequently cleared by ultracentrifugation, and the 
supernatant transferred to fresh tubes Recombinant protein was extracted by binding to an antl-HA antibody, before 
being pulled down WIth Proteln-A Sepharose 500 \.Ig hydrogenosomal eqUivalent lysate was loaded Into each lane 
above, one set of samples were stained with Coomassle (left) whilst the duplicated were detected by Western 
blotting Recombinant protein was Idenlifled In the stained gel (arrows) with corresponding locations In the western 
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blot (nght) In addllon high mo ecu r ,', I t co01ple, es are observed between 75-100kOa These features are not 
present on Figure I 6 1 
7.7 Attempts to identify the protein interaction partners of the Jl-barrel 
translocase candidates 
The techniques developed In the previous sections have Indicated that the outer membrane r3-
barrel candidates form Intermolecular species which have been demonstrated both within whole 
hydrogenosomal fractions , and also within punfied co-immunoprecipitation eluates. The 
purification of unlinked and crosslinked complexes through immunoprecipitation provided an 
opportunity to directly Identify interacting species through mass spectrometry analysis of 
electrophoretlcally resolved species. The following figures illustrate the attempts made to use 
mass spectrometry to identify interacting proteins. 
7.7.1 Mass spectrometry combined with co·immunoprecipitation 
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Figure 7.7.1 Extraction of co·lmrnunoprecipitated species from selected !3·barrel translocase candidates 
CO-Immunopreclpltatlon was u ed Without crosslinklng to extract native complexes from whole hydrogenosomal 
fractions Proteins natively assoCIating "",th the HA·tagged transformant protein were co-purified when these proteins 
were recovered USing an antl·HA antlbod Co·IP eluates were then size separated under denatunng conditions In 
SOS PAGE shown abOve Portions of lanes occupied With additional species With respect to the parental strain C1 
were excised (Shown bo ed) and submitted for mass spectrometry 
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l3-barrel proteins Hup3a,e and Hmp43 were selected for further study due to their ready 
solubilisation under co-immunoprecipitation conditions. purified hydrogenosomes from these 
transformants were solubilised in a 1 % Triton X-100 solubilisation buffer without crosslinking, 
and transformant protein recovered using anti-HA antibody. Antibody and attached complexes 
were bound to Protein-A Sepharose beads, before elution with 0.1 M glycine (pH2.8). Eluted 
proteins were size separated on a 12% SOS PAGE gel (Figure 7.7.1). The position of 
transformant protein is clearly seen on Coomassie staining, additional species were excised for 
mass spectrometry. 
The excised fragments were then subject to trypsin digestion, and MAlOI mass 
spectrometry, peptide fingerprints were then analysed in MASCOT. In general peptide recovery 
was low, with few peptides identified. and low coverage within the returned results. Samples A 1, 
A3 returned the sequence for Hup3a, but no other significant results. Sample A2 returned 
results to adhesin protein AP51-3. and homologues. This protein is not known to have any 
relation to the hydrogenosome. and is thought to be expressed on the cell surface, its presence 
might be as a contaminating artifact. Sample E1, returned results for Hup3e but no other 
significant proteins. Samples H2 did not recover any meaningful spectra, but H1 was resolved to 
being a fragment of Hmp43. 
The confidence in these results rests unsecurely on limited recovery of peptides, as such 
the mass spectrometry employed might have been insufficiently sensitive to detect all species 
present, alternately sample concentration might have been too low. 
7.7.2 Mass spectrometry of crosslinked co-immunoprecipitation products 
To improve the yield of interacting proteins, a crosslinking Co-IP was performed (using OSP at 
0.5mM), which was seen to retrieve oligomeric complexes clearly seen in Figure 7.6.2. These 
were repeated with same three proteins Hup3a,e and Hmp43, due to their good recovery. 
Eluates were run under similar conditions on 10% SOS PAGE gels, to better resolve more 
massive complexes. before bands were excised for mass spectrometry. In contrast to previous 
'un-linked' Co-IP, very limited protein was stained outside of the monomeric transformant 
protein. Excised fragments were digested and analysed as previously, however peptide 
recovery was extremely limited, and very poor confidence results were obtained, even from 
clearly Coomassie stained monomeric recombinant protein. 
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7.7.3 Analysis of mass spectrometry attempts 
Immunodetection in previous Co-IP work positively identifies abundant quantities of both 
recombinant protein, crosslink Co-IPs are also shown to recover oligomeric complexes, as such 
these species are present and await analysis. The experience of mass spectrometry in this 
study has not however led to useful results. 
Both unlinked and crosslinked reactions suffered from limited peptide recovery, this 
effect might be exacerbated in the crosslinked reactions due to lysine modification by OSP, 
which would inhibit trypsin digestion prior to MS analysis. Unfortunately even on OSP cleavage 
with on the residual modifications of lysine residues are likely to inhibit proteolysis. This 
problem could be circumvented by use of limited crosslinking (i,e. <O.5mM) or by use of 
alternate processing enzymes (for example Asp-N). More generally the peptide yield might be 
improved if eluates were submitted directly for MS analysiS without SOS PAGE, this would 
prevent dispersal and dilution of protein, and maximise material available. However this 
approach would lose the 'spatial' information gained by SOS PAGE. Bands on the SOS PAGE 
correspond to unique combinations of proteins in a crosslinked complex, the complex 
composition could then be determined empirically by the mass and components present from 
the peptide fingerprint data from each band. Whilst this is sacrificed if eluates are directly 
sampled, a population of potentially interacting proteins would still be obtained. 
Whilst the attempts of using MS were not fruitful in this study, with further investigation, 
especially with a direct examination of eluates would most likely quickly address which proteins 
interact with the candidate translocases, and suggest a population of proteins for T. vaginalis 
outer membrane translocases. 
7.8 In summary 
The molecular biology techniques employed in this section have revealed more about the real 
function of the translocase candidate than microscopy or bioinformatic analysis. These results 
indicate that all translocase candidates reside within the hydrogenosome- suggested by 
microscopy, and have definite and intimate relation with the hydrogenosomal membrane. These 
proteins have also been characterised with respect to their native complexes by multiple 
techniques, and have produced a variety of putative complexes, summarised in Table 7.1. 
These candidates identified from genomics data have complex functions in the hydrogenosomal 
membrane and are assembled into multimeric complexes. Analysis of the character of these 
complexes is continued next in the discussion. Finally the approaches shown in this section are 
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provide practical routes In 0 he e ploratlon of hydrogenosomal membrane complexes. whilst 
this project was un success ul In finishing this work with mass spectrometry. mdlcatlons and 
alternate techniques suggest that he compoSItIOn of outer membrane translocase complexes 
are very close to being revealed 
Hup3a Hup3b Hup3c Hu 3d Hup3e Hmp43 Tim44 
47 55 57 47 47 60 45 Cross-linking 
50 60 85 60 SDS PAGE 
65 65 
5 75 5 75 140 
85 150 
150 ISO [ 1 0 17S 
240 ( ~ ) )
60 60 GO 60 70 Cross-linking 
Co-IP 
70· 70 
90 70 80 [ 0 BN-PAGE 
lOO 
pecic dIscovered In the biochemical analysis for T. vaginalis 
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8 Discussion 
In this section the critical points from both methodological approaches will be assembled 
together to highlight the key findings of this investigation. The findings from each chapter will be 
briefly recapitulated to detail the specific points which contribute to a final discussion on the 
nature of the preprotein import system in T. vaginalis. During this discussion, suggestions for 
further investigations to build upon this work will be introduced, especially with regard to the 
practical techniques developed here. 
8.1 Analysis of the preprotein import assays 
The import assay investigation was developed to pursue a "top down" perspective on the T. 
vaginalis membrane translocase machinery. It was hoped that this line of investigation would 
support previous work on the topic of preprotein interactions with isolated hydrogenosomes 
(Bradley 1997). To fulfil this. novel hydrogenosomal purification strategies, specifically using 
needle lysis as a simple and robust procedure to prepare Iysates, and the use of iodixanol for 
tightly resolved organellar separation. 
These approaches produced the necessary components of the in vitro import assay 
system, but failed to completely reproduce the previously observed kinetics with preproteins and 
isolated hydrogenosomes. However. some association of preprotein (adenyl ate kinase) with 
hydrogenosome fractions was discerned. and preprotein was protected from proteolysis in the 
presence of ATP, and eliminated when hydrogenosomal membranes were disrupted with Triton 
X-100 (Figure 4.4.2 p98). 
Preprotein-hydrogenosome interactions were probed further using crosslinking as a 
technique to stabilise these associations. These species would be composed of the adenyl ate 
kinase probe, and proteins close enough to be crosslinked. Whilst some preproteins might be 
non-specifically crosslinked to random proteins. these should not form abundant populations. 
The observation of discrete species generated on crosslinking suggests that the preprotein was 
abundantly complexed with specific membrane targets. Whilst these might not necessarily 
represent a translocon. they nonetheless represent a protein with which the probe abundantly 
binds. Data from these investigations are briefly reproduced below in Figure 8.1.1. 
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Figure 8.1.1 Idontlflcatlon of pot ntlal pr protein interaction complexes on the hydrogenosomal surface of T. 
vag/nails. 
Three putative species were detected by this crossllnklng approach. and. assuming. that 
only one adenylate kinase molecule IS within the complex, and that the species observed 
represent minimal combinations of proteins. the data suggest that the adenyl ate kinase probe 
might Interact with species of :::12 21 and 74kDa 
Further analysIs of these species can not be made from this data, but It IS noteworthy 
that the principal receptors In mitochondna (Tom20, 22, 70) have similar masses to those 
predicted here Other studies have shown that preproteins Interact with Isolated receptors 
immobilized upon resin columns (Bnx et al 1997), although preproteln. Tom40 interactIOns 
(predicted to have a mass of 65 kDa In Ttichomonas. and thus which were not observed here) 
have been Identified In prevIous mitochondrial work(Stan 2000). 
It IS clear that In this investigation the technique previously used to explore the kinetics of 
the preproteln Import system could not Identify translocons of similar size to the TOM complex 
(>400kDa) . though smaller complexes were characterised . Attempts to pUrify these complexes 
uSing nickel bead affinity punflcatlon of the poly-HIs tag did not recover adequate Yield for 
further analysis However cO-lmmunopreclpltatlon of the poly-His tag might prove supenor In 
recovering these complexes. as demonstrated with Hup3 proteins, In addition different 
detergents appear amenable for the solubllisatlon of the T vagll1alls r3-barrels and could be 
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explored for their efficacy in solubilising the translocon. These approaches could be conducted 
on a larger scale (>10mgs hydrogenosomes) without radio-labelled protein, to improve 
crosslinked species yield. 
8.2 Bioinformatic analysis of the T. vaginalis genome 
8.2.1 Detection of J3-barrel proteins in T. vaginalis 
This investigation has revealed a group of f3-barrel proteins in T. vaginalis. These proteins 
originated in gram-negative bacteria, and the acquisition of these proteins in eukaryotes was 
facilitated by the events of endosymbiosis and organellogenesis. The presence of f3-barrel 
proteins would indicate that T. vaginalis is the product of at least one endosymbiotic event. 
Further analysis of the (3-barrel proteins in T. vaginalis suggest some divergent relation 
to mitochondrial f3-barrels, which would suggest a mitochondrial, or proto-mitochondrial ancestry 
for T. vagina lis. This investigation has identified a homologue to Sam5010mp85, here named as 
Hmp43, and a group of proteins with similarity to PorinsITom40 named Hup3a-e. The presence 
of these two families of J3-barrels would suggest the potential for the T. vagina/is 
hydrogenosome to have the same kind of outer membrane architecture as the mitochondrion. 
The characterization of these f3-barrels affirms the ubiquity of these proteins in eukaryotes, even 
in highly divergent eukaryotic clades. These results fit favourably with recent work discovering 
f3-barrels, and f3-translocases in other 'deep branching' eukaryotes (Macasev et al. 2004; 
Dolezal et al. 2010). 
This investigation briefly further characterized the T vaginalis f3-barrel proteins, 
identifying C-terminal f3-barrel motifs which appear conserved in T. vagina/is and support this 
signal as a universal feature to eukaryotic f3-barrels (Kutik et al. 2008). Domain and structural 
prediction of the T. vagina/is f3-barrel proteins are not certain indicators of protein conformation, 
but do reinforce evidence that these proteins resemble other eukaryotic f3-barrels, with respect 
to size, loop distribution, and strand number. 
8.2.2 Detection of Tim17 domain containing proteins 
Proteins containing the Tim17 domain have so far only been characterised in the inner 
membrane translocases of the mitochondrion. These proteins are thought to be of eukaryotic 
innovation, and are likely to have risen in response to a need to control and develop the inner 
membrane permeome of an endosymbiont (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009). This study identifies 
three proteins (Phats) in T. vagina/is with the Tim 17 domain, and would represent the first 
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detection of the proteins within hydrogenosomes. These proteins were shown to contain the 
Tim17 domain and its characteristic hydrophobicity profile (especially with comparison to 
(Singha et al. 2008». The radical divergence of the Phat proteins might be a local to the clades 
to which T. vagina lis belongs. as characterisation of a Tim17 homologue has been made in 
other Excavata. such as T. brucei (Singha et al. 2008). but not in closer related G.intestinalis 
(Jedelsky et al. 2011). 
Within this project a plasmid for Phatc was produced, but could not be successfully 
transformed, if this obstacle can be overcome. expression and microscopiC analysis of this 
protein will help to complete a characterisation of the hydrogenosome. Investigation into the 
Phat family of proteins would complete a model for a translocase system in a hydrogenosome. 
8.2.3 General points 
Whilst it is not the purpose of this investigation to determine the deep branching nature of T. 
vagina/is it is noteworthy that phylogenetic analyses reproduce a similar picture for a variety of 
different proteins. Additionally when constructing phylogenetic analyses some relations to 
prokaryotic proteins were suggested. 
In the case of Hmp43, which spans a region between Omp85/Sam50, and T. vaginalis 
Tim44, their particular relation between eukaryotic and prokaryotic groups might with further 
analysis, and more bikont sequence data, determine the point of divergence between T. 
vaginalis hydrogenosomes and mitochondria, as suggested. 
Within the translocase system there seems to be remarkable differences in divergence of 
its proteins. This rate of divergence appears as a general outwards-in trend, whereby the inner 
most proteins. mtHsp70. PAM proteins, MPP. appear highly conserved, with divergence 
growing amongst the inner membrane proteins (Phats, Tim44), before almost unidentifiable 
homology in the outer membrane. Whether this trend is a general feature of divergent 
organelles would be an interesting question as are the driving factors to the different rates of 
divergence. 
It might be speculated that certain properties of the outer membrane. espeCially the role of 
autocatalysis (Gross & Bhattacharya 2009) might make the outer membrane translocases more 
malleable to change, whilst even slight losses in efficiency to inner membrane machinery might 
lethally impair energy generation. and thus limiting divergence. In addition. the loss of 
transcriptional, translational activities from a degenerating genome-less mitochondrion might 
enable degeneration of outer membrane functions which previously had to support tRNA import. 
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8.3 Microscopy findings 
8.3.1 Ultrastructural characterisation of T. vaginalis 
Ultrastructural characterisation has been previously addressed in T. vaginalis by electron 
microscopy, which surpasses the inherent limits to resolution in optical microscopy; however 
within this project the optical resolution of compartments within T. vaginalis, a species rarely 
exceeding 15 microns does demonstrate that modern confocal microscopy can fulfil detailed 
studies into T. vagina/is ultrastructure. 
Confocal microscopy has already been used to probe the distribution of particular 
markers, especially in the study of cytoskeleton, and Golgi (Benchimol et al. 2001) within T. 
vagina/is. In this study. off-the-shelf tracking agents have been successfully employed to 
visualise aspects of T. vagina/is cell biology. Whilst these studies represent a great illustration of 
the different types of localisation within the cell, it might also indicate that other molecular 
biology studies can approach T. vagina/is from a microscopiC standpoint without exhaustive 
development of markers. 
Bioinformatic strategies did identify a BIP homologue in T. vagina/is, and fixed cells did 
present reactivity with a commercial anti-BIP antibody. If these results genuinely correspond to 
a T. vaginalis BIP protein, then visualisation of the ER compartment can be visualised with a 
simple tracker. By similar token, ceramide based markers for the Golgi were able to visualise a 
compartment consistent with previous work using electron and confocal microscopy (Benchimol 
et al. 2001). 
During the imaging study, the LysoTracker was found to localise particularly brightly within 
a limited number of small vesicles within the cell body. These vesicles are seen to be =1 micron 
or less, and seldom more than 5-S/cell, their brightness over background might represent 
marker abundance, or local pH {acidic}. Difficulties in LysoTracker staining limited the quality of 
imaging, but the identity of these cryptic compartments might reveal a new compartment in T. 
vaginalis, possibly an acidic excretory one. Further characterization of the lysosome could 
combine the microscopy work initiated here together with proteomic analysis of the lysosomal 
fraction which we have been able to isolate by differential centrifugation (Figure 4.3.1 p95) 
8.3.2 The T. vaginalis hydrogenosome 
Several existing studies have been able to microscopically identify proteins and markers which 
specifically label the hydrogenosome. This study builds upon one of the previously studied 
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protein markers, but also develops the bioinformatically selected candidates as additional 
hydrogenosomal markers. In addition to existing matrix hydrogenosomal markers (frataxin) 
(Dolezal et al. 2007). this study has characterised marker proteins for the membrane 
compartments of the hydrogenosome. which show novel localisation. 
The generation of membrane inserted marker proteins also facilitated direct 
measurement of the organelle from confocal images. Whilst the organelle density proved too 
crowded for image analysis programs to autonomously isolate and measure organelles, the 
marker proteins could be developed as a tool to examine the organelle population within T. 
vagina/is. The effects of drug treatment, specifically metronidazole has been shown influence 
the morphology of the hydrogenosome • the proteins characterised in this study could be 
developed to examine the effects of drug treatment on the hydrogenosomal population, using 
simple confocal microscopy. possibly in live cell studies. Approaching these questions from a 
confocal microscopy methodology might also prove more expedient than electron microscopy. 
especially with respect to quickly collecting data from many cells. 
8.3.3 Hydrogenosomallocalisation of hydrogenosomal candidates. 
All successfully transformed candidate proteins were found to exhibit hydrogenosomal 
localization. Amongst the candidates two particular modes of localization were observed. 
Frataxin. the matrix marker was found to have a similar distribution to the homologue to 
mitochondrial Tim44. Whilst this latter protein is thought to reside on the inner membrane, the 
microscopy indicated some degree of lumenal distribution, which was also confirmed through 
molecular biology approaches. However both frataxin and Tim44 proteins have a distribution 
that is distinct from the outer membrane proteins investigated (reviewed in Figure 6.5.2, p175). 
Hmp43 and Hup3 proteins all similarly target the hydrogenosome, but exhibit different 
intra-organellar distribution. Together these candidate proteins were able to resolve the 
distribution not only of the hydrogenosome, within fixed cells, but also to discern different 
compartments within the organelle. These confocal images currently surpass other optical 
microscopy on hydrogenosomes. 
Co-localisation studies using markers from different hydrogenosomal compartments 
could be used to assess protein distribution, and targeting through the organelle with suitably 
labelled preprotein probes. Similarly discrete translocon populations might be observed for 
proteins like the Phats through techniques such as FRET, and would reveal whether they 
operated like mitochondrial Tim17 domain translocases. Advances in super resolution 
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microscopy (for example Stimulated Emission Depletion microscopy (STED), or Structured 
Illumination Microscopy (SIM» might also offer direct optical visualization of the composition of 
membrane translocases, the arrangements of translocons, and their membrane distribution. 
8.4 Molecular biology characterisation 
8.4.1 Candidate membrane localisation 
Immunodetection of HA-tagged candidate proteins was proved to be consistent with microscopy 
findings, and confirmed that candidate localisation was to the hydrogenosome, and not 
lysosomal or other membranous compartment. The real value of the subcellular fractionation 
data was to build upon these findings and identify membrane localisation. The outer membrane 
~ - b a r r e l l candidates were found to have a near exclusive localisation to the hydrogenosomal 
membranes. This is consistent with efficient insertion, especially as these proteins would be 
unstable without chaperones in the inter membrane space. 
The inner membrane Tim44 homologue exhibited a less differentiated pattern of 
membrane localisation with some detectable sub-population present in the soluble fraction. 
These data might support the Similarity in observations between this protein and frataxin made 
using confocal microscopy. In other organisms Tim44 has been characterised as a peripheral 
membrane protein which associates with the TIM23 translocon, whilst the majority of T. 
vaginalis Tim44 appears membrane associated, some remains soluble, perhaps an effect of 
preparation, or else over-expression, or disruption to association via the HA tag, alternately this 
might be a natural feature of this T. vaginalis protein, in any case the majority of protein is 
detected in membrane fractions consistent with this proteins function. 
8.4.2 Putative membrane complexes 
The molecular biology techniques developed for isolated hydrogenosomes were able to build 
upon localisation and begin to characterise membrane complexes. BN PAGE proved to be 
successful for outer membrane ~ - b a r r e l l candidates, and resolved distinct detergent specific 
complexes. Whilst BN PAGE relies on the careful extraction and electrophoretic separation of 
native complexes, the crosslinking technique developed for import assays was also able to 
approach these complexes through covalent crosslinking. 
Hup3 family proteins were able to be resolved into three types of complex, small and 
intermediate complexes between 60kDa and 90kDa, and a larger complex around =140-
150kDa, and were detected both by BN PAGE and crosslinking/crosslinking Co-IP experiments. 
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These complexes are far smaller than typical TOM complexes (>400kDa, identified in (Model et 
al. 2001)} and must represent a different kind of organisation. Some TOM complex assembly 
intermediates are known with masses =100kDa (Model et al. 2001; W Meisinger et al. 2007), 
and, given the presumed over expression of the putative ~ - b a r r e l l translocase relative to other 
factors this might lead to the accumulation of assembly intermediates. Alternately Hup3 family 
proteins might function as small oligomers, or else with few other proteins. Porins have been 
shown to act in this manner, and some work has characterised their oligomers in the Excavate 
Tbrucei (Singha et al. 2009). 
Hmp43 exhibits similar solubility to the Hup3 proteins in BN PAGE and exhibits a single 
=90kDa complex, this complex is reproduced on crosslinking, though additional species are 
detected (Table 8.1). At the low mass end, =60kDa, might again represent small oligomers, or 
assembly intermediates, however crosslinking does suggest larger ordered complexes which 
were not resolved on BN PAGE, these complexes at =140, and =240kDa might more 
adequately describe a SAM-like complex. These data make Hmp43 appear a promising 
candidate for the T. vaginalis SAM complex translocase. 
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Table 8.1 Complexes d termlned for T. vaglna1/ l3-barrel translocase candidates 
Complexes determined by tt e dl ent molecular blologv approaches. BN PAGE (green) SOS PAGE + crosslink 
(red) SOS PAGE + crosslin Co-IP (blue) have been arranged Into groups by mass These groups are shown 
against reference com pie es characlenzed In literature for mitochondrial l3-barrel proteins 0N Meisinger et al 2007) 
Hup3 proteins ha ... e been Id nit led here as ha ... lng three distinct groups of low. Intermediate and high molecular 
weight small and large comple e are observed b two Independent methods, and suggest hat Hup3 proteins form 
multlmenc complexes Hmp43 IS seen to have a distinct complex pattern With low molecular weight species 
dominated by the mass of Hmp43 and ~ ' O O larger comple es Hmp43' Hmp43" of much higher mass The largest 
observed complex for Hmp43 compares favourably With the holocomple es observed for the homologous Sam50 
The T vagll1alts homologue to Tim44 was unable to be resolved uSing BN PAGE, however 
crossllnklng expenments were able to resolve a multitude of different Intermolecular species, a 
result which would be consistent given Tlm44's role as a bridge between two multlmenc protem 
complexes. Whilst T. vagmalts proteins might be conSiderably different in length, promrnent 
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crosslinked species match favourably with documented Tim44 complexes (Hutu et al. 2008) 
(Table 8.2). If the Tim44 homologue truly represents a reproduced part of the inner membrane 
translocase system, investigations into the Phat family of proteins might reveal common 
complexes, upon crosslinking. 
Documented Tim44 
complexes 
Tim44/Pam 16/18 60 
TIM23CORE 90 
Tim23' 140 
TIM23Sort 160 
TI M23Sort' 200 
Table 8.2 T. vag/nails Tlm44 homologue crosslinked species 
T. vaginalis Tim44 
crosslink species 
45 
60 
65 
140 
150 
175 
Whilst the T. vagina/is Tim44 homologue was not amenable to BN PAGE analysis, multiple crosslink species were 
generated, these species are presented here against previously characterized Tim44 complexes in S. cerevisiae 
(Hutu et a!. 2008). The reference complexes illustrate the different roles of Tim44 in both J-complex 
(Tim44/Pam16/18) and Tim23 translocase (TIM23cORE. Tim23'), but also its role as a bridge between the two 
(TIM23Sort, TIM23Sort') 
8.4.3 Purification of hydrogenosomal protein complexes 
BN PAGE and crosslinking provide a starting point for the analysis of these complexes and the 
molecular biology investigation was able to conclude with the establishment of protocols to 
purify these complexes from mixed hydrogenosomal fractions using co-immunoprecipitation. 
Whilst only a subset of the crosslinked species observed in the mixed hydrogenosomal fraction 
could be recovered by Co-IP, these complexes have been partially purified, and show that 
relatively few practical hurdles remain to isolating hydrogenosomal membrane complexes for 
mass spectroscopy analysis. 
Initial attempts at mass spectrometry have yet to yield confident analyses on tested 
complexes, possibly resulting from residue modification by crosslinker which then might inhibit 
tryptiC cleavage. However alternative mass spectroscopy strategies are possible for the future, 
including the use of LC-MS-MS (liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry) for analysis 
of the Co-IP elutions without subsequent SOS PAGE resolution. This approach might lose the 
information from the electrophoresis, especially with regards to the combination of proteins 
within a crosslinked species, but would overcome protein concentration issues and a population 
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of putative interaction partners. Whilst mass spectroscopy would have fulfilled a complete 
characterisation of the translocase candidates, the products of this investigation suggest 
encouraging roles for these proteins as components in multimeric membrane complexes. 
8.5 In summary 
This investigation aimed to complete gaps in our knowledge with respect to one aspect of the 
hydrogenosome's biology which has remained unanswered since the first work to characterise 
the import kinetics of this organelle. 
This project pursued a whole systems approach to address preprotein translocase 
system. Genomic data not originally available to the researchers initially confronted with the 
hydrogenosome, was used to identify a series of candidate proteins. The results of this 
investigation suggest that a relatively complete preprotein translocase system can be composed 
from mitochondrially related proteins, and suggests that this is the architecture for preprotein 
import in the T. vagina lis hydrogenosome, an idea consistent with the ancestral derivation of 
these organelles from mitochondria (Embley et al. 2003). 
This project has also developed practical approaches which were used to characterise 
translocase candidates, these techniques could be further employed to complete 
characterisation of the hydrogenosomal preprotein import system, with implications to define the 
evolutionary position of this organism. Furthermore the proteins characterised in this study in 
combination with advancing technology open a window on the T. vagina/is hydrogenosome with 
implications for the study of divergent organelles and also an essential system for a clinically 
relevant parasite. 
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10.1 Appendices for Chapter 1: Introduction 
10.1.1 Appendix 1 Polyphyly of mitochondrially derived organelles 
This appendix presents some of the variety in mitochondrially derived organelles. Literature 
sources were collected and presented in the following table, and taxonomic cladogram 
(produced using the ITOl taxonomic database). A bibliography of references used to compile 
the figures for this appendix has also been add ended after the diagram. 
Organism 
Blastocystis 
Breviata anathema 
Carpediemonas 
Cryptosporidium 
Cyclidium glaucoma 
Cyclidium porcatum 
Dasytricha 
ruminantium 
Encephalitozoon 
cuniculi 
Entamoeba 
Giardia 
Jakoba 
Mastigamoeba 
Naegleria fowlerl 
Neocallimastix 
Nyctotherus ovalis 
Pelomyxa 
Perkins us 
Piromyces 
Plagiopyla nasuta 
Psalteriomonas 
lanterna 
Trachipleistophora 
hominis 
Trichomonas 
Trimastlx pyriformis 
Trimyema 
compressum 
Organelle 
mitochondrial-like organelle 
mitochondrial relict proteins 
hydrogenosome-like 
mitsome like 
mitochondria 
hydrogenosome 
hydrogenosome 
mitosome 
mitosomes 
mitosomes 
mitochondrial relict proteins 
mitochondria-like 
mitochondria/mitochondria-
like 
hydrogenosome 
mitochondria-
likelhydrogenosome 
none characterised, 
theorised secondary loss 
mitochondria 
hydrogenosome 
relict organelles 
hydrogenosome 
mitosome 
hydrogenosome 
anaerobic mitochondria 
hydrogenosome 
Reference 
(Stechmann et al. 
2008) 
(Minge et al. 2009) 
(Simpson et al. 2002) 
(Riordan et al. 2003) 
(Esteban et al 1993) 
(Esteban et al 1993) 
(Yarlett et al. 1982) 
(Tsaousis et al. 2008) 
(Tovar et aJ. 1999) 
(T ovar et aJ. 2003) 
(Simpson et aJ. 2006) 
(Gill et aJ. 2007) 
(Horner et al. 1996) 
(Davidson et aJ. 2002) 
(de Graaf et aJ. 2011) 
(Edgcomb et aJ. 2002) 
(Sunila et aJ. 2001) 
(Akhmanova et al. 
1999) 
(Fenchel et al. 1977) 
(de Graaf et al. 2009) 
(Goldberg et al. 2008) 
(Lindmark & Muller 
1973) 
(Hampl et al. 2008) 
(Finlay et al. 1993) 
Table 10.1 Organisms harboring mitochondrlally derived organelles. 
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The variety of species containing mitochondrial derived organelles is demonstrated in the table 
above In each case each organism IS presented with a description of organelle type, and 
reference 
• 
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Figure 110.1.1.2 taxonomic representation of mitochondrially derived organelles. 
The ITOL taxonom,c rv r (hI p J" lo. embl del) was used to construct the above figure shoWIng the polyphyly of 
species contalnmg ml ochondnall denved organelles This figure shows that mltochondnally denved organelles are 
found In a diverse number of la a, as "ell as occurring Within otherwise mltochondnate genus (for example 
Cyc/id/Um) 
References for Appendix 1. 
Akhmanova, A et al 1999 A hydrogenosome With pyruvate formate-lyase : anaerobic chytnd 
fungi use an alternative route for pyruvate catabolism. Molecular MIcrobiology 32(5) , 
pp 1103·1 114 
DaVidson . E.A et al. 2002 An (Fe] hydrogenase from the anaerobic hydrogenosome-
containing fungus Neocalllmastl frontalis L2 Gene, 296(1-2) . pp 45-52. 
Edgcomb, V P et al 2002 Peloblonts are degenerate protists: inSights from molecules and 
morphology. Molecul , BIology and Evolution, 19(6), pp.978-982. 
Esteban G, Guhl B E Ken J C Embley T.M, Finlay B.J., 1993. Cycftdium porcatum n sp.: a free-
hVlng anaerobiC scuticoClliate containing a stable complex of hydrogenosomes, 
eubacteria and archaeobactena ELlr. J Protlstol., 29. pp.262-270. 
Fenchel , T . Perry. T. & Thane A , 1977 AnaerobiosIs and symbiosis With bacteria in free-liVing 
CIliates The Journal of Protozoology. 24(1) , pp 154-163. 
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Finlay, B.J., Embley, T M & Fenchel, T., 1993. A new polymorphic methanogen, closely related 
to Methanocorpusculum parvum, living in stable symbiosis within the anaerobic ciliate 
Trimyema sp. Journal of General Microbiology, 139(2}, pp.371-378. 
Gill, E.E. et al.. 2007. Novel mitochondrion-related organelles in the anaerobic amoeba 
Mastigamoeba balamuthi. Molecular Microbiology, 66(6}, pp.1306-1320. 
Goldberg, AV. et aI., 2008. localization and functionality of microsporidian iron-sulphur cluster 
assembly proteins. Nature, 452(7187}, pp.624-628. 
de Graaf, R. M. et aI., 2011. The organellar genome and metabolic potential of the hydrogen-
producing mitochondrion of Nyctotherus ovalis. Molecular Biology and Evolution. 
de Graaf, Rob M et aI., 2009. The hydrogenosomes of Psalteriomonas lanterna. BMC 
Evolutionary Biology, 9, p.287. 
Hampl, V. et al., 2008. Genetic evidence for a mitochondriate ancestry in the "amitochondriate" 
Flagellate Trimastix pyriformis R. Redfield, ed. PLoS ONE, 3(1}, p.e1383. 
Horner, D S et al.. 1996. Molecular data suggest an early acquisition of the mitochondrion 
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pp.1 053-1 059. 
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10.2 Appendices for Chapter 2: Methods 
10.2.1 Appendix 2 Suppliers of reagents used in this study 
A short list has been composed here showing the suppliers for the reagents used in this study, 
most are well known sources, but some specific items, such as the Optiprep lodixanol solution 
were harder to source, and their inclusion in this list might prove useful to anyone repeating this 
work. 
Reagent 
5-Sulfosalicylic acid 
AccuGeI40%(w/v) 29:1 Acrylamide:Bis-acrylamide 
Agarose, Type I 
Amicon ultra-15 centrifugal filter unit, 5kDa 
Amintra Protein A resin 
Ammonium iron (II) sulfate 
Ammonium persulfate 
Anti histidine-tagged protein Mouse Antibody 
ASB-14-4 
BIS-Tris, ULTROL 
CHAPS 
Citric acid, monohydrate 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue G250 
D-(+)-Maltose monohydrate 
Digitonin, High purity 
DL-Dithiothreitol 
DSP (dithiobis (succinimidyl propionate» 
DTSSP (3,3' Dithiobis (sulfosuccinimidyl propionate)) 
Formaldehyde 
G418 sulfate 
Glutaraldehyde solution, 25% 
Glutaraldehyde solution, 50% 
Glycerol, 100% 
Guanidine hydrochloride 
HE PES, free acid 
His-Tag antibody HRP conjugate 
Horse Serum, Heat inactivated 
Imidazole 
Instant Blue 
IPTG 
Kanamycin sulfate 
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Supplier 
Fisher Scientific 
Geneflow 
Calbiochem 
Sigma-Aldritch 
Expedeon 
Fisher Scientific 
Fisher Scientific 
Calbiochem 
Calbiochem 
Calbiochem 
Calbiochem 
Calbiochem 
Fisher Scientific 
Fisher Scientific 
Calbiochem 
Sigma-Aldritch 
Thermo scientific 
Thermo scientific 
Calbiochem 
Acros Organics 
Sigma-Aldritch 
Fisher Scientific 
Fisher Scientific 
Fluka 
Melford 
Qiagen 
Gibco 
Fisher Scientific 
Expedeon 
Fisher Scientific 
Calbiochem 
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L-Ascorbic acid 
L-Cysteine, free base 
MOPS, free acid, UL TROL 
N N' methylenebiacrylamide 
Ni-NTA His-Bind Superflow beads 
OptiPrep 
OptiPrep density gradient medium 
Paraformaldehyde 
Penicillin Streptomycin 
Phenylmethylsufonyl Fluoride 
Poncea S 
Potassium acetate 
Potassium chloride 
Potassium hydroxide 
Potassium phosphate, dibasic 
Potassium phosphate, monobasic 
PVDF, Immobilon-P 
Silane-Prep slides 
Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate 
Sodium pyruvate 
SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate 
TEMED 
Triton X-100, 10% 
Triton X-100, 100% 
Trypsin inhibitor, Type II-S: Soybean 
Tryptone 
TWEEN 20 detergent 
U-tube concentrators 
Yeast extract 
Table 10.2 Suppliers of selected materials used In this study 
Fisher Scientific 
Calbiochem 
Calbiochem 
Fisher Scientific 
Novagen 
Axis-Shield 
Sigma-Aldritch 
Fisher Scientific 
Gibco 
Calbiochem 
Fisher Scientific 
Sigma-Aldritch 
S igma-Aldritch 
Fisher Scientific 
Calbiochem 
Calbiochem 
Millipore 
Sigma-Aldritch 
National diagnostics 
Sigma-Aldritch 
Thermo scientific 
Fisher Scientific 
Calbiochem 
Sigma-Aldritch 
Sigma-Aldritch 
Oxoid 
Calbiochem 
Novagen 
Oxoid 
Selected materials which were used to support this investigation have been included in a concise table above. This 
table aims to address the sources of materials not specifically stated in the body text. Enzymes, primers, antibodies 
are listed by supplier in text or relevant tables in the methods section. 
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10.2.2 Appendix 3 pTagVag2 vector, and generation of Tv. Tim44 containing construct 
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/ \ -- I 
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I 
I 
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Figure 10.1.2 Basic map of pTagVag2, and the manipulations performed to produce the Tim44 homologue 
containing construct 
The pTagVag2 vector first produced by P. Dolezal was re-used in this investigation to generate HA-tagged frataxin 
expressing transformants, This template vector was redeveloped to express the T vagina/is Tim44 homologue, by 
restriction and re-ligation into the insert site using PCR products obtained from gONA using the Tim44 primers. 
Insertion of the fragment utilizes the same restriction enzymes employed in the insertion of frataxin , whereby the start 
codon is synthesized from the Ndel restriction site, sequencing of the insert was performed using two sequencing 
primers outside of the protein coding region. 
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10.2.3 Appendix 4 Generation of the l3-barrel containing expression vectors from 
pTagVag2 
I 
/' 
/// /\ /1 R 5758 / neo 
~ 4 9 6 1 1
( 
\ 3743 
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Ndel 
~ ~ ,/HA-HA ~ ~ 11-... (18aa) 
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5'UTR ;' ~ \ \
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, \ \ 
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675 \ \ T V H m p p ~ ~ \ 0 
(398aa) \ 
I 
\ 
\ 
Hup3 Forward 
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\ ) I 
J ,I 
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6066bp 
61, ----0 ~ ~ 1 
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Figure 10.1.3 A simple map of the ~ - b a r r e l l expression constructs modeled from pTagVag2 
The pTagVag2 vector was redeveloped to express candidate ~ - b a r r e l l proteins. a template plasmid was produced 
with Hmp43, with the double HA-tag moved N-terminaliy of the inserted sequence. The start codon was synthesized 
from the Ndel restriction site. This template was used to produce subsequent Hup3 containing vectors, by restriction 
and re-ligation of gDNA peR products produced with Hup3 primers. The pTagVag2 sequence primers were used to 
verify sequence fidelity, and are position outside of the insert region. 
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10.2.4 Appendix 5 Generation of constructs expressing Tv. ferredoxin and adenylate 
kinase 
.I 
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Figure 10.1.4 generation of constructs expressing T. vaglnalis adenylate kinase and ferredoxin 
The E. coli expression vector pET26b (Novagen) was used to express T. vagina/is genes for adenylate kinase and 
ferredoxin which generated from gDNA by PCR, using the primers AKFOR/AKREV, FDXFORlFDXREV which are 
shown on p88. PCR fragments were ligated into the multiple cloning site of the vector with N-terminal synthesized 
restriction sites encoded into the PCR primers, these primers also define the start codon. C-terminally proteins were 
inserted in frame with a His-tag using an Xhol restriction site. Exogenous expression of the T. vagina/is genes are 
under control of a lac/ system, and selection for transform ant by kanamycin selection marker. 
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10.3 Appendices for Chapter 5: Bioinformatics 
10.3.1 Append ix 6 Tom70 like prote ins in T. vaginalis 
S.cerevisiae query prot In 
GI:285814534 
. ..,. 
ft_ "''' 4 _ .... _ 
.. ...... .. , •. ,-
i i I i i i I ~ ~
~ ~ - - · ·.. ·"" ·OIM09 
~ . : :... ~ ~.. . ~ . . ~ ~.. ~ ~ . . ~ ~__ .. = = r _ l l l l l l i r . . ~ = - _ : : - . . ............. ' I 
Flguro10.3.1 Domain org nlzation of Tom70 like proteins In T. vaginafis 
The BLAST r suit 0 the TO compte· receptor Tom70 Yielded multiple results. which warranted further 
Investigation. how er many of the result protein were of truncated size . the remaining sequences were examined In 
COO (Marchler·8auer tal 2011 ) and the graphical result of Its domain prediction are shown above Whilst sequence 
similarity to Tom70 IS 'Ie • good In the e sequences the domain architecture and arrangement are significantly 
different to the onglnal mltochondnal sequence The repealed domain IS likely the reason for the unusuall high 
homology 
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10.3.2 AppendIx 7 transmembrane prediction of Hup3 proteins 
S.cerevislae Tom40 GI.6323859 
... 
D D ~ ~
" Pfalclparum l'om40 GI 960 '680 ... 
~ ~ -------------------------------------------------------------
:·\nn 
" ~ I V l l
Hup3b GI. 123503140 I ' . 
Figure 10.3.2 Predicted P-b rr I trand prodlction In the Hup3 family proteins 
The secondary tructure 0 the T v gina" Hup3 proteins was predicted uSing the Pred-TMBB tool which uses a 
HMM algorithm 10 predict th POSition of transmembrane strands of ~ - b a r r e l l proteins The results shown above 
indicate the poSitions of pr dlcted strands (as plateaus) consistent features are seen between Hup3 proteins and 
the C·termlnal region of SCI VI I e Tom40 
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10.3.3 Append ix 8 transmembrane prediction of Hmp43 
Figure 10.3 3 Predic ted t r ~ " " membr no structure of Hmp43 
The Pred TMBB tool as u 00 10 a n a l , ~ e e the pnmary sequence of T vagma/is Hmp43 and S cereVISlae Sam50 
The results ar sho.\ bOy Tra membrane ~ · s t r a n d s s are presented a fiat topped plateaus when examining the 
relation ate wo rro elns abo consideration must be given to the differences In length however a clearly 
conserved C· rmlnal lruClur IS snared between both proteins 
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10.3.4 Appendix 9 PAM homologues in T.vaginalis 
T. vaginalJs prot inS 
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Figure 10.3.4 Similarity of T. vagina/is and S. cerevisiae PAM components as visualised by COO 
To vent the similanty seen n BLAST between T v gmalls and S CereVI$lae PAM components, domain architecture 
was examln d In COD Dom In posItion and organisation are favourably similar and Indicate that the observed 
homolog repr S nt true con ervatlon of sequence architecture 
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10.3.5 Append ix 10 TopPred topology prediction of S. cerevisiae Tim17 superfamily 
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Figurc10.3.5 Topology prediction of Tim17 superfamily proteins from S. cerevisiae 
The membrane protein opology prediction program TopPred was used to predict the topology of Scerevis/ae 
Tlm1722 ,23 for companson a a,nst the T vagillalis Phat proteins Putative (green) and certain cutoffs (red) were 
used with values of 0 3 nd 0 7 A ~ I n d o w w size of 5 was used to detect the short loops present within thiS tightly 
packed domalO. and the Kyte and Doolittle h drophoblclty scale was used to rate the hydrophobicity of the pnmary 
sequence The Tlm17 domain IS en as a collection of 4 C-termlnal transmembrane helices In Tlm22 an additional 
helix of predicted ' In the ·termlnal region , however thiS protein IS not known to have any additional helices out of 
the core Tlm17 domain, and II ely a program artifact 
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10.3.6 Appendix 11 Detection of multiple Hsp70 homologues 
2S 23 
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1S 
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Figure 10.3.6 O. ttl but on of equ nce hits amongst T. vaglna/is proteins homologous to S. cerevisiae 
mlHsp70 
tMgent conditions (BLOSUM 80 matnx) to find highly homologous sequences to 
m H ,0 pro eln recover 100 T v8gma/IS proteins With an E values of <1 Five of these proteins 
o t e qu ry equence. however the majOrity of the proteins span a Wide range of values. 
e dl fl utlon of BLAST E values for the recovered proteins If ali copies of the T. vagina/is 
m Hsp70 diver fofmly rom the query sequence then the dlstrlbulion of proteins would pea and subside 
around a common point Thl r ph IIlu trates an Irregular population of divergent proteins. With complex phylogeny. 
The anal I of (e ull re sho ~ ' " " In Appendices 10.3.7, 1038 
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IMAGING SERVICES NORTH 
Boston Spa, Wetherby 
West Yorkshire, LS23 7BQ 
www.bl.uk 
TEXT BOU N D CLOSE TO 
THE SPINE IN THE 
ORIGINAL THESIS 
10.3.7 Appendix 12 Hsp70-like protein families in T. vaginalis 
haromyces cerevislae) [Clostridium botulinum] 
...-
gl 28581 0 196 Saccnarornvces CArevIslaeJ 
9' 2858 1 3400 {Sflcchilrt'fnyros cfHnv,slile] 
/ 
\ / 
\\/ \ \1 
, 
\ 
g 285809970 ( S S c c h a r o m m ~ e s s cerevislae) 
O I 2 a ~ 8 1 5 4 3 5 5 S a c c ~ ~ ' o " , y c e s s cerevlSl.e) 
Table10.3 Identification of a mtHsp70 subclade from other dnaK homologues 
Within S cereVIS/ae there are many sequences with a shared dnaK core domain. which function in 
diverse roles In protein chaperoning and trafficking In the cell The large number of returned hits In 
T vagma/is IS not a result of selective expansion of the mtHsp70 subfamily of these proteins. This was 
determined by collecting the different dnaK containing proteins of S cereVISlae, and an ancestral dnaK 
sequence from clostrtdlum. and uSing these In an alignment with the T vagmalis results USing this 
technique the T vagmalIs proteins clade to their closest S. cerevislae homologues. This approach was 
used to determine the most likely candidates of the mtHsp70 In T.vaglnalis (green). This approach was 
also used to Identify homologues to the dnaK related protein SIP, an ER chaperone (blue) This 
determination IS useful," the Interpretation of the anti-SIP microscopy. 
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10.3.8 Append ix 13 Identification of mtHsp70 homologues 
-----------lLy' 123429932 Tnchomonas vag'lIahs 
gl.3510728 Tnchomonas vagmahs 
I l 
OnoK Clostridium botutinum 
mtHsp70 Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
f gi 154415356 Tnchomonas vaglnalis 
gi 1617556 Trichomonas vaginalis 
gi 1621537 TrichOmonas vaginalis 
9,1621535 Tnchomonas vaginal IS 
g1123471773 Trichomonas vagIOahs 
91154419315 Trichomonas va910alis 
gl 1597734 Tnchomonas vaglnalis 
,-------1 gj 123446751 Trtchomonas vaginah& 
g13510734 TrlcMmonas vag,nall' 
g,123450191 Tnchomooa •• ag,nah. 
9,3510730 TnCl'lomonas vagmahs 
g11234905J4 Tnchomonas vagmalls 
gl3510726 Tnchomonas vaglnalls 
,..------g, 12339(l(l89 Tnchomon.s vaglnalls 
'-----1 g1154412409 Tnchomon8s '8glnolls 
.----------SIP Saccharomyces cerevislae 
C ~ ~ gl 285810262 Silccharornyc6s cerevlslae gI285813400 Saccharomyces cereviSI3e 
gI285810196 Saccharomyoes cerevisrae 
gl 285610196 Saccharomyces cereYrSlae 
,..----- 91 15-1413923 Trichomonas vagIOalis 
913510724 Tnchomonas vagina/is 
gl123351GBO T1iChomonas vaglnalls 
Figure 10.3.7 mtHsp70 and SIP homologues in T. vaginalis 
gi 123423404 Tnchomonas vagmahs 
91154417139 Trichomonas vag/nails 
g13510736 Tnchomonas 'Yaglnahs 
gl 123479188 Trichomonas vagtnahs 
gI123490760 Tnchomonas vagIOali. 
91123469151 Trtchomonas vagloahs 
gl 123976983 TrIchomonas vaglnaUs 
yi 123485595 Tnchomon85 vaylnalis 
gl 1943757 Trichomonas vaglnalis 
91 123468246 Tnchomonas vagmatlS 
The phylogenetic analYSIS In Appendix 10.3.7 was used to narrow down the dnaK domain containing homologues 
and arnve at a list of candidates for mtHsp70 and BIP on the basis of cladistic analYSIS with proteins from S. 
cerev/s/ae The subsection of the tree derived In Appendix 103.7 is seen above. With the same consistent coloring for 
mtHsp70 (green). and SIP (blue) . S cerev/s/ae and C botulin proteins are indicated in bold . These data indicate that 
there are convinCing homologues for BIP In T. vagina/is. (which is later detected with a discrete localisation pattern in 
microscopy 633 p153) 
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10.4 Appendices for Chapter 6: Microscopy 
10.4.1 Appendix 14 Confocal analysis of DAPI stained cells 
Figure 10.4.1 Confocal analysis of DAPI stained cells 
The DAPI s aln was further Investigated In confocal microscopy, fixed Hup3c transformant cells were treated With 
DAPI (A) and antl-HA antlbod (8) The DAPI channel was Illuminated at 405nm and the anti-HAlAlexa448 coupled 
antibody complex at 488nm The Image was taken With an 011 Immersed Plan-Apochromat 63x lens, the width of the 
Image area IS 33 9 ~ m m th a resolution of 0 033 ~ m / p l x e l l light from the DAPI channel was collected uSing a 410 -
477nm filter light collec Ion for the A1exa488 antibody was taken at longer wavelengths These settings effectl ely 
eliminated bleed from he DAPI (A) Into the Alexa488 channel (8) , however diffuse localisation of OAPI IS stili 
apparent (A C) These Images are shown against a propldlum Iodide stained Hup3c cells (0). shoWing the greater 
specificity of the Propldlum Iodide stain 
The DAPI stain shown In Figure 104 1 does demonstrate some Interestmg features particularly the heterogeneous 
distribution of Signal Within the nuclear region, which IS not as readily apparent In the PI stained cells This effect 
might arise rom the emisSion wavelengths of the two different markers, the considerably longer wavelength of the PI 
emitted ligh may effec vIsible resolution of these structures However PI does demonstrate a higher specificity for 
the nucleus as well as a limited background signal. which IS more desirable for ItS use as a nuclear marker 
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10.4.2 Appendix 15 Confocal microscopy of PI stained T. vagina/is cells 
Figure 10.4.2 Confocal microscopy of PI stained T. vaginalis cells 
The Intracellular dlstnbutlon of the PI nuclear stained was Investigated further In confocal microscopy A transmission 
Image of he cells was taken (L) between 410-470nm uSing a 405nm laser, the emission of the PI channel was 
collected bet'Aleen 603-684nm (P) 405nm and 561nm lasers were used to Illuminate the sample The channels are 
shown combined In third Image (C\ Large mtra-cellular structures of limited Internal contrast can be seen In L. which 
have speCifically been labeled ¥lth PI The size and distribution of these structures IS fitting With the nucleus 
10.4.3 Appendix 16 A 3D reconstruction of a Goigi apparatus 
Figure 10.4.3 A 3D reconstruction of a Golgi apparatus 
The Internal arrangement 0 a fixed C1 cell was probed WIth the Goigi marker In thiS Image a reconstruction of a 
Single cell was performed b . combining 22 slices through a volume of 44 90 ~ m m x 44 90 ~ m m x 13.38 ~ m m (z-axIs) . The 
GOlgl marker was Illuminated uSing a 458nm laser and emitted light collected between 487 -597nm The nght hand 
Image IS annotated to show Flagella (F) , Goigi (G) and Axostyle (A) , a Signal-Intensity VOid IS shown In dotted yellow, 
Indicating the e)(tents of the nucleus 
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10.4.4 Append ix 17 Epifluorescent images of Transformant Hup3d 
Figure 10.4.4 Epifluorescent images of Hup3d 
In the course of optimizing the Propldlum nuclear marker (red). Images were taken uSing the eplfiuorescent 
microscope of transformant cells where the HA- Hup3d protein was detected uSing an antl-HA pnmary/Alexa488 
secondary antibody (green) The Images show a clear mutual exclusion of the two signal sources Images were 
captured uSing a 63x 011 ImmerSion lens W1th the Alexa488 detected on a FITC channel , and the Pion a Rhodamine 
channel illumination was with a deutenum UV lamp 
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Figure 10.4.5 Epifluorescent images of the localisation of Hup3d 
This Image IS a subset of Figure 1044. shoWIng a close up if the localisation of the transformant protem (green) , and 
nuclear marker PI (red) against a light microscopy image of the fixed celis (grey) . There is a clear exclusion of signal 
between the channels . but further detail IS beyond the capabilities of the epifluorescent microscope. For this reason 
confocal microscopy was chosen to complete higher resolution Imaging of transformant celis . 
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10.4.5 Appendix 18 3D reconstruction of frataxin transformant cells 
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Figure 10.4.6 3D reconstruction of frataxin transformant cells 
2.091 urn 
Z-stack linages obtained from confocal microscopy (Figure 6.4 .1) were re-processed In the bioView3d program. The 
program uses a threshold to decide the limits for transparency, and regions With a signal intensity greater than 
threshold are retained The reprocessed Images are shown here 3D reconstructed to show the ultrastructural 
arrangements of hydrogenosomes from fixed cells (green) , as well as the position of the nucleus indicated by PI 
marker (red) 
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10.4.6 Appendix 19 3D reconstruction of Tim44 transformant cells 
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Figure 10.4.730 reconstruction of cells from the tim44 transformant 
3.109 um 
Z-stack Image data collected on the tlm44 transformant (see Figure 6.4 3) was reconstructed In bioVlew3d. The 
Image slices were recreated as voxel volume data, and represented here in 3D The Tlm44 containing 
hydrogenosome structures highlighted here (green) differ slightly to Figure 104.6, cell nuclei are also shown In thiS 
reconstruction In red 
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10.4.7 Appendix 20 Distribution of HA- Hup3a 
Figure 10.4.8 Distribution of HA-Hup3a 
Hup3a expressing transformants were fixed and stained with the nuclear marker PI (1) and fluorescently tagged 
secondary/antl-HA primary antibody (2) These channels are shown combined In 3,4. Excitation of the PI channel was 
with a 561nm laser with light collected >600nm The Alexa488 secondary antibody was excited uSing a 488nm laser 
with fluorescent light collected between 493-555nm The Image resolution was captured at 0 066 j.Jm/plxel 
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10.4.8 Appendix 21 Intracellular distribution of Hup3c 
Figure 10.4.9 Intracellular distribution of Hup3c 
Transformant cells expressing HA recombinant Hup3c were fixed and stained with nuclear marker PI (1) and antl-HA 
antibody (2) Combining these channels (3.4) reveal localizatIOn of the fluorescent tag to the membranous periphery 
of the hydrogenosome EXCItatIOn of the PI channel was with a 561 nm laser WIth light collected >600nm The 
Alexa488 secondary antibody was excited using a 488nm laser with fluorescent light collected between 493-555nm. 
The Image resolution was captured at 0.066 ~ m / p l x e l . .
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10.4.9 Appendix 22 Intracellular distribution of Hup3d 
Figure 10.4.10 Intracellular d istribution of Hup3d 
Hup3d transforman cells were Imaged and the distribution of PI (1) and Immunodetected HA protein (2) were 
Visualized In separate channels recombination of these channels (3.4) show distribution of nuclei and 
hydrogenosomes in fixed cells Excitation of the PI channel was With a 561 nm laser with light collected >600nm The 
Alexa488 secondary antlbod was excited uSing a 488nm laser With fluorescent light collected between 493-555nm 
The Image resolution was captured at 0 088 ~ ~ / p l x e l l
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10.4.10 Appendix 23 Intracellular distribution of LysoTracker bright bodies 
Figure 10.4.11 Localisation of Lysotracker bright bodies within 3D reconstructed cells 
USing the bloVlew3D program 3D reconstructions of LysoTracker treated cells were reproduced The programs alpha 
threshold was e plolted In thiS figure to determine the localisation of the LysoTracker bright bodies USing a Low 
threshold (Low). the nOise generated by non specific LysoTracker binding was used to determine the structure and 
Orientation of the Imaged cells A clear Flagella (F) - Axostyle (A) aXIs was determined for three of the cells. the 
fourth appears to have been Imaged top-down through the fixed cell. Using a High threshold (High) Signal IS reduced 
to only the more intense regions. which Identify the bodies seen previously (Figure 63.12) Combined , these 
channels show that the dlstnbutlon of these bodies IS not related to the cell aXIs shown. nor do the bodies show any 
specific localisation pattems Within the cell 
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10.4.11 Appendix 24 measuring the dimensions of the hydrogenosome 
Figure 10.4.12 Microscopy analysis of a hydrogenosomal population in a Hup3 transformant 
Whilst new microscopy methods might be employed to resolve the hydrogenosome In greater detail, the resolution 
offered by confocal microscopy does allow some analysIs of the hydrogenosomal population If each slice of the cell 
represents a 2D plane of organelles within that slice then each Image reveals the diameter of organelles In that slice 
Practically the Z-axIs Imaging performed In thiS study can not track organelles easily between slices but the slices 
stili reveal diameter Information These diameters can be measured , as shown above albeit manually Attempts were 
made to measure he organelles autonomously uSing MatLAB software, however the In-built Image analysIs software 
could not reliably discriminate between adjacent organelles. A collection of diameters can then be reasoned to 
determine the dimenSions and diameters of a uniform spherical population (Indicated above, the resolution obtained 
In microscopy IS Just sensitive enough to diSCriminate mean diameter from real diameter D), deViations from the 
expected distribution would Inform about the size distribution of organelles- even If Single organelles are not able to 
be trac ed across planes Although not shown, the distribution of diameters In all transformants are Similar though a 
larger sample population would be needed to confirm thiS 
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